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Adult Mental Health Essay
Introduction
The aim is to discover 'whether psychotic experiences are understandable and/or 
meaningful. Initially definitions will be outlined in order to provide context. This will 
be followed by examining the traditional psychiatric approach to psychosis, whereby 
hallucinations and delusions are seen as ‘positive symptoms’ of an underlying disease. 
This will move on to a discussion of whether these experiences are categorical and 
discrete or fall upon a continuum. Finally, more recent psychological, mainly 
cognitive approaches, to understanding and attaching meaning to these experiences 
will he discussed. Overall the evidence will be critically evaluated with a view to 
considering possible implications for treatment.
Definitions
Although psychosis encompasses a variety of experiences, for the purpose of the 
question only delusions and hallucinations will be discussed.
Delusions and Hallucinations
There is not a universally accepted definition of delusions or hallucinations within the 
literature reviewed. The DSM-IV (AFA, 1994) definitions of ‘delusion’ and 
‘hallucination’ are used for a diagnosis of Schizophrenia. These definitions are 
therefore referred to in most research papers (e.g. Baker & Morrison, 1998) where 
delusions or hallucinations are studied and so will be outlined here.
Delusions are defined as
erroneous beliefs that usually involve a misinterpretation o f perceptions 
or experiences. Their content may include a variety o f themes.... The 
distinction between a delusion and a strongly held idea is sometimes 
difficult to make and depends on the degree o f  conviction with which the 
belief is held despite clear contradictory evidence.... Delusions are
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deemed bizarre i f  they are clearly implausible and not understandable and 
do not derive from ordinary life experiences.
DSM-IV (p281: APA, 1994).
Hallucinations
may occur in any sensory modality (e.g. auditory, visual, olfactory, 
gustatory and tactile).... Auditory hallucinations are usually experienced 
as voices, whether familiar or unfamiliar, that are perceived as distinct 
from the person’s own thoughts. The content may be quite variable....
The hallucination must occur in the context o f  a clear sensorium.... 
Hallucinations may also be a normal part o f religious experience in 
certain cultural contexts.
DSM-IV (p281: APA, 1994).
Throughout the evidence presented, it is important to remember that most studies 
include the DSM-IV definitions but may also include their own specific definitions. 
These may infiuence criteria for participants included in the study and the results 
obtained and therefore one should be mindful of this issue when trying to generalise 
from the literature.
Understandable and Meaningful
It is also important to clarify the current author’s understanding of ‘understandable’ 
and ‘meaningful’ in relation to the question. The Oxford Talking Dictionary (1998) 
defines ‘understandable’ as
Able to understand: capable o f understanding; that can be understood: 
intelligible; for understandable reason; in a manner that can be 
understood; ‘she approached the ... subject with understandable caution. ’
(p. 1278)
And ‘meaningful’ as
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Full o f meaning or expression; significant, amenable to interpretation; 
having a recognizable function in a language or sign system; able to 
function as a term in such a system, (p. 699)
The current author interprets delusions and hallucinations as being or not being 
understandable in terms of the formation, process and maintenance of the symptom 
and as being or not being meaningful in terms of the content or significance of the 
experience.
Traditional Psychiatric View
Traditionally psychiatry has tended to pay little attention to the individual’s 
experiences of and the meaning attached to psychosis. The content or themes of 
delusions and hallucinations are considered insignificant and instead the emphasis is 
on determining which underlying mental illness they are symptomatic of (Chadwick, 
Birchwood & Trower, 1996). This approach stems from the fact that delusions and 
hallucinations are viewed within this framework as ‘incomprehensible, unreal and 
beyond our understanding’, they are ‘merely surface expressions of underlying 
biological illness’ (Jaspers 1963: cited in Haddock & Slade, 1996). Even more 
recently Berrios (1991) describes delusions as ‘empty speech acts, whose 
informational content refers to neither self or world’, because they are not the 
‘symbolic expression of anything’ (p. 8).
The common psychiatric diagnoses given to those who experience hallucinations and 
delusions are schizophrenia, schizo-affective disorder and bipolar disorder (DSM-IV, 
APA, 1995). Diagnostic terms and symptoms may be useful in assisting professionals 
to communicate simply and briefly when describing complex difficulties, and may be 
reassuring to some individuals. However, there are a number of problems with this 
approach. Although attempts have been made to increase the consistency and 
therefore reliability of diagnosis by the production of specific manuals (e.g. DSM-IV, 
APA, 1995), there is evidence to suggest that in clinical practice this has only had 
limited success (Kirk & Kutchins, 1994: cited in BPS, 2000).
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For a diagnosis to be valid, people’s psychotic experiences (‘symptoms’) should 
cluster together in the way the diagnosis should predict. Research shows that this does 
not always happen and that there is much overlap in ‘symptoms’ between diagnostic 
categories (Everett, Gourlay & Kendell, 1971). Additionally, a valid diagnosis should 
be able to predict prognosis and indicate which treatments are effective, which does 
not seem to be the case.
The outcome for people with a diagnosis of schizophrenia, for example, is extremely 
variable (Ciompi, 1984), and it is not always the case that a particular diagnosis can 
predict which medication will be effective for each individual (Moncrieff, 1997).
There are certainly questions regarding the reliability and validity of the psychiatric 
approach. It consists of labels (which may in themselves be stigmatising) and does not 
tell us anything about the nature and cause of the experiences, or the meaning of them 
for the individual.
If this view is adhered to the implications for treatment are restricted to medication. 
Jasper (1963: cited in Haddock & Slade, 1996) states that psychotic symptoms are 
‘ununderstandable’ and do not reflect personalities or experiences, that they are 
unresponsive to rational argument and therefore are not amenable to ‘talking 
therapies’. Within this framework, psychology seems to have a very marginal role in 
management of severe mental illness.
However, research has shown that although many patient’s hallucinations and 
delusions are managed well, many fail to respond fully to medication (Haddock and 
Slade, 1996). For example, up to 40% of people who experience auditory 
hallucinations report that their voices are unaffected by drug treatment (Romme & 
Escher, 2000). For those who it does help, Romme & Escher state that it is a mistake 
to see it as cure because if they were to stop taking the pills, the anxiety, confusion 
and voices would return. In a study investigating psychiatrists’ opinions, many stated 
that the side effects of these drugs are very disabling and often as distressing as 
symptoms they are used to treat (Finn et al, 1990: cited in Romme & Escher, 1993).
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Therefore, within this framework, prognosis for a person with psychosis does not look 
very good. In the authors view, this is a rather pessimistic view of people experiencing 
delusions and hallucinations in which they are rendered passive and helpless.
More recently cognitive models have been applied to these experiences, in order to try 
and understand them rather than simply labelling them and invalidating individuals’ 
experiences.
These approaches developed from the findings that hallucinations and delusions lie on 
a continuum with normal beliefs and experiences, so this issue will be discussed first.
Categorical Versus Continuum Debate
The traditional psychiatric approach envisages psychosis in a very categorical manner, 
i.e. you have it or you do not. It assumes that the experience is qualitatively different 
from ‘normal’ experience and behaviour. However, research suggests that this is a 
false dichotomy (BPS, 2000) and it is in fact often difficult to discriminate between 
‘normal’ and ‘abnormal’ or psychotic experiences.
There is evidence to suggest that so called ‘abnormal’ experiences can be seen in 
healthy well-functioning individuals, for example, a large-scale population survey on 
hallucinations (sample of 15,000) revealed that between 10-15% of the normal 
population have had a hallucination at some point in their lives (Tien, 1991). Romme 
& Escher (1987) carried out a piece of research where they asked on a daytime show 
for voice-hearers to make contact. The result was phenomenal and showed that there 
was a substantial minority of otherwise ‘normal’ individuals (i.e. who had never been 
in contact with psychiatric services, who were not considered ‘ill’ by themselves or 
their families, and for whom the voices did not have a negative impact upon their 
lives) who had a history of hallucinating.
This also suggests that although psychotic experiences can for some individuals, be 
extremely distressing and disabling, it is also possible to have unusual experiences and 
not be debilitated by them. It is not always a pessimistic outlook. In fact, different 
cultures vary on whether particular experiences are seen as signs of ‘mental illness’, as
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normal (e.g. beliefs about spiritual possession and religious and spiritual beliefs) or 
even as ‘spiritual gifts’ that are to he admired, such as in the case of ‘Shamen’ 
(Romme & Escher, 1993).
Studies identifying delusional beliefs in the general population give evidence for the 
content of delusions also being on a continuum with normality. Peters, Joseph and 
Garety (1999) devised the Peters Delusional Inventory (PDI) to measure delusional 
ideation (including conviction, distress and preoccupation) in the normal population. 
They found that nearly 10% of the normal sample scored above the mean of the 
deluded sample. However, this study does not completely support the suggestion that 
delusions are on a continuum with normal beliefs, because the authors changed a 
deluded belief to an idea that was normal. This makes it difficult to conclude that 
these people are prone to delusions based on beliefs that were not delusional.
Furthermore, Peters, Day, McKenna & Orbach (1999) explored the incidence of 
delusional ideation in the New Religious Movements (NRM) compared to two control 
groups (non-religious and Christian) and to deluded psychotic inpatients on two 
delusion measures. NRM members could not be differentiated from deluded inpatients 
on the delusional measures, i.e. on the number of items endorsed or on levels of 
conviction. However, NRM members were found to be less distressed and 
preoccupied by these experiences. No differences were found between the control 
groups suggesting that religious beliefs per se do not account for the NRM members’ 
scores. These results provide further support for continuum between normality and 
psychosis and the necessity to consider the multidimensionality of delusional beliefs.
Garety (1985) argued that hoth the intensity (degree of conviction) and fixity 
(maintenance over time) of a delusional belief, need to be considered when 
differentiating it from an ‘over-valued idea’. Garety studied two participants where 
the intensity and fixity of their delusions could be measured and were therefore 
subject to manipulation. Garety proposed that delusions were no longer ‘discrete 
discontinuous entities but instead beliefs with characteristics situated towards one end 
of various dimensions.’ The DSM-IV definition now includes the idea of ‘the degree 
of conviction’ in relation to a delusion (p281: APA, 1994).
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Garety and Hemsley (1987) assessed 55 psychiatric patients and asked them to rate 
their delusions on 11 characteristics. The most characteristic feature of a delusion was 
the extent to which the delusion is believed, with 80% of participants expressing high 
levels of conviction towards their delusion. They found mixed levels for the other 
characteristics. These results suggest that although delusions are characterised by 
conviction, they are in fact multi-dimensional as they can take many forms. This has 
implications for the understanding and meaningfulness of delusions.
All dimensions of a delusion need to be considered when trying to understand a 
person’s delusion and the meaning it has for them, including the concern and distress 
experienced by the individual, the intrusiveness and the strength of the belief.
Additionally, it seems that these experiences can happen to any of us under certain 
situations. For example, extreme circumstances such as sensory or sleep deprivation 
can lead to various disturbances, including hallucinations and delusions (Helmsley,
1993). This could also be taken as evidence for a continuum.
Implications of a Continuum Theory
There are important implications for clinical practice and for those who are 
experiencing delusions and hallucinations, by considering these experiences as being 
on a continuum with ‘normality’. The ‘neuroses’ (i.e. anxiety and depression) have 
always been seen to be meaningful and understandable, as they have just been 
accepted as being at the extreme end of a continuum, i.e. everyone experiences 
anxiety and low mood but this only reaches clinical significance for a small proportion 
of people. The current author believes this may be why these types of ‘disorder’ do 
not have as much stigma, or pessimism attached to them and why they have been 
considered as more amenable to psychological therapy. If hallucinations and delusions 
are seen as on a continuum, the stigma attached to them may be reduced (e.g. Mullen, 
2003) and it may be easier and less frightening for the individual who can then view 
their experiences in relation to normal experiences, i.e. a ‘normalising approach’ 
(Bentall, 2003).
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The continuum debate, along with the unsatisfactory psychiatric approach which can 
be seen as ‘dehumanising’ to individuals by ‘denying them a voice’ (Bentall, 2003), 
has led researchers and clinicians to investigate and to begin to look at these 
experiences from a psychological rather than psychiatric viewpoint. However, this is a 
relatively new and evolving area, which many believe has been held back by the 
unquestioning acceptance of the traditional psychiatric approach discussed earlier (e.g. 
Bentall, Jackson & Pilgram, 1988).
Psychological Approach
Many researchers have attempted to explain and understand psychotic experiences 
from a psychological framework, but the majority of this research has concentrated on 
cognitive models of auditory hallucinations and delusions, so this will be the main 
focus.
Before continuing it should be stated that there is a general consensus that psychosis 
may be understood within a stress-vulnerability framework (Zubin & Spring, 1977). 
That is, psychosis arises from an interaction between vulnerability (e.g. genetic, 
environmental factors) and stress (e.g. drugs, major life events) and coping resources. 
This framework is integrative (i.e. biopsychosocial) and allows for individual 
variability. Implications for treatment could focus on the vulnerability of the 
individual by intervening with the individuals’ coping skills and family work. 
Although this model does not provide an explanation of proximal causes of the 
‘symptoms’ of hallucinations and delusions, it can be used as a background to more 
specific cognitive models (Garety, Kuipers Fowler, Freeman & Bebbington, 2001).
Cognitive Deficits
Until more recently much of the cognitive research regarding psychotic experiences 
has exclusively focused on people with a broad diagnosis, e.g. of schizophrenia, and 
their cognitive deficits. Some research suggests that difficulties in understanding other 
people’s behaviour (theory of mind) may explain a number of psychotic experiences.
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e.g. minterpreting other’s behaviour as menacing could possibly lead to persecutory 
delusions (e.g. Frith & Done, 1989).
Due to the focus of this research on broad categories of diagnosis which have inherent 
problems, and because such deficits do not fully explain psychotic experiences, more 
recent research has concentrated on the psychological processes that may be involved 
in specific experiences, e.g. delusions and hallucinations.
Cognitive Biases and Delusions
Kinderman, Kaney Morley & Bentall (1992) consider attributional biases to be 
important in the formation of delusions. They found that deluded subjects showed an 
extreme self-serving bias, in that positive events were internally attributed and 
negative events were externally attributed. Kinderman et al. (1992) propose that 
people with persecutory delusions construct them in order to maintain self-esteem 
because this attributional bias prevents discrepancies entering consciousness between 
how they perceive themselves to be and how they would like to be. However, a review 
of the literature by Garety and Freeman (1999) suggests that although there is strong 
evidence for an attributional bias in those with persecutory delusions, the evidence is 
more doubtful concerning whether this bias functions to defend against underlying 
low self-esteem.
Another theoretical approach postulates that a probabilistic reasoning bias (Garety and 
Helmsley, 1994) may be implicated in delusion formation and maintenance. A review 
of the research (Garety and Freeman, 1999) shows strong support for a data gathering 
bias. People who experience delusions were found to have a tendency to gather less 
evidence in order to reach a decision, but not, when presented with information, being 
unable to use it. Subsequently, they display a willingness to accept a hypothesis on the 
basis of less evidence than controls and so tend to ‘jump to conclusions’. By 
comparison, people who are not deluded tend to be more cautious when evaluating 
evidence. This process may not lead directly to errors (i.e. delusions) but may 
facilitate the early acceptance of incorrect hypotheses.
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Cognitive Biases and Hallucinations
Bentall, Haddock and Slade (1994) have suggested that unlike for delusions, there is a 
consensus among researchers about the nature of hallucinations. The main proposition 
is that auditory hallucinations occur when an individual attributes their internal 
‘mental events’ to an external source rather than oneself (Bentall, 1990; Morrison, 
Haddock & Tarrier, 1995). However, there are different theories put forward by 
different researchers on what causes this deficiency in being able to view mental 
events as self-generated.
Morrison et al (1995) argue that auditory hallucinations occur when intrusive thoughts 
are misattributed to an external source. The function of this is to reduce cognitive 
dissonance, which can be described as an uncomfortable state when two cognitions 
(thoughts or beliefs) contradict each other (Festinger, 1957: cited in Morrison et al, 
1995). For example, the intrusive thoughts and meta-cognitive beliefs (e.g. beliefs 
about the controllability and danger of thoughts) are incompatible. In support of this 
theory, on an experimental task involving word association (Baker and Morrison, 
1998), hallucinators were found to have a bias to misattribute unwanted words to an 
external source. This explanation proposes that interventions should involve teaching 
skills in cognitive techniques such as self-monitoring and behavioural experiments so 
that dissonance can be reduced by modifying beliefs to be more in line with the 
individual’s overall belief system.
Alternatively, Bentall (1990) argues that hallucinations result from an impairment in 
meta-cognitive skills involved in discriminating between self-generated and external 
events. It is proposed that hallucinators make ‘hasty and over-confident judgements 
about the source of their perceptions and have a bias towards inappropriately 
attributing their perceptions to an external source’ (p. 90). A deficit in the monitoring 
of internal events produces this misattribution, which results in hearing voices. This 
inevitably means that the treatment focus is for the individual to become gradually 
aware that the voice is self-generated.
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The evidence does not appear to unequivocally support any of the above theories, 
which may well co-occur and interact (Freeman & Garety, 1999). Importantly, Miller 
and Karoni (1996) have pointed out the issue of cause and effect. It is not yet clear 
whether the cognitive distortions discussed above precede the occurrence of delusions 
(i.e. play a part in their formation) or whether they occur at the same time (i.e. the 
processes that cause delusions also independently produce distortions in reasoning 
and/or attribution). Miller and Karoni (1996) believe that longitudinal studies are 
necessary in order to test these hypotheses.
Cognitive model of the positive symptoms ofpsychosis
A model has been developed which covers both delusions and hallucinations, 
integrates and builds upon other models, and which is set against a stress-vulnerability 
background (Garety, Kuipers Fowler, Freeman and Bebbington, 2001). This model 
again states that psychosis arises from an individual’s search for meaning, typically of 
anomalous experiences, with the defining part of psychosis being when these 
experiences are appraised as external as opposed to internal. However, they postulate 
that after a vulnerable individual experiences a triggering event, there are two possible 
routes to the development of the positive symptoms of psychosis (i.e. hallucinations 
and delusions). Route one involves a disruption of cognitive processes, which leads to 
anomalous experiences, together with emotional changes. Following this biased 
processing leads to the experience being appraised as external. Route two involves 
disrupted emotional change, which triggers negative schemas and biased appraisal 
processes, which lead the individual to attribute their experience to an external source. 
This model is very comprehensive, consistent with current research and has generated 
testable hypotheses (Garety et al., 2001). However, it could be argued that it 
speculates about different routes and the possible processes involved in these 
experiences and therefore there is no conclusive evidence that makes clear which 
specific processes are involved.
There are still disagreements as to the cognitive processes involved in these 
experiences, however it does seem possible to understand hallucinations and delusions 
as stemming from either how the person sees the world, or particular problems with
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thought processes, or a combination of both. The current author would argue that 
although it is not fiilly understood how and why these experiences occur and are 
maintained, they can be understood in terms of the meaning attributed to them and 
that this is invaluable to the individual experiencing them.
Hallucinations and Delusions have Meaning
As discussed earlier, the traditional psychiatric view to hallucinations and delusions 
has not paid attention to the content and themes of these experiences and their 
meaning to the individual. This kind of approach invalidates the individual’s 
sometimes very distressing experiences.
By looking at the meaning and significance of these experiences for individuals in the 
context of their lives, we can begin to understand them more clearly and this has 
major implications for a more positive, collaborative outlook on treatment.
Chadwick, Birchwood & Trower (1996) have developed a cognitive model for 
understanding the experience of delusions and hallucinations, which concentrates on 
an ABC Framework. A stands for ‘activating event’, B stands for ‘beliefs (images, 
thoughts, beliefs) about the activating event’, and C stands for the emotional or 
behavioural consequence that follows from the B, given A. Delusions within an ABC 
analysis are obviously B’s, that is, they are delusional interpretations of an event (A) 
and may or may not be associated with distress and disturbance at point C. An 
example of an individual who is experiencing paranoid and grandiose delusions is 
shovm in Table 1 (Chadwick et al., 1996).
Activating Event (A) Belief (B) Consequences (C)
Car horn sounds outside 
the house
They have come for me, to 
kill me
Fear
Run from fiat
The Queen says on TV 
that she loves all her 
children
She means me, she loves 
me, I am her daughter
Elation
Table 1: ABC analvsis of de usions
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Hallucinations can also be understood within this framework, if voices are considered 
not as thoughts (B) but as activating events (A). Therefore, an individual hears a voice 
(A), which he interprets in a particular fashion (e.g. as hostile or friendly) and this 
meaning (B) shapes the way he feels and behaves (C).
This analysis has a large impact on the psychological understanding and the 
implications for treatment of voices because it makes clear that distress and coping 
behaviour are consequences of the individual’s beliefs about the voice, not of the 
voice itself. Examples are given in table 2 below.
Activation Event (A) Belief (B). Consequences (C)
A lady hears a voice 
commenting on activities
It is an angel giving me 
good advice.
Pleased
Try to talk back to voice
A man hears a voice say 
‘you are useless, no one 
likes you’
It is the devil; he is going 
to kill me because I am 
useless.
Scared
Shout back at the voice
Table 2: ABC analvsis of hallucinations.
This model was developed from research findings that showed that people’s 
experience of voices is very personal to them and the degree of distress and problem 
behaviour is a consequence of beliefs held about voices (Chadwick & Birchwood,
1994). Beliefs regarding the identity, omnipotence, and purpose of the voices (i.e. 
whether they were perceived as malevolent or benevolent) were found to underlie 
people’s emotional and behavioural reaction to the voices. The majority of 
participants (nearly 80%) believed their voices to be omnipotent. Those who believed 
their voices to be malevolent responded with distress and tried to resist them (e.g. 
shout back or not obey them), whereas those who perceived their voices to be 
benevolent were reassured or amused by them and tended to court and engage with 
them.
These findings have since been replicated (Close & Garety, 1998). Additionally, 
Romme & Escher (1993) also found evidence for this link. They found that a person’s 
ability to cope with their voices varied according to his/her appraisal of the voice.
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They also found that a sense of control over their voices (i.e. rather than the voices 
being perceived as omnipotent) distinguished non-patients who could cope reasonably 
well with their voices, from those who had sought help from psychiatric services 
because of their distress over their voices.
Cross-cultural studies and data from clinical and experimental research indicate that 
social and cultural factors, and particularly attitudes, affect the definition, frequency 
and emotional response to hallucinations (Al-Issa, 1977).
Implications for Treatment
The cognitive models that have been presented above, implicate the importance of 
trying to make sense of the individual’s experiences of hallucinations and delusions, 
in order to be able to formulate about them and suggest treatment interventions. 
Cognitive-behavioural therapy (CBT) initially focuses on engaging the client and 
building a therapeutic relationship. This is the case no matter what the client’s 
difficulties, but is especially important when working with clients experiencing 
hallucinations and delusions. This client group is renowned for its poor adherence to 
treatment (albeit psychiatric treatment) and have probably not previously had the 
opportunity to discuss their experiences, or may have even been rejected (by family 
and friends) or ‘punished’ (e.g. ignored by professionals until they would talk 
‘sensibly’) when trying to discuss them in the past. Therefore, it is extremely 
important to provide a space and relationship whereby the client feels safe enough to 
discuss their experiences and have those experiences validated.
The individual’s core beliefs about voices tend to be the target of CBT, with beliefs 
about the voices’ omnipotence, identity and purpose being disputed and tested out. 
Making links between the voices’ onset and nature within the context of the 
individual’s life experience is often very important (e.g. 70% of voice hearers 
experience some kind of trauma before the onset of the voices, Romme & Escher, 
1993). The development of coping strategies is also an ingredient, as the aim of CBT 
is not to get rid of the voices entirely but instead for the individual to not be so 
distressed by the voices. A comprehensive review has concluded that CBT for
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hallucinations is effective (Haddock, Tarrier, Spaulding, Yusupoff, Kinney & 
McCarthy, 1998).
During CBT for delusions, individual’s unusual beliefs are not challenged directly, but 
rather evidence for and against them is examined and the distress that they cause is 
targeted.
‘Experiments’ are also set up in collaboration 'with the individual to test out the reality 
of the beliefs and their supporting evidence. Again, the available evidence 
demonstrates that CBT approaches are helpful for people with delusional beliefs (e.g. 
Chadwick & Lowe, 1990).
The Effectiveness of CBT
Psychological therapeutic practice with delusions and hallucinations is in its infancy 
compared to cognitive therapy for non-psychotic disorders (Freeman & Garety, 2001). 
However, the research so far has shown cognitive therapy to be effective with these 
phenomena.
Several randomised controlled trials (RCT) evaluating the effectiveness of CBT for 
psychosis have been carried out (Sensky et al., 2000; Tarrier et al., 1993,1999; 
Kuipers et al., 1997). They have consistently found that it produces significant 
benefits in ‘symptom reduction’, especially in the positive symptoms, i.e. delusions 
and hallucinations, which suggests CBT is an effective treatment. For example, a 25% 
reduction in ‘symptom severity’ measured by a standard psychiatric scale has been 
found (Kuipers et al., 1997). Importantly, this is similar to the effects of the 
medication clozapine (Kane, Honingfeld, Singer et al., 1988; cited in Kuipers et al., 
1997). Overall approximately 50% involved in the trials benefited from CBT (Tarrier 
et al., 1993).
Additionally, two follow up studies have found that people continue to improve even 
after therapy ends, suggesting that individuals are learning skills for long-term change 
(Kuipers et al., 1998; Sensky et al., 2000) and indicating that this may be a cost- 
effective treatment (Kuipers et al., 1998). However, CBT with this client group does
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require intensive input by clinicians, which requires supervision (Kuipers et ah, 1998). 
Further research is needed in this area because although reduction in ‘symptoms’ has 
been found, subsequent change on measures of social functioning or affect has not 
been shown (Sensky et al., 2000).
Conclusion
A review of the evidence suggests that there is still a healthy debate concerning how 
and why hallucinations and delusions are formed and maintained. However, it does 
not follow from this that these experiences are not understandable and meaningless. 
Psychological formulation (drawing on psychological theory from scientific research) 
can be used to help people make sense of (understand) their experiences in a way that 
is meaningful to them. These experiences do not have to be understood in terms of the 
‘psychiatric’ approach, to be effectively treated by CBT. The current author’s clinical 
experience, although limited, of working with this client group from the approach 
suggested by Chadwick, Birchwood & Trower (1996), is in line with these 
conclusions. Being able to discuss their experiences in an environment (a group for 
coping with voices), which validated their experiences for the first time (unlike the 
traditional psychiatric approach) was fed back by clients to be an extremely powerful 
and comforting process. Individuals’ experiences initially seemed confusing and 
nonsensical but as their experiences were collaboratively ‘unpacked’, they became 
meaningful and the targets for intervention became clear.
Undoubtedly, further research is needed in this area, which has previously been so 
neglected. Many of the studies have methodological problems, such as small sample 
sizes and the exclusion of those who experience delusions and hallucinations but do 
not have a diagnosis of schizophrenia. The cognitive model provides an approach and 
a subsequent therapy that gives the individual a voice to share and have validated, 
their idiosyncratic experiences and elicit hope instead of pessimism. Therefore, it must 
be further researched so that this client group can benefit from interventions other than 
medication, just as other client groups have, such as those with depression and 
anxiety.
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Introduction
The aim is to explore a clinical psychologist’s role in the assessment, treatment and 
prevention of sexual abuse in people with learning disabilities. The context will be set 
by outlining a definition of what is encompassed in sexual abuse, the prevalence and 
incidence rates in this population and consideration of why people with learning 
disabilities are particularly vulnerable to sexual exploitation. A clinical psychologist’s 
contribution to assessing whether sexual abuse has occurred, namely capacity to 
consent, the effects of sexual abuse on people with learning disabilities and strategies 
for treatment will be reviewed. The discussion will also consider the vital issues and 
methods of prevention of sexual abuse in this population, including addressing the 
issue of people with learning disabilities who sexually offend.
Definition of Sexual Abuse
When deciding whether sexual abuse has occurred, it is vital a clear definition is 
referred to. Many definitions have been cited in the research, but the following seems 
the most comprehensive and widely used in the literature:
Sexual abuse occurs when a perpetrator exposes his/her genitals or looks at or 
touches certain parts of a victim’s body (breasts, buttocks, thighs, mouth, genital 
or anal areas) or requires the victim to perform sexual acts, for the purpose of 
gratifying or satisfying the needs of the first person and when one or more of the 
following apply:
(1) The second person withholds their consent.
(2) The second person is unable to give their consent because of the severity or 
nature of their learning disability severely affects their understanding of the 
basic elements of sexual behaviour.
(3) Some other barrier to consent is present for the victim which means that they 
are unduly pressured in this particular situation, including:
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• The presence of a parental, familial, caretaking or other authority 
relationship between the persons involved;
• The use of force, a weapon or the threat of injury of punishment by the first 
person;
• The abuse of a power relationship which precludes consent by the weaker 
person.
Turk & Brown (1993), pp. 197-198
Brown and Turk (1992) state that the details of the actual act(s) are neutral 
information, without knowledge of the context and a very detailed consideration of the 
consent issues involved.
Prevalence and Incidence Studies
Prevalence and incidence rates of sexual abuse amongst the learning disability 
population vary widely due to the definitions of sexual abuse and the methodology 
employed by the researchers. Prevalence estimates vary from 8% (Buchanan & 
Williams, 1991: cited in Turk & Brown, 1993) to as much as 58% (Hard & Plumb, 
1987: cited in Turk & Brown, 1993). However, it is likely that at least some of these 
reported rates significantly underestimate actual rates, due to the secrecy surrounding 
abuse, and the lack of power and communication difficulties associated with people 
with learning disabilities. Incidence surveys carried out in Kent (Turk & Brown,
1993), at two points in time (1989-1990 and 1991-1992) predicted an expected annual 
incidence of approximately 830 adults with learning difficulties would be reported as 
victims of sexual abuse in England and Wales.
Vulnerability Factors
The research suggests that the prevalence of sexual abuse in people with learning 
disabilities is higher than that in the general population (Baker & Duncan, 1985: cited 
in Fenwick, 1994). People with learning disabilities have cognitive impairments, 
which impact on their ability to make decisions about sexual activity and relationships
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(Brown & Turk, 1992) and they also lack education and experience of sex and consent 
issues.
As a result it is more difficult for a people with learning disabilities to judge how 
appropriate others’ behaviours are and this puts them at risk. Even if a person with a 
learning disability is able make these decisions, they are likely to remain vulnerable to 
being pressured and coerced, especially by those in a more powerful position (Moss, 
1998). People with learning disabilities tend to have frequent contact with those in 
more powerful positions due to their continuing dependence on caregivers and are 
often not educated to think that they can have control over what happens to them 
(Walmsley, 1989: cited in Brown & Craft, 1989).
Assessment
Assessing capacity to consent to a sexual act
Clinical psychologists are often approached to assess whether the alleged victim 
consented to the sexual act or whether it was abusive. In the author’s experience of 
working within a specialist team for children with autistic spectrum disorders and a 
community learning disability community team, team members tended to view the 
assessment of capacity to consent in cases of alleged sexual abuse as a clinical 
psychologists role. This is an interesting issue, as capacity to consent does not have to 
be exclusively the role of clinical psychologists, although in author’s view they are in 
a unique position to bring a broad knowledge base of theory, experience and use of 
psychometric tools in order to provide a comprehensive assessment of capacity to 
consent. The author has observed other disciplines expressing feelings of not being 
‘skilled enough’ to carry out these assessments and therefore, clinical psychologists 
can offer consultation to other team members in cases of suspected sexual abuse.
In alleged cases of sexual abuse, a cognitive assessment, for example the Wechler 
Adult Intelligence Scale Third Edition (WAIS-III) (Wechler, 1995) is often necessary 
to clarify if the individuals’ level of cognitive impairment falls within the ‘severe’ 
range. This is because the Sexual Offences Act (Home Office, 1956), states that it is
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an offence to have sexual intercourse with woman who is a ‘defective’, i.e. a person 
with a ‘severe impairment of intelligence and social functioning’.
However, an assessment of the presence and severity of a client’s learning disability 
should also include an assessment of adaptive social functioning, such as the Vineland 
Adaptive Behaviour Scales (VABS; Sparrow et al., 1984). By law, if the alleged 
victim’s cognitive impairment falls in the severe range, they are deemed unable to 
consent to a sexual relationship and the sexual act would be considered sexual abuse. 
Clinical psychologists are the only discipline trained to use these standardised tools 
and it is the author’s experience that they will often be asked to complete a cognitive 
assessment, which will contribute to the overall capacity to consent assessment.
It is also necessary to assess an individual’s understanding of sex and its implications 
because if someone has a severe learning disability, it does not automatically mean 
they cannot have consensual sexual relationships. It also follows that a person with a 
borderline, mild or moderate learning disability cannot necessarily be deemed to be 
able to consent, just because their disability does not fall in the severe range. Green 
(2001) describes using the Socio-Sexual Knowledge and Attitudes Test (SSKAT; 
Wish et al., 1979: cited in Green, 2001), videos and photographs containing sex 
education information, to assess a client’s understanding of choice and consent in 
sexual relationships.
Another resource for clinical psychologists are sex education and assessment packages 
developed for people with learning disabilities such as ‘Sex and the 3 R’s (McCarthy 
& Thompson, 1993: cited in Brown, 1993) and ‘Not a Child Any More’ (Fraser, 1987) 
which are complemented by visual aids. The author used materials from these 
packages to explore issues of choice and consent with a female client with Down’s 
syndrome and a moderate learning disability who was having a sexual relationship 
with a man with a borderline/mild learning disability. This young couple had been 
together for eight years, had become engaged and were expressing a wish to move out 
of their respective parent’s homes into a home of their own. An exploration of consent 
regarding sexual relationships took place as part of a more comprehensive assessment 
of their understanding and needs in relation to living together/ marriage. The author
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concluded this couple were engaging in a consensual relationship despite the 
differences in their abilities and they should be supported in their wish to live 
together.
To assess the sexual knowledge of people with more severe learning disabilities/poor 
communication skills, ‘Talking Mats’ have been developed (Cameron & Murphy, 
2002; cited in Bell & Cameron, 2003). Three mats are categorised into three emotions 
with the use of picture symbols; happy (things you like/want); maybe (things you are 
not sure about) and sad (things that you don’t like/want). The client is given relevant 
picture symbols representing certain topics (e.g. activities), which they place under the 
appropriate emotion, building up a picture of their views. This approach could be 
easily adapted to investigate sexual consent issues, by using sex education pictures 
from the packages described above.
Barriers to Consent
The clinical psychologist would conclude the individual was unable to consent if they 
were found to have inadequate knowledge of sexual behaviour. However, even if the 
client’s cognitive ability and sexual understanding suggest the client is able to consent 
to a sexual relationship, it is still essential to examine the persons ability to consent 
within the context of the specific situation (Lord Chancellor’s Department, 1999: cited 
in Bell & Cameron, 2003). Therefore, the clinical psychologist must consider that 
people who are capable of consenting, will be unable to do so in certain situations due 
to a ‘barrier to consent’ (Brown & Turk, 1992), e.g. inequality between the people 
involved. Where this occurs the act is deemed sexually abusive.
When power differentials exist, for example, between a person with a learning 
disability and staff member, often barriers to consent more transparent. However, all 
of these considerations must also apply to mutual activity between two service users 
where there have been concerns about the mutuality of the relationship and/or the 
consent of one of the individuals (e.g. if one service user has a greater disability and is 
more vulnerable).
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Assessing Capacity to Give Evidence in Court
Clinical psychologists can be involved in assessing a client’s ability to give evidence 
if a case of sexual abuse proceeds to court.
Court proceedings need to be explained and practiced with the client and their 
understanding of the oath needs to be explored. Short stories and cartoons depicting 
scenarios can be used to teach concepts such as the ‘whole truth’ (Green, 2001), for 
example; ‘John punched Paul. Paul then punched John back. John tells the police that 
he has been punched. Is this the whole truth?
People with learning disabilities have been found to be particularly susceptible to 
leading questioning (Gudjonsson, 1993: cited in Green, 2001) and so their credibility 
as a witness needs to be assessed. Gudjonsson’s Suggestibility Scales (Gudjonsson, 
1997: cited in Green, 2001) can be used to explore whether a client’s account of 
events would alter following cross examination and negative feedback. However, 
clinical psychologists should be careful not to coach clients on what to say in court 
because defence lawyers can have cases thrown out on these grounds (Williams, 1995: 
cited in Diesfeld, 1996).
Clinical psychologist can ask for court proceedings to be adapted in order to enable 
vulnerable witnesses to give their best evidence in court and may result in an 
improved rate of conviction (Diesfeld, 2001; Green, 2001). Some of these include; 
availability of self-advocacy, advice and counsel, physical screens in courtroom to 
shield the witness from the direct view of the accused, tour of courtroom, removal of 
wigs and gowns, videotaped interviews or video links.
It is vital that witnesses are assured that if a case does not succeed, it means simply 
that the case was not proved, not that the victim was lying, not believed, or wrong 
(Williams, 1995: cited in Diesfeld, 1996). This is a complex issue to explain to a 
person with a learning disability. Some cases do not proceed to court, but assisting a 
client to make a video or written statement about the abuse, can still validate a client’s 
experience and hence be therapeutic (Sinason, 1992).
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Sexual abuse o f people with severe learning disabilities
The most frequent source of disclosure of sexual abuse is the alleged victim, i.e. the 
person with a learning disability (Turk and Brown, 1993). However, when a client has 
insufficient language to initiate a verbal disclosure, how likely is it that sexual abuse 
will be detected and reported?
In these cases there may be other non-verbal signs that alert carers or family members 
to wonder if something is wrong or something has happened, for example; changes in 
behaviour and/or mood, and displays of inappropriate sexual behaviours, which can 
then be followed up.
Approaches from the literature on child sexual abuse may be helpful here, for 
example, anatomically correct dolls are often used to provide pre-verbal or barely 
verbal children with a medium through which abuse can be described (Wattam, 
Hughes & Blagg, 1989). Additionally, drawings and play materials have also been 
used as alternative mediums through which to explore issues of sexual abuse with 
children (Wattam, Hughes & Blagg, 1989). These methods are very important because 
it is clear that clients with severe disabilities and limited communication are the most 
vulnerable to sexual abuse, and may be targeted by perpetrators (Barlow, 2003). 
However, it is vital not to use leading questions or suggestibility (Bannister & Print, 
1989) with these methods and they should form part of a wider psychological 
assessment using other sources of information (Committee on Professional Practice 
and Standards, 1995).
The effects of sexual abuse on people with learning disabilities
The experience of sexual abuse is widely accepted to be associated with a range of 
psychological disturbance (Friedrich, 1998: cited in Sequeira & Hollins, 2003). 
However, misconceptions exist that people with learning disabilities are not as 
affected by the experience of sexual abuse, because intellectual impairments are 
protective against the impact of abuse (Hughes & Hughes, 1988). Although there is 
very little literature available, the research that does exist has shown it does in fact
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have a substantial impact. Some emotional trauma or distress consequent to the 
alleged sexual abuse have been reported in between 55% (Turk & Brown, 1993) and 
80% (Sobsey & Vamhagen, 1989: cited in Turk & Brown, 1993) of victims with 
learning disabilities. However, many people with learning disabilities who exhibit 
‘challenging behaviour’ have possibly experienced sexual abuse at some point in their 
lives (Fenwick, 1994). This may be particularly so, for those with limited 
communication skills.
Current research (Sequeira & Hollins, 2003; Sobsey, 1994; Sequeira, Howlins and 
Hollins, 2003) has identified increased rates of psychiatric symptomatology, 
behavioural disturbance and sexualised language and/or behaviour associated with the 
experience of sexual abuse in people with learning disabilities. Loss of specific skills, 
e.g. language and communication, or a general regression to an earlier, less 
independent stage of development (O’Callaghan & Murphy, 2003) has been 
associated with sexual abuse in this client group.
This reflects the concept of ‘secondary handicap’ (Sinason, 1992), whereby the 
primary ‘organic handicap’ is exaggerated as a defence against the painful feelings 
relating to the trauma and loss.
Thus, it seems valid to assume that the effects of sexual abuse are similar for people 
with learning disabilities to those experienced by their non-disabled counterparts 
(Moss, 1998; Sequeira & Hollins, 2003; Sequeira et al., 2003). However, there may be 
additional or slightly different manifestations, for example stereotypical behaviours 
(i.e. rocking, bizarre behaviour) (Sequeira et al., 2003) or effects that may be 
confounded by other aspects of the person’s disability.
Treatment
Intervening to support people with learning disabilities who have been sexually 
abused is still a new area, where there is so far little or no firm evidence from outcome 
studies regarding the efficacy of any particular approach (Moss, 1998). However, 
there are a variety of interventions which clinical psychologists can be involved in 
delivering.
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Individual Client Work
Psychological therapies are rarely used with people with learning disabilities, with the 
learning disability in itself being given as an exclusion criterion (Hollins & Sinason, 
2000). However, it has been disproved that a certain degree of intellect and 
communication is required to be able to participate in psychotherapy (Sinason, 1992).
Instead, therapeutic approaches that non-disabled victims find helpful should be 
adapted and redesigned to become appropriate to the needs of survivors who have 
learning disabilities. Sinason (1992) has described several case studies where people 
with learning disabilities who have experienced trauma have engaged in 
psychotherapy and benefited from it. Sinason also describes how client’s ‘secondary 
handicaps’ are been stripped away through psychotherapy addressing issues around 
the trauma, enabling skills and competencies to return and grow.
It is necessary for therapeutic work with people with learning disabilities to be 
creative in order to acknowledge some of their difficulties. For example, it can be 
helpful to incorporate materials such as anatomically correct dolls, toys, pictures, 
drawings, videos, and to be alert to non-verbal communication (Sinason, 1992), to 
provide more avenues for expression.
A difficulty for practitioners is that the above treatment approach, although valuable, 
is very time consuming. Cooke (2003) describes an alternative time-limited (6-7 
hourly sessions) psychotherapeutic intervention. Solution-focused therapy has been 
used successfully to treat adult survivors without a learning disability (Dolan, 1991: 
cited in Cooke, 2003), and has been adapted for use with people with learning 
disabilities (Cooke, 2003). The principle underlying it is that someone who has been 
abused will use dissociation to cope with overwhelming trauma and distress. This 
enables them to continue functioning cognitively and emotionally, although at a 
reduced level and with maladapted responses. This idea is not too dissimilar from 
Sinason’s ‘secondary handicap’. To recover they need to acknowledge the part of their 
psyche, which has been ‘split o ff and reintegrate it back into the whole. Techniques 
used to enable this are ‘safe remembering’, restructuring of negative concepts, and
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empowering the survivor to regain their quality of life. The techniques involved are 
especially suitable for this client group because they are based on clear, structured and 
practical tasks, as well as 1:1 support (Cooke, 2003).
Cognitive and behavioural strategies have also been adapted for the treatment of 
survivors with learning disabilities. Techniques may include; guided visualisation, 
monitoring of thoughts, moods and behaviour, anxiety management, anger 
management, graded desensitisation, cognitive restructuring in relation to flashbacks 
and nightmares (Moss, 1998).
In some cases, a client may be referred to a clinical psychologist for possibly 
symptoms of the sexual abuse, such as depression or ‘challenging behaviour’ and the 
disclosure of sexual abuse may occur during assessment or treatment. In this instance, 
the complex issues of confidentiality and the client’s protection will have to be 
explored.
Gender issues need to be taken into account when considering therapeutic work with 
people with learning disabilities who have been sexually abused. For example, it is 
often assumed female survivors of sexual abuse are best dealt with by female 
therapists (Threadcraft & Wilcoxon, 1993; cited in Simpson & Fothergill, 2004). 
However, there are differing views in the literature regarding the most appropriate 
gender pairing in the therapeutic dyad when working with people who have been 
sexually abused, as there are advantages and disadvantages of each pairing (Simpson 
& Fothergill, 2004).
Group Work
Clinical psychologists may facilitate group work with survivors who have learning 
disabilities. Barber, Jenkins & Jones (2000) describe a survivors group that focused on 
issues of sexual knowledge and health, assertiveness, self-protection, coping skills and 
relaxation skills. The women made modest improvements in self-esteem and 
assertiveness, although these were not maintained at follow up. However, subjective 
feedback from staff suggested the women were generally more confident and
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communicated their needs more clearly. Participants appreciated knowing they were 
not alone and being able to move on from a position of self-blame.
Some of the treatment issues in groups include addressing feelings of isolation, being 
‘damaged’ and feelings they deserved the abuse, ‘sexuality and relationships’, fear of 
the opposite sex, and information on normal sexuality (Cruz et al, 1988: cited in 
Fenwick, 1994). Additionally, specialist psychotherapy services have begun to be 
developed (Corbett, Cottis & Morris, 1996) which also run groups for people with 
learning disabilities who are perpetrators and/or survivors of sexual abuse.
Work with Staff Teams
All to often allegations of sexual abuse against people with learning disabilities are 
not taken seriously or the response is confused or ineffective. The need for well- 
thought-out policies and procedures that clearly state staff members’ necessary 
immediate responses to suspected sexual abuse (ARC/NAPSAC, 1993) is discussed in 
more detail below. However, here it is appropriate to state these policies and 
procedures should highlight the importance of staff members to attend to the 
survivor’s emotional needs (ARC/NAPSAC, 1993). Clinical psychologists can be 
involved in training and supporting staff to be able to acknowledge survivors’ feelings 
and validate their experiences.
The author has been involved in advising and drawing up guidelines with staff on how 
to respond to a client when she discusses past abuse. Initially, staff members did not 
feel skilled enough to respond effectively and tended to ignore or distract her. 
Following discussions and role-plays, clear guidelines were drawn up in collaboration 
with the staff on how to respond to the client in a validating way. The author then 
provided regular consultation to staff members who were finding it particularly 
challenging to support the client on a day-to-day basis.
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Organisational Work
Clinical psychologists can be in a position to push for the ‘fundamental requirements 
for recovery’ (Hughes & Hughes, 1998), such as the survivor being in a safe place and 
be sure the abuse has stopped.
However, this can be very difficult to ensure in learning disability services because 
prosecutions are very rare and when the perpetrator is another service user, it can take 
a great deal of work and commitment to ensure the victim and abuser do not come in 
contact. A victim without a learning disability would not be expected to have contact 
with their abuser and this should apply to victims with learning disabilities, 
particularly because of their increased vulnerability (ARC/NAPSAC, 1993). Clinical 
psychologists can be involved in advising and applying pressure at an organisational 
level for these basic requirements to be met as they provide the foundation for 
therapeutic work.
Prevention
Victims
Clinical psychologists can be involved in self-protection groups (McCarthy, 1999; 
Singer, 1996), which teach sex education and assertiveness skills and aim to give the 
clients the knowledge to differentiate between appropriate and inappropriate touching, 
to improve judgements about others motivations and to build assertiveness and self­
esteem so clients feel able to say no, seek help or report potential abusive situations. 
Issues of diversity must be considered, for example appropriate touching in one 
culture may not be appropriate in others, and talking openly about issues of sexuality, 
such as masturbation or same sex relationships, may also not be acceptable within 
certain belief frameworks (Malhotra & Mellan, 1995). The evidence so far is 
inconclusive how far interventions like these can protect people from abuse 
(McCarthy, 1999). The aims of the groups are very valuable but their limitations must 
be acknowledged. It is unrealistic for services to only provide these groups and expect 
people with learning disabilities in isolation to prevent their own abuse (Sobsey,
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1994). There are many power differentials in play that may prevent this, and therefore 
it is important to try and minimise risks in more systemic ways (McCarthy, 1999).
Staff Teams
It is essential that staff teams are trained to detect possible signs of sexual abuse, 
especially the behavioural ones e.g. sexualised behaviour, withdrawal etc. which are 
so often attributed to the person’s disability when they may be masking sexual abuse 
(Sobsey & Mansell, 1990). This may seem like a response rather than prevention, but 
if sexual abuse is recognised and addressed, it prevents the repeated abuse of a client 
and the potential future abuse of other clients (Sobsey & Mansell, 1990). It has been 
suggested that allegations of abuse can be culturally determined (Committee of 
Professional Practice and Standards, 1995), as different cultures have different 
standards concerning acceptable behaviour, punishment and nudity. This issue needs 
to be considered to ensure that what is occurring is abuse rather than the enactment of 
a different cultural standard.
Offenders
The literature has shown that the biggest group of sexual abusers of people with 
learning disabilities are other people with learning disabilities (Turk and Brown, 
1993). Brown & Thompson (1997) reviewed service responses to men with learning 
disabilities who have unacceptable or abusive sexual behaviours, finding a consistent 
failure to reach a consensus about the behaviours and to acknowledge them as a 
‘problem’. Overall there tended to be no action to deal with these behaviours or 
protect victims and potential victims. Obviously, offenders with learning disabilities 
may be vulnerable in the criminal justice system (Barlow, 2003), but this no excuse 
for inaction. Stein and Brown (1997) report that ‘peer abuse’ is a widespread problem 
that services have failed to address: repeated offences are frequent and lack of 
appropriate intervention is the norm. This sends the message that it is acceptable and 
men with learning disabilities fail to appreciate the seriousness of their behaviour, 
often minimising what they have done (Barlow, 2003)
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Clinical psychologists are often involved in the assessment and treatment of sexual 
offenders with learning disabilities. The fact that the perpetrator may not fully 
understand the situation does not alter the fact that it is abusive and a response is 
needed. Individual work to improve offenders knowledge of appropriate sexual 
relationships and the consequences of abusive relationships, using packs such as ‘Sex 
and the 3 R’s (McCarthy & Thompson, 1993: cited in Brown, 1993) can be offered. 
Additionally, group work can be carried out, which tends to try to produce cognitive 
change in the areas such as; taking responsibility for the offence, issues of intent, harm 
done to the victim, and sequences of offending behaviour (Lindsay, Neilson & Smith, 
1998). In this study the men showed improvement, however the authors acknowledge 
that there are many barriers to employing a controlled treatment design (Lindsay, 
Neilson & Smith, 1998). Additionally, this is still a developing field, where there are 
more unknowns, than knowns (Barlow, 2003). Further research is clearly needed if 
adequate treatment is to be provided to offenders to prevent further abuse.
Very few prosecutions and convictions of offenders occur. Turk and Brown (1993) 
reported in their study that only 4 out of the 119 cases resulted in a prosecution. This 
again sends out the message that this abuse is acceptable and people with learning 
disabilities are ‘easy targets’. If some of the adaptations of the court procedure (see 
assessment section) could be put into place, this could result in more convictions. This 
would not only provide victims with the protection by law that they deserve, but 
would also prevent future abuse.
Policies and Procedures
For abuse to be adequately recognised and reported clear policies and procedures need 
to be in place and staff training should make them accessible to front line staff. At 
present there are no national guidelines available for professionals working with 
adults who have been abused (Short, 1996), to avoid different practices developing 
throughout Britain. There are resources available, which give guidelines for best 
practice in the treatment and prevention of sexual abuse of people with learning 
disabilities (ARC/NAPSAC, 1993) and every trust should have local procedures and 
polices drawn up.
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These procedures clearly define what constitutes abuse, what to do if you suspect 
abuse, multi-agency procedures, timescales for these and indicators of abuse. Clinical 
psychologists, like all other professionals need to adhere to these guidelines. Clinical 
psychologists can however play a role in providing training in this area to provide 
awareness of sexual abuse, enable front line staff to recognise potential indicators of 
abuse and have clarity about their roles within and between agencies. Research shows 
that training can be beneficial in staff becoming more informed of the issues of sexual 
abuse and how to respond appropriately to them (Stein & Brown, 1995; Brown, Hunt 
& Stein, 1994; Hames, 1996), to prevent ongoing abuse.
Organisational
Some authors have suggested that some features of service design in themselves make 
sexual abuse more likely to occur (McCarthy & Thompson, 1996). Clinical 
psychologists may be involved in a consultancy role to influence changes in services 
to prevent of sexual abuse. This may include debate and research around areas such 
as; development of some single sex services, careful consideration to avoid placing 
people with learning disabilities who have a history of sexual offending with more 
vulnerable clients, more efficient staff screening, inappropriateness of respite care 
being provided by long stay homes, and increasing advocacy and specialist therapeutic 
services for those who have been abused and those who offend.
Societal
Cultural myths surrounding people with disabilities such as ‘feeling no pain’, 
‘damaged goods’ and ‘helplessness’ amongst others, can help perpetuate sexual abuse 
in this population (Sobsey & Mansell, 1990). It is important that these myths are 
challenged, for example by educational programs in schools and professional training 
programs (Sobsey & Mansell, 1990) in order to promote positive attitudes towards 
people with disabilities which may then function as a sexual abuse prevention 
strategy.
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Conclusion
It is clear from the discussion above that clinical psychologists have a varied role in 
the assessment, treatment and prevention of sexual abuse of people with learning 
disabilities. These roles are not necessarily limited to clinical psychologists alone, and 
many other disciplines may well deliver some of these approaches. However, clinical 
psychologists seem to have the skill and knowledge base to be able to intervene at 
many different levels. This flexibility allows them to carry out individual work and 
group work with both victims and offenders and to provide staff training to increase 
the knowledge and skills of front line staff so they become more efficient in detecting 
and reporting incidences of sexually abuse. Training can also facilitate staff being 
more able to support victims of sexual abuse and monitor perpetrators. It also enables 
policies and procedures to be put in place and used effectively. Clinical psychologists 
may also exert influence at an organisational level in order to improve services for 
both victims and perpetrators of abuse in order to prevent future abuse. However, it 
should be noted that this is a relatively new area, which has been neglected and which 
further research needs to address. This is necessary so that people with learning 
disabilities who are abused or abuse others can begin to get their needs met.
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‘Divorce is bad for children’. Critically discuss with reference to the 
literature on the psychological effects on the children of divorce and
parental conflict.
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INTRODUCTION
Parental divorce has been viewed for over 40 years as the cause of a range of serious 
emotional and behavioural problems in children and adolescents (Kelly & Emery,
2003). It also has been considered to have long-term implications on the adjustment of 
these children of divorce as they grow into adulthood (Wallerstein & Lewis, 2004). 
This essay will discuss the literature and debate over the psychological effects of 
divorce on children. It will aim to discover whether it is divorce per se which has a 
negative impact on children or whether divorce should be seen as a process where a 
variety of factors may produce a challenge to children’s adjustment. There is a huge 
literature base covering this topic and it is not possible to review all the factors 
associated with divorce in their entirety. Therefore this essay will briefly outline these 
factors, such as parental conflict, economic hardship, parental adjustment, parental 
contact, and stepfamilies, which are important when appraising whether ‘divorce is 
bad for children’. The methodological limitations of research will be alluded to and 
the implications of findings will be discussed in a framework of maximising families 
resilience and minimising the risk factors.
DIVORCE STATISTICS
There has been a steady rise in the divorce rates in America, Australia, New Zealand 
and across Europe (Walker, 2003) which has led to significant changes in family 
systems and living arrangements. Almost four in every 10 children in the United 
Kingdom experience the break-up of their parents’ relationship by the time they reach 
the age of 16 (Office for National Statistics, 2002). However, these figures may 
underestimate the rate of family dissolution since they do not include the separation of 
cohabiting parents. When parents separate the majority of children stay with their 
mother, however life in a single state is only temporary as 80% of men and 75% of 
women eventually remarry, usually within 3 years of the divorce (Hetherington & 
Tryon, 1989). The increase in divorce from the 1970’s led to public and political 
concern regarding its impact on family life and on children (Walker, 2003) and 
produced an upsurge of research.
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THE EFFECTS OF DIVORCE ON CHILDREN
The literature on the effects of divorce on children is vast and there is much diversity 
in the conclusions drawn, which presents a complex picture that is difficult to unpick. 
Therefore, only a highly specific review of some of the research findings is possible 
within the scope of this essay.
Divorce is Bad for Children.
One of the most widely cited and influential body of research has been the 
longitudinal study of divorced families carried out by Wallerstein and her colleagues 
(Wallerstein & Kelly, 1980; Wallerstein & Blakeslee, 1989; Wallerstein & Lewis,
2004). The original sample consisted of 60 families (131 children, aged 3-8) whose 
parents filed for divorce in 1971 in a middle to upper class suburb of California. 
Parents were predominately White and well educated and to be included children had 
to have no history of developmental or emotional problems. These families were re­
contacted at the 18-month, 5-year, 10-year and 25-year mark post divorce. At the 25- 
year mark 71% of the original sample participated in the study and a comparison 
group of adults who grew up in intact families in the same neighbourhood and 
graduated from the same schools were included. The research used case studies to 
illustrate recurring themes and to reflect the complexity of each individual’s 
experience, rather than quantitative analyses.
Initially, Wallerstein’s research suggests generally negative consequences of marital 
disruption for children, with children doing poorly in school, having difficulties 
maintaining friendships and experiencing chronic problems such as depression, sleep 
disturbance and continued hope for the reconciliation of their parents (Wallerstein & 
Kelly, 1980). At the 10-year follow-up of the sample, children of divorced parents are 
claimed to often develop into troubled angry teenagers who are prone to psychological 
distress, underachievement, have poor relationships with their parents (especially 
fathers), are unable to overcome feelings of betrayal by their parents and who are 
anxious about forming relationships (Wallerstein & Blakeslee, 1989).
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At the recent 25-year follow up study (Wallerstein & Lewis, 2004) one of the main 
claims is that the major effects of divorce do not occur at the time of separation but 
that its impact increases over time, especially in the area of close relationships. It is 
concluded that when children of divorce become adults they often make poor choices 
in relationships, abandon relationships quickly when problems occur or avoid close 
relationships and commitment completely. The overwhelming message from 
Wallerstein’s research is that divorce has a devastating and long-term impact, where 
most children of divorced parents will experience a variety of serious psychological, 
achievement and interpersonal problems, and that the difference in adjustment 
between children with divorced parents and children with continuously married 
parents is large (Amato, 2003).
Divorce as a Risk Factor
Quantitative analyses point to much smaller effects than Wallerstein suggests and 
therefore do not conclude such a negative outcome for children of divorced parents. 
For example, Amato and Keith (1991) conducted a meta-analysis of 92 studies 
conducted between the 1950’s and 1980’s comparing children of divorce with 
children of intact families. The analysis suggested that children with divorced parents 
scored significantly lower on a number of indicators of well being, including 
academic achievement, conduct, psychological adjustment, self-concept, social 
relations and the quality of relationships with their parents. However, the mean effect 
sizes were modest and became smaller the more methodologically sophisticated and 
recent the studies were. In a review of the literature, Bryner (2001) also found that the 
more recent and more sophisticated the study, the less difference the study showed 
between children of divorce and children of intact families. The reasons for this result 
are numerous and beyond the scope of this essay, but one possible explanation may be 
that because divorce is now more widespread, it may mean children of divorce are 
perceived as less different/stigmatised and therefore are more accepted and supported 
by society (Bryner, 2001).
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Amato’s comprehensive review was conducted in the United States. Rodgers and 
Pryor (1998; cited in Walker, 2003) systematically reviewed the U.K. literature and 
confirmed that adverse outcomes such as economic difficulties, lower school 
performance, behaviour problems, higher levels of smoking, alcohol and drug use, and 
depressive symptoms, are approximately twice as prevalent in among children of 
divorce than intact families from a comparable social background. However, they 
concluded that poor outcomes are not inevitable, finding that only a minority of 
children suffered long-term adverse outcomes and that most children manage to 
survive the divorce and adapt, despite it being distressing.
These results build upon the earlier work of Hetherington (1989) that suggests that 70- 
80% of children do not show enduring problems following parental divorce. 
Therefore, the majority of children adjust to this life experience and a small but 
significant minority are more vulnerable and may have difficulties. Although the 
differences between children of divorce and children of intact families in studies are 
statistically significant, they are still extremely small (Bryner, 2001) and most of the 
differences still fall within the normal range of behaviours and variations (Pruett & 
Pruett, 1998) and there is a great overlap between the behaviours of the children from 
both groups. As a group, children of divorce are not disturbed, pathological or 
abnormal; instead they are normal children trying to negotiate the trauma of marital 
dissolution and the processes associated with it.
Methodological Limitations
A reason put forward by many for these very different findings is the different 
methodology used in these studies (i.e. qualitative versus quantitative) and more 
specifically the limitations of Wallerstein’s work. The original sample of 
Wallerstein’s study is not representative of the divorcing population at large (Elliot et 
al., 1990). The families were offered of counselling in return for their participation 
and about half of the parents had psychological difficulties and it is well established 
that children of parents with psychological problems are at risk of difficulties 
themselves (Rutter, 1988; cited in Holyroyd & Shepperd, 1997).
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The subject of divorce is an emotive one, especially when considering its impact on 
children, however, Wallerstein has been accused of letting her own beliefs, 
assumptions and values affect the interpretation of results (Elliot et ah, 1990), 
clouding the true picture, by focusing attention solely on pain and poor adjustment, 
rather than on children’s resilience and their ability to cope with major life transitions 
(Walker, 2003). This overgeneralisation of results from relatively small, 
unrepresentative, and troubled samples has been criticised by many (e.g. Kelly & 
Emery, 2003, Walker, 2004), as has the absence of a comparison group of married 
parents with children (Amato, 2003).
Limitations of the literature in general include the failure to distinguish between 
normative outcomes and individual differences (Kelly & Emery, 2003). There is a 
large overlap between groups of children from intact and divorced families, but 
children from divorced families have been compared to children from intact families 
as though these were each homogenous populations clearly distinct from each other. It 
is becoming increasingly obvious that there is not one divorce population, but many 
subgroups and this heterogeneity is also characteristic of families who remain married 
(Wallerstein, 1991). Also there is a trend of confounding correlation with cause, 
resulting at times with any psychological difficulties being portrayed as ‘consequences 
of divorce’ (Kelly & Emery, 2003), when in fact there may be other factors involved.
RECONCILING PERSPECTIVES
Despite much criticism of Wallerstein’s work that her conclusions about the long-term 
consequences of divorce on children are more pessimistic than the evidence warrants, 
there has been a call for reconciling these divergent perspectives (Amato, 2003)
Amato suggests that her findings should not be rejected because of methodological 
limitations and instead the many consistencies between her views and the views of 
other researchers should be examined.
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Amato has carried out substantial research on the effects of divorce on children 
(Amato & Keith, 1991; Amato, 2000, Amato, 2001) and states that consistent with 
Wallerstein’s claims, quantitative research suggests that parental divorce increases the 
risk of experiencing psychological problems, having a discordant marriage, seeing 
one’s own marriage end in divorce and having weak ties to parents (especially fathers) 
in adulthood. The major disagreement between Wallerstein and other researcher’s is 
the how large and enduring the negative effects of divorce are, not the nature of them.
Laumann-Billings & Emery (2000) believe that the conflict between the clinical and 
empirical literatures is misguided. Researchers find that most children from divorced 
families’ function normally, but some clinicians describe that young people are 
distressed even many years after divorce. These accounts are may be less discrepant 
than they seem, because research typically focuses on notably problematic observable 
behaviour (i.e. disorder) and may fail to detect the more subtle inner turmoil (i.e. 
distress) that is detected and described by case studies. Laumann-Billings & Emery 
(2000) developed a psychometrically sound measure of distress and found that distress 
about family life was greater among college students from divorced than from married 
families. They reported painful feelings, beliefs and memories of about their parents 
divorce, but they also reported having accepted the divorce and having few 
psychological symptoms. These findings were replicated in a community sample of 
young-people from low-income divorced families.
Overall this suggests a possible reconciliation between the empirical and clinical 
literatures on the impact of divorce on children. It is possible that researchers may 
miss more subtle distress while documenting the resilience of most children and that 
clinicians may focus on children’s frequent distress over parental divorce and may 
overlook their resilience and successful coping strategies. The implications of this 
viewpoint draw the current author to consider that the most helpful way to review the 
impact of divorce on children and consider possible interventions is to acknowledge 
that the majority of children adapt to divorce, but to be mindful of the risk and 
protective factors documented in the literature that mediate the impact of divorce 
(Kelly & Emery, 2003).
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RISK AND RISILIENCE/ PROTECTIVE FACTORS
Researchers now stress the complex factors that impinge on families before, during 
and after separation and postulate that divorce should be seen as a process rather than 
a single event. In the past there may have been too much emphasis on family structure 
(i.e. whether a child’s parents are divorced or not) when it may be other factors 
associated with divorce, e.g. poverty, conflict, contact and/or subsequent remarriage 
which are affecting parent’s and children’s well being. These factors will be reviewed 
briefly, although a more heavy focus will be given to the effects of parental conflict 
because the literature is most consistent in this area (Amato & Keith, 1991) and the 
author’s clinical work has also highlighted the impact of parental conflict on 
children’s well-being.
It should be recognised that there are a number of factors that are associated with 
divorce and it is very difficult to separate or estimate how much individually they are 
influencing the children and the relationships within their families (Holyroyd & 
Sheppard, 1997).
Parental Conflict
Although psychological and behavioural problems are two to three times more 
prevalent in children from divorced families than from non-divorced families, the 
meaning of this difference changes when it is revealed that many of these problems 
were present before their parents divorced (Block, Block & Gjerde, 1986). In one 
study, approximately one half of the behavioural, academic and achievement problems 
in school age children were clearly detectable in the four years before parents actually 
separated (Kelly, 1998; cited in Bryner, 2001). This may suggest that many of the 
difficulties children exhibit may have their roots in the period of family interaction 
before the divorce and in the ongoing conflicts in many families after the divorce 
itself. In a review of the literature Bryner (2001) drew this very conclusion.
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Witnessing marital conflict between two parents can have an adverse effect on 
children. However, the presence of conflict and verbal disagreement between parents 
is not in itself a reliable predictor of child adjustment, and the threshold at which risk 
occurs in each family is unknown (Kelly, 2000). Research indicates that the intensity 
and frequency of parental conflict, its manner of resolution, and the presence of 
buffers to ameliorate the effects of high conflict are the most important predictors of 
child adjustment (Kelly, 2000). Conflicts that involve the child directly, where the 
child feels trapped between the parents and witnesses’ physical violence, have been 
shown to be more harmful (Hetherington & Stanley-Hagan, 1999). Parents involved in 
a high-conflict relationship can be distracted from their role as parents and they may 
become less emotionally available and less effective as parents (Emery & Coiro,
1995). Following a review of the literature, Bryner (2001) suggests that the scope and 
severity of adjustment problems of children in high conflict marriages are very similar 
to those reported for children of divorce.
Research has shown that the long-term consequences of divorce depend on the level 
of marital conflict before the divorce and the level of ongoing conflict after the 
divorce. Children in high-conflict marriages have the most psychological disturbance 
and children in low conflict marriages, the least. Children of divorce have disturbance 
midway between these other two groups (Kelly, 1998; cited in Bryner, 2001). When 
conflict was high in a marriage, divorce is associated with positive outcome and 
children are better off 8-12 years later than children whose parents stayed in their high 
conflict marriage. If divorce and separation reduce the conflict, it can result in better 
long-term adjustment as the reduced stress outweighs the other consequences of 
divorce, however, if the conflict remains unresolved, it may generate further stress on 
the child. Children from low-conflict marriages that end in divorce have more 
adjustment problems than their counterparts who did not divorce or those in high- 
conflict marriages who did divorce (Kelly, 1998; cited in Bryner, 2001). This may be 
because the divorce is unexpected as they have not observed conflict and they suffer 
the loss of resources, decreased parental contact and the financial hardships without 
the compensatory advantages (i.e. release from conflict) to offset the negative 
consequences.
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Other recent longitudinal research supports these findings (see Amato, Loomis & 
Booth, 1995; Jekielek, 1998) that divorce, following high conflict, may actually 
improve the emotional well being of children relative to a high conflict family status. 
Morrison & Coiro (1999) concluded from their longitudinal research that although 
separation and divorce are associated with an increase in behaviour problems in 
children regardless of the level of conflict between parents, in marriages that do not 
break up, high levels of marital conflict are associated with even greater increases in 
children’s behaviour problems.
The author’s own personal experience of growing up in a marriage with high levels of 
overt parental conflict reiterates the conclusions drawn from research (Dowling & 
Jorell Barnes, 2000). The author often felt unsafe, ‘stuck in the middle’ when wanting 
to resolve the conflict but not take sides and would often be used as a ‘go between’ 
when parents would not communicate directly. In contrast the author’s close friend 
experienced ongoing conflict for many years following the divorce of her parents. 
This had a detrimental effect, with her experiencing split loyalties, feeling like she 
could not say anything positive about each parent in front of the other, heard each 
parent denigrate the other and was asked questions about the other parents partner. 
The literature suggests this is a common experience of children of divorce (e.g. 
Buchanan, Maccoby & Dombusch, 1991).
The research literature and the authors’ clinical and personal experiences suggest that 
reducing the level of conflict between the two parents is most strongly associated with 
the eventual adjustment of the children of all families, including the families of 
divorce (Bryner, 2001). The discussion above has shown that parental conflict can 
have a large impact on children’s well being. However, research indicates that 
parental conflict is partly, but by no means completely responsible for the association 
between divorce and children’s welfare and there are other factors and transitions that 
may have an effect (Hanson, 1999)..
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Economie Hardship
It is possible that the problems exhibited by children of divorce may be related to the 
economic hardship associated with living in a single-parent family. Financial 
consequences can become evident when separated parents need to maintain two 
households on the same income as before the divorce (Emery & Coiro, 1995). The 
current author had many friends whose parents divorced which resulted in moving to 
smaller houses, having to share rooms with siblings when they previously had their 
own room and being very aware of their single mother’s struggle with finances. 
Amato and Keith’s (1991) meta-analysis concluded that there was some support for 
the hypothesis that economic decline accounts for some of the negative consequences 
of divorce.
Parental Adjustment
The ability of parents to cope with the stress and emotion of divorce and continued 
childrearing is likely to be related to how the children fare. Parents can inadvertently 
put the emotional needs of their children on hold as they deal with their ovm feelings 
and reactions to the immediate crisis of divorce (Bryner, 2001). In a study of 14 
volunteer resident parents who had separated and their 28 children, Holyroyd and 
Shepperd (1997) found that nearly 75% of the parents suffered depression before and 
after separation. There is evidence to suggest a link between parental mental ill health 
and children’s cognitive and emotional development (Rutter, 1988; cited in Holyroyd 
& Shepperd, 1997), which may suggest that depression in these parents, may 
exacerbate their children’s emotional and behavioural problems.
It has been suggested that a hallmark of parenting after divorce is that it is erratic and 
inconsistent (Emery & Coiro, 1995). This may involve numerous responses such as 
blurring the boundaries between parents and children, i.e. the children are elevated to 
the role of companion or head of the house and a result may be that the children feel 
overburdened and/or the parent struggles to adequately set boundaries and discipline 
(Emery & Coiro, 1995)
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Parental Absence/Contact
It has been hypothesised that the negative effects of divorce are related to the absence 
or reduced contact with one or both parents. Approximately 90% of divorced families 
remain with the mother (Emery & Coiro, 1995), which inevitably leads to reduced 
contact with fathers. Studies have repeatedly shown that as the length of time from the 
divorce increases, contact with the non-custodial parent decreases (Bryner, 2001) and 
continued contact with a competent non-custodial parent has been shown to enhance 
the adjustment of children, especially for children the same sex as the non-custodial 
parent. A warm relationship with an authoritative non-resident father is associated 
with higher self-esteem, better social and cognitive competencies and fewer 
behavioural problems in children (Hetherington & Stanley-Hagan, 1995). 
Additionally, many children want more time with their fathers than is traditionally 
negotiated and view the reduction in contact as a negative aspect of divorce 
(Laumann-Billings & Emery, 2000).
Stepfamilies
Over half of divorced persons remarry within five years (Emery & Coiro, 1995). This 
is another major transition for children where they may be expected to make new 
attachments to unfamiliar adults and step-siblings and this transition also brings with it 
the larger issues of joining two previously different family cultures (Dowling & Jorell 
Barnes, 2000). Additionally, the divorce rate in subsequent marriages is higher than in 
first marriages, meaning the break up of stepfamilies may then lead to further losses in 
children’s lives (Hetherington, 1989). Amato and Keith (1991) found that there is 
some evidence to suggest that children in stepfamilies have lower psychological 
adjustment than children in intact families and single-parent families. However, the 
implication of living in a stepfamily seems to vary according to the child’s gender as 
discussed below.
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The consequences of divorce are difficult to distinguish from effects of situations 
closely associated with divorce (Bryner, 2000) and these factors may form part of the 
extended process of which divorce is only one isolated event. The importance of each 
of these factors will depend on each family’s individual personal situation. The 
research evidence shows that there is no uniform effect of divorce (i.e. the picture is 
not as simple as ‘divorce is bad for children) and instead shows the variety of children 
and parents’ responses to and lived experiences of divorce (Dowling & Jorell Barnes, 
2000).
DIVERSITY ISSUES
Gender
Research suggests that boys of divorce have less behavioural problems if their mother 
remarries (Emery & Coiro, 1995) possibly because they have gained a ‘father figure’ 
who may provide more discipline. In contrast girls tend to have more problems if their 
mother’s remarry, possibly due to a change in the close mother-daughter bond. 
Whereas divorce has more adverse effects for boys, remarriage is more disruptive for 
girls (Hetherington, Cox & Cox, 1985).
Research suggests that how children respond to divorce relates to their age and 
maturity at the time of the divorce as this will affect their understanding of what is 
happening and the coping mechanisms available to them (Bryner, 2001).
Culture
In examining the effects of divorce across 2,625 men and 4,118 women from 39 
countries on 6 continents, Gohm and colleagues (1998) found that conflict accounts 
for more variance in subjective well-being of young adults than marital status, 
subjective well-being appears to be related to the quality of social relationships. This
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relationship is also suggested by the finding that collectivism appears to lessen the 
impact of parental divorce and it appears to ameliorate the adverse impact of parental 
conflict when a divorced parent remarries.
The extended social network found in collectivist cultures may provide economic, 
social, psychological and emotional support for children experiencing the trauma of 
marital conflict and divorce (Gohm et al., 1998)
IMPLICATIONS AND INTERVENTIONS
The above selective review of the literature suggests that children are generally 
resilient in coping with their parents divorce but successful coping may be tinged with 
short-term and long-term distress. The absence of a psychological symptoms 
(disorder) or observable behaviour problems, is not the same as an absence of distress 
(Laumann-Billings & Emery, 2000) and a more balanced outlook is to consider that 
children may be resilient in the face of considerable transitions but may nevertheless 
experience considerable distress during and perhaps long after their successful coping. 
Interventions with these families need to minimise the harmful effects of family 
disruption and to promote psychological well being in children and appropriate 
parenting skills in adults.
Pschoeducation
It may be beneficial for parents who are divorcing to be educated on the factors 
identified by research which can make children more resilient in the face of this 
stressful life transition, for example; retaining good relationships with both parents, 
reduced parental conflict, being prepared for the impending separation, having a clear 
explanation which prevents self blame, avoiding using children as a go between the 
parents, clear routines and contact with the non-custodial parent and helping children 
to find their voice and express their feelings (Dowling & Jorell Barnes, 2000) amongst 
others. Simple rules to give parents a guideline at a time when their own objectivity 
and emotional stability may be challenged are lacking and Bryer (2001) has suggested 
ten commandments for divorcing parents which can help reduce conflict and tensions 
during this major family transition and support children’s adjustment to it.
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Co-parenting and Mediation
There is large body of evidence that suggests that children of divorce are affected 
negatively by continuing conflict between parents and that they benefit greatly from 
retaining good relationships with both parents (Walker, 1993). Mediation services 
seek to not only encourage parents to share parental responsibility but also to 
encourage parents to co-operate fully and amicably. However, it has been suggested 
that mediation may do little to improve poor relationships (Walker, 1993). This 
finding is in line with the current author’s experience of a family where conflict 
between the parents was so entrenched they failed to make use of mediation prior to 
their referral to the child and adolescent mental health service. The parents found it 
extremely difficult to separate ‘adult issues’ (i.e. bitterness about past affairs and 
disappointments and new partners) from ‘parenting issues’ in order to work on what 
they needed to do to address their 9 year old daughter’s anxiety. Walker suggests that 
too much may be expected of divorced parents when a ‘happy-ever-afrer’ or ‘ideal- 
type’ vision of post divorce families is adopted which ignores the complexity of this 
transition, the multitude of stressors, and the intensity of emotions associated with it. 
However, it clearly remains vital for services to continue to try to address this issue.
Training for Frontline Staff
Families have expressed a need for services that address issues involved in family 
break-up and family re-ordering (Cockett & Tripp, 1994). All professionals working 
in schools or in primary health care are likely to be in contact with parents and 
children going through divorce and should be provided with training so they can be 
confident in their ability to offer the relevant support and information regarding the 
decisions and dilemmas involved (Dowling & Jorell Barnes, 2000).
Group Work for Children
Many researchers in the literature commented on how many of the parents who 
volunteered to take part in the research were hoping that the researcher would help 
them with their children’s difficulties (e.g. Holyroyd & Shepperd, 1997).
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It is essential that there are agencies that recognise the seriousness of vulnerable 
children’s reactions to the life stresses of parental conflict and/or breakdown 
(Holyroyd & Shepperd, 1997). Group therapy in the form of peer support groups 
focused on divorce has been consistently shown to be effective in the literature 
(Bryner, 2001). The author’s current trust have been running a group for children of 
divorce to come together to discuss their feelings about the divorce, to have their 
voice heard, to avoid self-blame and support each other.
Public Policy/Law
The acknowledgement of diverse family forms by policy-makers, support groups ad 
wider society is vital if families are to be helped to function in ways that are best for 
the well-being of all their members, rather than trying to recreate the traditional family 
which is not representative of the majority of families in today’s society (Walker, 
J. J.U iictD L/wii v^uaLUiciiLyu ill liiL/ c^iSi that the divorce proccss should be made more 
difficult and hence take longer perhaps in order to encourage parents to stay together 
for the ‘sake of the children’. However, this idea is contrary to research which shows 
that children in conflicting intact families have more difficulties than children in 
divorced families (Amato, Loomis & Booth, 1995; Jekielek, 1998) and therefore in 
this circumstance it is not better for the children for parents to remain married.
CONCLUSION
For generations the prevailing thought seemed to be that parents should maintain an 
intact family for the ‘sake of the children’ (e.g., Wallerstein & Blakeslee, 1999), as the 
effects of divorce on children would be very detrimental. However, as research 
progressed a view of divorce as a process with many associated factors, which can 
challenge children’s adjustment, has emerged. Although divorce is a risk factor for 
vulnerable children and is distressing, the majority of children successfully cope with 
this major life transition. Additionally, for children in high conflict and violent 
marriages, their adjustment improves following divorce due to the reduction in stress, 
provided the conflict ceases.
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It is important to consider the impact of factors associated with divorce such as 
parental conflict, economic hardship, parental adjustment, parental contact and 
remarriage, which may have an effect on children’s adjustment rather than just 
divorce per se. It clear that one cannot make a sweeping conclusion that ‘divorce is 
bad for children’ and instead there are factors that can affect children’s risk and 
resilience for difficulties in the face of divorce. This has implications for possible 
interventions that provide support, advice, and information to parents and children to 
help them deal with the complexities associated with parental separation, rather than 
encouraging parents to stay together no matter what the costs.
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Discuss how psychological theory and therapy can make a 
contribution to working with issues of loss and bereavement in 
relation to older people. To what extent do they accommodate issues 
of social and emotional context and cultural diversity and difference?
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INTRODUCTION
The general literature on loss and bereavement is vast and presents a conflicting, 
complex picture that is difficult to unpick. As a result only a specific review of some 
of the research findings is possible within the scope of this essay. Later life is often 
characterised as a time of loss and a large proportion of older people may experience 
multiple losses (e.g. Laidlaw et al., 2003). Some examples of these losses include; loss 
of health, mobility, work role, income and social network. However, due to the broad 
nature of the literature, this essay will focus on the specific issues associated with 
bereavement in older people, particularly spousal loss, which after a lifetime 
relationship, evokes its own meaning and burden (Nolen-Hoeksema & Larson, 1999).
The vast majority of the literature on bereavement and grief focuses on the 
experiences of adults, despite the prevalence of widowhood in older people 
(Rosenweig et al., 1997). Therefore, psychological theories of bereavement from the 
general literature will be outlined, due to the lack of models that have been developed 
specifically for older peoples’ experience of bereavement. Two traditional models 
(psychoanalytic theory and stage theory) that have dominated the field of bereavement 
and a more recent model (dual process model) and their treatment implications will be 
discussed. Death and bereavement are universal but the way an individual 
experiences it can be diverse. Therefore the theories will be critiqued according their 
accommodation of issues of social and emotional context and cultural diversity that 
are relevant to older people.
BEREAVEMENT IN OLDER PEOPLE
Prevalence
Loss and bereavement are particularly salient for older people now that they are living 
longer (WHO, 2002; cited in Laidlaw et al., 2003) Annually, 13% of the older adult 
population experiences loss of a close relationship through death or disability 
(Murrell, Norris & Hutchins, 1984; cited in Morgan, 1994).
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By the age of 65 years, 10% of men and over half of women have been widowed once 
(Zisook, Schucter & Sledge; cited in Rosenzweig et al., 1997) and for those 85 years 
and above, over 80% of women and 40% of men are widowed (US Bureau of the 
Census, 1993; cited in Rosenzweig et al., 1997).
Increased Vulnerabilities
Several factors that make older people more vulnerable when coping with 
bereavement have been highlighted. They are more likely to experience several deaths 
and other associated losses within a short period of time (Osterweis, 1985). They tend 
to have smaller social support networks (Morgan, 1994), increased loneliness and 
associated physical health and financial problems (Anderson & Dimond, 1995). 
Additionally, older couples often have assumed traditional roles and the remaining 
spouse may find it difficult to adjust to because of lack of knowledge or skills in the 
areas for which the deceased was responsible (Morgan, 1994).
Impact
The literature on the impact of bereavement on older people is contradictory. Some 
studies suggest that in comparison with younger adults, older adults show lower levels 
of distress and mental health problems (e.g. McKieman, 1996). In contrast, others 
have suggested that bereavement represents a particularly stressful life event for older 
people, as evidenced by reported high levels of loneliness, psychological and physical 
disorders, mortality and suicide risk (e.g. Pinquart, 2003). However, it is apparent that 
in the short-term at least, many older people suffer immediate decline in physical and 
emotional health following a significant loss (Jacobs & Ostfeld; cited in Morgan, 
1994).
The majority of the population appears to cope effectively with bereavement-related 
distress (Stroebe & Stroebe, 1991) and this generalises to older people. For example, 
one study found that 82% of older people were managing well two years following 
spousal bereavement (Lund, Caserta & Diamond, 1993).
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It important to acknowledge older people’s resilience, but also to recognise that a 
significant minority will struggle to adjust following bereavement. Harlow, Goldberg 
and Comstock (1991) reported that one-year post-bereavement, 10-20% of older 
people remained depressed.
Pathological Grief
Difficulty adapting to bereavement is referred to as ‘complicated’ or ‘pathological 
grief (Neimeyer, 2004) and is associated with more adverse outcomes (Jacobs & 
Prigerson, 2000). The bereavement field is still trying to validate and operationalise 
the construct of ‘normal grief. As a result is difficult to define problematic responses 
with any certainty (Neimeyer, 2004). A significant debate remains regarding whether 
pathological grief can be defined, is distinct from other syndromes and whether it 
should be categorized and treated as a medical problem (Neimeyer, 2004).
PSYCHOLOGICAL THEORIES OF LOSS AND BEREAVEMENT 
Psychoanalytic Theory
The earliest and most influential theory of bereavement stemmed from Freud’s (1917) 
work. He stipulated that in the process of normal grieving individuals withdraw libido 
from the lost object (deceased) and then reinvest in a new object (new spouse). A 
drive to reduce the emotional and physiological arousal associated with the loss 
governs this behaviour. Pathological grief occurs when individuals fail to withdraw 
from the deceased, have ambivalent feelings about the loss or has a predisposition to 
‘obsessional neurosis’ (Freud, 1917).
Therapy Implications
The concept of ‘grief work’ was introduced by Freud and has since dominated the 
thinking in the bereavement field (Stroebe, 1992) and clinical practice (Worden, 
1991). Grief work has been defined as:
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A cognitive process o f  confronting a loss, o f going over the events before 
and at the time o f death, o f focusing on memories and working toward 
detachment from the deceased. It requires an active, ongoing, effortful 
attempt to come to terms with the loss. ^
Stroebe (1992, pp. 19).
This approach indicates that one has to confront the experience of bereavement to 
come to terms with it and that suppression is pathological and would lead to 
detrimental health consequences (Stroebe, 1992).
General Critique
The validity of the grief work hypothesis has been questioned for several reasons. 
Firstly, there is a lack of clarity in the definition and practice of grief work (e.g. 
difficulty in distinguishing between negative rumination and positive ‘working 
through’) and there is an absence of sound evidence supporting a connection between 
grief work and adjustment to bereavement (Bonnano & Kaltman, 1999; Stroebe & 
Stroebe, 1991; Wortman & Silver, 1989). Some researchers have contended that in 
some cases grief work is unnecessary for or even detrimental to a healthy adjustment 
(Wortman & Silver, 2001), which has lead to the conclusion that it is an 
oversimplification to suggest that grief work is necessary for all. Additionally, cohort 
beliefs held by older people may influence how they cope with grief (Laidlaw et al., 
2003), for example, believing sorrow is a private affair (Anderson & Dimond, 1995) 
may affect how openly they confront and discuss their grief. The author has found it a 
challenge addressing loss with older people in clinical practice when they have held 
such beliefs.
Some authors have suggested that it is premature to conclude that the grief work 
hypothesis is dead (e.g. Stroebe, 2001). Instead, further research is needed to provide a 
more precise definition of grief work and to identify specific elements of the processes 
involved (Bridging Work Group, 2005).
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Stage/Phase Theories
A  phasic model of grief following the loss of a loved one is outlined by Bowlby 
(1980), which incorporates his attachment theory. Bowlby (1969) suggested that grief 
was a form of separation anxiety in response to the disruption of an attachment bond, 
but the separation is made permanent by death. Bowlby claimed that the response 
progressed through a systematic pattern of stages: shock, searching, depression, and 
recovery/reorganisation. Within this framework, pathological grief is linked to 
insecure child attachments which impact on the nature of adult attachments and how 
individuals cope when these attachments are disrupted through bereavement.
Several theorists have offered theoretical frameworks consisting of stage or phase 
theories of the ‘commonalities’ of bereavement, for example, Kubler-Ross (1970) and 
Parkes (1972). These describe stages or processes through which an individual needs 
to progress through in order to reach a stage of resolution and re-investment. 
According to these models, pathological grief occurs when individuals fail to 
complete tasks at certain stages, may become impaired at later stages and ultimately 
fail to resolve the loss (Engle, 1961; cited in Kato & Mann, 1999).
Therapy Implications
Interventions implicated by these models would involve facilitating the bereaved 
through the stages of grief by ‘working through’ negative affect associated with the 
loss to enable them to reach resolution in the final stages of grief (Kato & Mann, 
1999). For example, Worden (1991) described four tasks that must be worked through 
in grief counselling: acceptance of the loss, working through the pain, adjusting to life 
without the deceased and reinvestment in life. This approach has similarities with the 
‘grief work’ presented above, i.e. accepting and confronting the bereavement in order 
to detach from the deceased, recover and ‘reinvest’ in life.
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General Critique
Stage theories of bereavement have been criticised for being too simplistic and 
pathologising deviations from the stages, when a wide variation in ‘normal’ grieving 
exist (Stroebe & Stroebe, 1991). Additionally, distress is not a necessary feature of 
bereavement (e.g. Bonanno, 2001, Wortman & Silver, 2001). In some cases, 
particularly in older people, bereavement may represent the end of a difficult situation 
(e.g. a stressful care giving situation or a painful chronic terminal illness: Wortman & 
Silver, 2001). The conventional wisdom of attaining recovery dictated by these 
models has been challenged. For example, evidence suggests that affective and 
cognitive effects can continue for at least 2-7 years post bereavement in older people 
(e.g. Thompson et al., 1991), which suggests that for older people the ‘normal’ grief 
response may involve living with the grief rather than finding resolution (McKieman,
1996). The author’s own experience of bereavement and clinical work with bereaved 
older adults indicates that one adapts to bereavement rather than ‘getting over it’ 
completely.
The specific duration of stages and time to resolution are not specified which makes 
identifying failures to resolve loss unclear (Wortman & Silver, 1989). Stage theorist 
have responded to criticism by arguing that the stages are not linear, but this makes 
them even more difficult to test empirically.
Dual Process Model of Bereavement
This model (Stroebe & Schut, 1999) posits that bereaved individuals oscillate between 
two types of coping: loss-oriented coping and restoration-oriented coping when 
adapting to the loss of a loved one. Loss oriented coping refers to efforts to resolve the 
loss experience itself (the grief work concept falls within this dimension), whereas 
restoration-oriented coping refers to the efforts to master or adapt to challenges (e.g. 
mastering new tasks, addressing loneliness, isolation and financial difficulties, and 
developing a new identity) associated with the changes in life circumstances from
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bereavement. Overtime people are more likely to pass from loss oriented to restoration 
oriented coping, which gradually comes to dominate uncomplicated grief processes. 
According to this framework, pathological grief occurs when there are disturbances in 
the oscillation early on in bereavement, i.e. when an individual is focused too much on 
one coping orientation.
Therapy Implications
This model indicates a broader model of intervention that involves readdressing the 
balance in oscillation. For example, if an individual were too focused on loss-oriented 
coping, therapy would facilitate more restoration-oriented coping skills to enable the 
individual to address the other challenges bereavement presents. Similarly, if the 
individual were engaged in mostly restoration-oriented coping, therapy would 
facilitate more loss-orientation coping. In cases of extreme rumination or extreme 
denial, regulation of working through has been shown to be effective for severe 
(Brom, Kleber & Defares, 1989; cited in Stroebe & Schut, 1999) or mildly 
complicated grief (Schut et al., 1994; cited in Stroebe & Schut, 1999).
General Critique
This model highlights a dynamic process in bereavement in which the reality of the 
loss needs to be confronted, but not relentlessly, and not at the expense of attending to 
the other tasks concomitant with loss. It acknowledges that associated with 
bereavement are a number of secondary losses and challenges. This is particularly 
relevant for older people, where spouses’ lives are intricately intertwined and 
surviving spouses must restructure their lives on the basis of a new single status 
(Nolen-Hoeksema & Larson, 1999). This model could account for why grief work has 
been detrimental to some (Wortman & Silver, 1989), because it would continue an 
individual’s focus on loss-orientated coping rather readdressing the balance in 
oscillation. This model also accommodates the view that individuals adapt to rather 
than recover from bereavement. It states that in adjustment restoration oriented coping 
is at the fore and loss oriented coping remains largely submerged but not eliminated.
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reappearing at certain times, e.g. significant events such as anniversaries (Stroebe & 
Schut, 1999).
The effectiveness of interventions postulated by this model have little direct empirical 
evidence (Neimeyer, 2004) and the authors advise caution in making assumptions or 
deriving practical implications from the model. However, this is a promising model 
that needs further research.
Research Limitations
It should be acknowledged that the above models, in particular the concept of 
‘working through’ grief, have dominated not only our understanding of bereavement, 
but also clinical practice despite a questionable empirical basis. This is a concern 
given the emphasis on evidence-based practice in the NHS (Department of Health, 
1998). The lack of specification of theoretical orientation and therapeutic goals within 
the studies conducted makes it difficult to draw conclusions about the effectiveness of 
interventions. Reviews of individual and group therapy suggest that intervention 
provides some benefit for adults who experience a complicated bereavement (Jacobs 
& Prigerson, 2000), but are likely to be unnecessary or even harmful for those 
experiencing ‘normal’ bereavement (Jordan & Neimeyer, 2003).
SPECIFIC CRITIQUE OF MODELS OF BEREAVEMENT 
Social Context
The models above largely postulate that the explanations of a person’s reactions to 
death are to be sought within the experiencing individual rather than in the social 
contexts and social relationships within which these experiences occur (Field, Hockey 
& Small, 1997). The dynamic process of coming to terms with death does not occur in 
isolation (Stroebe & Schut, 1998). Others, some of whom will also be grieving for the 
deceased, often surround the bereaved and interactions with others can be expected to 
affect the grieving process and adjustment.
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Family
Family members will have differed in their relationship with the deceased and as a 
consequence may differ in what and how they grieve (Lofland, 1985; cited in Stroebe, 
Stroebe & Hansson, 1993) which may inhibit their ability to support one another. 
Older people often feel guilty about being a burden to others (Laidlaw et al., 2003) 
and this may be enhanced during bereavement. In the authors’ experience, widowed 
older people often have the dilemma of feeling a burden to their family, but a 
reluctance to leave the home they shared with their deceased spouse to enter 
residential care.
Family systems have implicit and explicit rules, including rules about emotional 
expression, which may have an impact on bereavement and whether a family will be 
helpful or unhelpful in dealing with grief. A model of family grief therapy has been 
developed (Kissane et al., 1998) which attends to grief as a ‘family event’. It 
concentrates on tasks of enhancing family functioning, cohesiveness, conflict 
resolution, and emotional expression. This provides a more systemic approach to 
bereavement that places the bereaved in their social context. This model was 
developed in the context of palliative care and further research needs to establish 
which families would benefit from this type of intervention. However, family 
approaches are proving increasingly important in the management of chronic illness 
(Kissane & Block, 2002) including those associated with old age, such as Dementia, 
Stroke and Parkinson’s disease for example.
Social Support
Older people tend to have substantial reductions in their primary relatives and close 
friends, as compared to younger participants (Lund et al., 1990). This may show itself 
in the persistent loneliness reported by older people one year post-bereavement (Fry,
1998). The research conducted on the relationship between social support and its 
impact on bereavement is mixed. Some studies find support for a relationship between 
social support and adjustment and others do not (Norris & Murrell, 1990).
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Research has noted that the quality of interactions and the perceived closeness of the 
network are important indicators of the potential impact of social support on 
bereavement (Lund et ah, 1993). It is important to acknowledge that support systems 
can also be a source of additional stress (Stelle & Uchida, 2004). Gender differences 
exist, with widowers receiving less support and being more at risk of social isolation 
and adverse outcomes (Stelle & Uchida, 2004). Older people also may have physical 
health needs or caring responsibilities, which make it more difficult to access social 
support. In the author’s experience, many older people are not accessing potential 
supports (e.g. going to church) due to reduced mobility and limited availability of 
transport facilities.
Reengaging in interpersonal supports following bereavement is vital for older people 
as it may act as a ‘buffer’ (Norris & Murrell, 1990). Mutual social support to newly 
bereaved individuals through outreach and support groups facilitated by other lay 
people who have experienced personal losses may be beneficial (Morgan, 1994). 
However, there is little empirical evidence for the effectiveness of these (Kato & 
Mann, 1999).
Societal expectations and norms
Grief is an emotion which needs to be understood in the context of mourning which is 
defined as a socially constructed and codified set of expectations as to how a loss 
should normatively be dealt with within that culture and society (Field, Hockey & 
Small, 1997). For example, responses to loss are likely to be different in men and 
women because of the influence of gendered societal norms and expectations 
regarding emotional responses e.g. ‘men don’t cry’ (Archer, 1999). In relation to this, 
older people may hold cohort beliefs such as ‘I have to stand on my own two feet’ and 
‘stiff upper lip’ which may have an impact on how their grief is expressed (Knight,
1999).
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Summary
The psychodynamic and stage theories of bereavement are intrapersonal rather than 
interpersonal in their focus. In contrast, the dual process model is more helpful in 
accounting for differences in response to loss due to familial and societal influences. 
For example, it allows for the fact that although oscillation between loss-oriented 
coping and restoration-oriented coping is vital, individuals will vary in how much they 
focus on one orientation or the other according to their context. It also considers the 
challenges associated with bereavement (e.g. social isolation), which need to be 
addressed through restoration-oriented coping.
Emotional Context
The psychoanalytic and stage theories suggest that older people should work towards 
‘breaking bonds’ to the deceased in order to move on and reinvest in other 
relationships.
Some researchers have questioned this assumption, advocating that maintaining 
continuing psychological and emotional bonds with the deceased is not necessarily 
indicative of problematic grieving. Research with bereaved parents and others (e.g. 
Stroebe, 2001, Wortman and Silver, 2001) indicates that maintaining bonds through a 
variety of mechanisms is not unusual and can be associated with positive adaptation to 
bereavement.
Qualitative research exploring older people’s experience of bereavement has provided 
important insights into this issue. Costello and Kendrick (2000) explored 
retrospectively the grief experiences of twelve older people whose partners had died in 
the last year. The findings indicated that adjustment does not depend on the mourner 
emotionally disengaging from the deceased. Over the first year, the bereaved retained 
their emotional relationship with the deceased through a range of symbolic behaviours 
(e.g. sensing their presence, engaging in dialogue and reliving the emotional bond).
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This study suggests that the retention of an emotional bond with the deceased provides 
comfort and is an important part of the experience of early bereavement.
Due to the small sample and exploratory nature of the study generalisation of the 
findings are limited. It is also uncertain whether these emotional bonds would 
diminish over time However, a study (Anderson & Dimond, 1995) exploring older 
people’s experiences 2 years post-bereavement, produced similar findings indicating 
that a continued relationship with the bereaved was a source of comfort and not 
related to maladjustment.
In the author’s clinical and personal experience, maintaining emotional bonds with the 
deceased is very important to older people who have lost their spouses after a lifelong 
partnership. Although they are able to have a good quality of life they could not 
contemplate moving on to a new relationship. However, older adults who lose their 
spouses in early old age (e.g. 60 years of age) do then face a long period time alone if 
they do not reinvest in another relationship. Data published by the UK Office of 
National Statistics (ONS, 2001) for 1997 suggest a man aged 60 years could expect to 
live for another 18.9 years and a woman aged 60 years could expect to live for another 
22.7 years. Older people may also hold cohort beliefs about widowhood that may 
prevent them from forming new relationships and remarrying. Moss and Moss (1996; 
cited in Costello & Kendrick, 2000) studied re-marriage in older widows and 
highlighted how the deceased may play a role in and even influence re-marriage. They 
suggested that some widows engage in ‘psychosocial bigamy’ which emphasises that 
even when the bereaved do move on, their inner representation of the deceased plays a 
part in the future life.
The prevalence of religious beliefs in older people may provide one explanation of 
these findings. Benore and Park (2004) highlighted how death-specific religious 
beliefs (e.g. beliefs in the afterlife and subsequently a continued attachment with the 
deceased) may promote adjustment to bereavement. For believers, death is not an 
abrupt end, but rather an adjustment to that person’s altered but continuing existence 
and the subsequent continuing relationship.
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Attachment theory is helpful in understanding these continuing bonds. In Bowlby’s 
(1981) later works he advocated that the breaking of affectional bonds, whilst at the 
same time furthering the continuation of the bond, allowing a relocation of the 
deceased to aid adjustment to the physical absence of this person in ongoing everyday 
life. It therefore is essential that clinicians validate older people’s experience of 
retaining a valued emotional bond to the deceased, rather than seeing it as indicative 
of pathology.
In comparison to the psychoanalytic and stage theories, the dual process model goes 
some way to addressing a continued relationship to the deceased in bereaved older 
people. It states that individuals never get over bereavement completely because 
although restoration oriented coping is at the fore, loss oriented coping is not 
eliminated and may reappear at certain times. However, this is an implicit rather than 
explicit acknowledgement of continuing bonds.
Cultural Diversity and Difference
Despite the universality of death and bereavement, there is much diversity in the 
process of grieving. The more traditional models (psychoanalytic and stage theories) 
were developed within a Western culture, which limits their generalisability to other 
cultures (Field, Hockey & Small, 1997).
It has been commonplace in the literature to give accounts of the death beliefs and 
funeral customs of different ethnic groups, mostly focusing on the ways of dealing 
with the body and ‘spirit’ of the deceased, rather than upon the experience of death 
and dying and bereavement in these groups (Field, Hockey, & Small, 1997). However, 
there has been some research, which considers the experience of bereavement within 
cultural contexts.
Across the diversity of human cultures there are striking similarities in grieving, 
however, cultures also can differ widely in the way they define what is an appropriate 
expression of grief (Rosenblatt, 1993). Cultures is such an important component of 
bereavement that it is often very difficult to separate an individual’s grief from
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culturally required mourning. For example, in a culture with a belief system that says 
‘do not grieve because grief will cause the ghost of the deceased to take you away’ it 
is difficult to assess accurately what seems to be muted grief (Rosenblatt, 1993).
In some cultures, for example India and Greece, expressing all the emotions of grief in 
public, in the presence of all the mourners who themselves make no attempt to 
conceal their own emotional expressions, is an accepted and encouraged part of the 
social ritual in such cultures (Laungani & Young, 1997), which is in contrast to many 
North European societies, particularly in Britain, where grief is largely viewed as a 
private event.
Different conceptualisations of what is an acceptable and healthy way of coping with 
bereavement are found in non-western cultures (Stroebe & Schut, 1998). There is little 
evidence of ‘working through’ in some cultures as this is seen as harmful to the 
bereaved and those around them, for example the Muslim community of Bali (Wikan, 
1990; cited in Stroebe & Schut, 1998). Other cultures ways of ‘working through’ 
bereavement may be a cause for concern in Western society e.g. mutilating the body 
or tearing of the hair in some Aboriginal tribal people (see Stroebe & Schut, 1998).
Older people who live in Britain but who originate from other countries may, to 
varying extents, hold beliefs regarding bereavement and loss which differ to those 
held by people bom in Britain. Somebody who has been moving from one culture to 
another or who is grounded in more than one culture may stmggle to find an 
appropriate cultural footing for his or her grief (Rosenblatt, 1993). Equally they may 
be multicultural in the sense of feeling and expressing their grief in a way that does 
not fit a single culture. This blending may genuine and appropriate to them, but may 
confuse others and thus inhibit support.
As discussed above, older people may hold religious or spiritual beliefs that form an 
integral part of their cultural context. Benore & Park (2004) highlight how religious 
and spiritual beliefs can play an important part in meaning making following 
bereavement, in particular providing an explanatory function which supports increased 
understanding and adjustment to bereavement. A qualitative study exploring 
therapists’ accounts of religious and spiritual dimensions in bereavement therapy
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(Golsworthy & Coyle, 2001), also emphasised how religious and spiritual beliefs 
represent one way of creating a meaning structure that provides a sense of order and 
purpose to life and to death.
However, therapists also expressed their view that most theoretical models of therapy 
and bereavement did not provide a way of addressing religious or spiritual dimensions 
directly.
Issues of cultural diversity seem to have been largely ignored by the psychological 
models discussed earlier. However, the dual process theory is the most helpful in 
accounting for cultural differences in response to loss, allowing that some cultural 
groups are more likely to focus on one coping orientation more than another 
depending on the norms that govern their culture (Stroebe & Schut, 1999).
Grief differs among families as a function of ethnic and cultural background and there 
can be a tendency of presumed grief experts (both researchers and health care 
practitioners) to ignore such differences (Neimeyer, 2004). Within a health care 
system based on a scientific medical model, many reactions that are accepted and even 
encouraged within a different (e.g. familial, religious, cultural) context may be 
dismissed as superstitious at best and pathological at worst (Rosenblatt, 1993). 
Sensitivity to such cultural differences should help clinicians to reflect that one’s own 
culture or experience does not provide a valid baseline for understanding the grief of 
an older person from a different cultural background.
CONCLUSION
Although bereavement can be a very difficult and painful process for older people, the 
evidence suggests that the majority of older people adjust well to this life event with 
resourcefulness and resilience. The psychological models outlined provide some 
insight into the bereavement of older people. However, the traditional models in 
particular have difficulties in addressing the diversity of bereavement experience and 
accommodating the social and emotional context and cultural diversity issues in 
relation to older people. Future research needs to address this complexity in
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bereavement in general and specifically the issues pertinent to older people. This will 
enable more accurate and empirically based formulations and interventions to be 
developed, when working clinically with the minority of older people who do struggle 
to adapt to bereavement.
Bereavement and grief researchers and practitioners are becoming increasingly aware 
of the need to better align research and practice, which would result in improved 
research practice as well as improved care for the bereaved (Neimeyer, 2004)
In psychological interventions for bereaved people, there is a fine line to be drawn 
between pathologising a normal adjustment process, and offering support to those at 
risk of physical and mental health problems. Clinicians working with older adults also 
need to reflect on how they are affected by their own losses in order to be able to 
identify ‘blind spots’ which may interfere with their ability to be helpful to a client 
who is experiencing loss. Potential counter-transference issues commonly experienced 
when working with older people include; denial, fear of growing older and being 
helpless, fear of dying (‘death is catching’), need for control and professional 
omnipotence and the need to be needed (Katz & Genevay, 1987; cited in Morgan, 
1994).
Finally, although death and bereavement are a universal phenomenon, each person has 
a unique constellation of culture, social context and connections to the object of grief 
that will impact on how they will express their grief and adapt to bereavement. It is 
crucial that these issues of diversity in experience are acknowledged and validated 
(e.g. the importance of a continued attachment to deceased) if older people are to 
benefit from psychological intervention.
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Clinical Dossier
The clinical dossier contains summaries of clinical experience gained during three 
years of training. In addition, it contains summaries of the five case reports. The case 
reports are submitted in full in Volume II of the portfolio.
All identifying information in this section has been omitted or changed to preserve 
anonymity.
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Adult Mental Health Placement Summary
Placement Details
Supervisor(s): Jean Eley and Amanda Edireweera
Base: Conifers Community Mental Health Team (CMHT) and Willow House
Day Treatment Centre
NHS Trust: Surrey & Borders Partnership NHS Trust
Dates: October 2003 -  March 2004
This placement was split between a CMHT and Day Treatment Centre. The work was 
conducted within a multi-disciplinary setting and as such liaison with other 
professionals was frequently required. I worked with adults with a wide range of 
needs including simple phobia, panic, OCD, childhood trauma, depression, bipolar 
disorder, psychosis and schizophrenia. I completed two neuropsychological 
assessments (one to investigate memory problems and one to investigate functioning 
following a head injury). I had the opportunity to observe and discuss issues of 
psychometric testing with a clinical psychologist specialising in neuropsychology. I 
also co-facilitated one session of a weight management group with an occupational 
therapist.
I had the opportunity to experience working in a day treatment centre for clients with 
severe and enduring mental distress, where I co-facilitated a ‘coping with voices’ 
group with my supervisor that was based on cognitive behavioural principles. This 
was the first time the group was run at the centre and I conducted an audit of this 
group. I presented the findings of the audit to the team and also to other psychologists
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working in the trust. I also observed two sessions of a Psychodynamic based Art 
Therapy Group.
The predominant model used was CBT, although systemic issues were considered and 
my supervisor and I formulated about one of my clients’ difficulties within a 
Cognitive-Analytic Therapy Model.
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Adult Mental Health Case Report Summary
Title: Cognitive behavioural therapy with an 18 year-old female presenting with a 
spider phobia.
Presenting Problem:
Mary was referred to the CMHT by her GP and was seen, as an exception to the usual 
CMHT referral criteria due to client and trainee needs. The presenting problem was a 
phobia of spiders with associated panic attacks. Mary wanted to start driving lessons 
but was concerned that if she noticed a spider in her car whilst driving, she would 
have an accident due to her severe avoidant/flight response.
Assessment Procedure:
The assessment took place over one face-to-face interview and completion of the Beck 
Depression Inventory-II (BDI-II), Beck Anxiety Inventory (BAI) and Fear 
Questionnaire, which assesses avoidance behaviour and phobia symptom severity. A 
risk assessment was also completed. Mary had no previous contact with mental health 
services, so no previous information was available.
Formulation:
Mary’s difficulties were conceptualised using a cognitive-behavioural (CBT) model. 
Mary’s phobia likely developed through vicarious conditioning, i.e. observing her 
sister’s distress when made to hold a spider and her mother’s fear reactions to spiders. 
Her mother also transmitted negative information to Mary about spiders, e.g. ‘spider’s 
are horrible and to be feared’. Mary’s phobic anxiety was being maintained by a 
vicious cycle of physiological (e.g. shallow breathing), behavioural (e.g. shout for 
help) and subjective (e.g. ‘it might touch me’) symptoms when she saw a spider, and 
the physiological (e.g. trembling), behavioural (e.g. avoidance, hyper vigilance) and 
subjective (e.g. ‘I can’t cope) reactions to these symptoms. External factors, e.g. 
family and friends removing the spider for her, also led to Mary not facing her fear 
and reiterated her beliefs that she could not cope.
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Intervention:
Twelve individual sessions were conducted with Mary, which consisted of three main 
aspects, (i) Psychoeducation of phobic anxiety (i.e. sharing the formulation) and the 
teaching of anxiety and panic management strategies, (ii) Cognitive restructuring of 
Mary’s negative ‘self talk’ regarding overestimating the odds of a negative outcome 
upon facing the fear and underestimating her ability to cope when confronted with the 
feared situation, (iii) Graded exposure, which involved working progressively through 
an idiosyncratic exposure hierarchy to spiders, with the trainee modelling each step 
first.
Outcome:
Mary completed her exposure hierarchy and was able to let a spider crawl over her 
hand and was able to catch a spider with a plastic cup and cardboard. Mary’s phobic 
symptom rating and her avoidance of phobic situations had significantly reduced.
Mary’s general anxiety had also reduced which was consistent with her reported use 
of anxiety management skills in everyday life and an overall feeling of being a 
‘calmer person’. Despite her progress she remained a little unsure about maintaining 
these gains. A relapse prevention plan was constructed which included; continue 
anxiety management skills, continue exposure on a regular basis and to remove 
spiders when the opportunity arises rather than letting others do it. Mary was also 
offered a follow up appointment 6 weeks after the end of therapy with the trainee’s 
supervisor to review her progress.
Critical Evaluation:
A flexible client led approach, a strong therapeutic alliance, Mary’s persistence and 
courage and my own fear of spiders (which facilitated a ‘coping model’ during 
exposure) contributed to a successful intervention. In hindsight, it would have been 
useful to include Mary’s mother in one session to model how to support Mary without 
hindering her progress, given her tendency to remove spiders in response to Mary’s 
distress.
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People with Learning Disabilities Placement Summary 
Placement Details 
Supervisor(s): Heinz Kobler
Base: Frimley Community Learning Disability Team
NHS Trust: Surrey & Borders Partnership NHS Trust
Dates: April 2004 -  September 2004
This placement was based within a multidisciplinary team but also involved extensive 
liaison and co-working with other professionals and services. I worked with clients, 
their families and their carers with a wide range of presenting difficulties including: 
different severities of learning disabilities, Down’s syndrome, cognitive decline, 
trauma and behavioural, sexuality and relationship issues. I conducted a cognitive 
assessment and two holistic dementia assessments with clients. I provided dementia 
training for a staff team at a residential home and also co-facilitated a ‘Journey of 
Life’ Group for the clients living with a person with dementia (jointly with another 
trainee). I co-facilitated (with a trainee and a support worker) a ‘Feelings Group’ at a 
day centre for clients, who found it difficult to understand, express and manage their 
emotions. I provided staff support and guidelines regarding a client whom was 
beginning to talk about her past history of sexual abuse and a client with a past history 
of sexual offending. I also had the opportunity to experience other professionals’ 
work, for example, I took part in a hydrotherapy session, a music workshop and a 
sensory room session. I participated in monthly peer supervision. Theoretical 
orientations included systemic, behavioural, and psychoanalytic models.
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People with Learning Disabilities Case Report Summary
Title: An extended Dementia assessment with a 56 year-old man with Down’s 
Syndrome (DS).
Presenting Problem:
Mark has a diagnosis of DS, which puts him at an increased risk of developing 
dementia and he has a family history of Alzheimer’s disease, which puts him at 
further risk of developing dementia. He was referred by the team psychiatrist to the 
psychology team, for a baseline dementia assessment following his key worker’s 
concerns regarding deterioration in his functioning. Baseline assessments are not 
intended as a diagnostic instrument for dementia and evidence of decline is only 
provided through comparison of the baseline with successive assessment. Therefore, a 
repeat dementia assessment was requested 6 months after the baseline assessment. The 
present staff had no concerns regarding the clinical signs of dementia and felt his 
previous key worker had exaggerated Mark’s deterioration in functioning.
Assessment Procedure:
The initial assessment process involved a thorough review of Mark’s case file, the 
original psychiatry assessment report and the baseline dementia assessment report. 
Mark was then re-assessed using the same tools as the baseline dementia assessment 
to provide a comparison. This involved completing The Cognitive Ability Test 
(adapted from the Oliver & Crayton Dementia Battery (OCDB) with Mark. It also 
involved completing the following with his Key worker at his residential home: The 
Carer Assessment (which consisted of a semi-structured interview covering 
background history. Early Signs of Dementia Checklist and the Life Event Checklist) 
and the Hampshire Assessment of Living with Others (HALO). The trainee also 
conducted a behavioural observation of Mark in his residential home and sought 
information regarding his functioning from his college tutors. The repeat assessment 
was more holistic than the baseline due to being based on the views of five different 
informants over two different settings (home and school).
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Findings:
The formal assessment tools suggest that there has been no decline in Mark’s 
cognitive functioning in the last six months (since the baseline assessment). It 
suggests that Mark’s gradual decline in functioning reported may be representative of 
the normal ageing process, rather than dementia. Mark may have protected himself to 
some extent from the onset of dementia by remaining physically and mentally active. 
Consistent with the baseline assessment his ability to recall recent visual information 
was somewhat impaired. This is a puzzling result as people with DS tend to have 
better visual memory than auditory memory skills. Mark’s HALO score was lower 
than at baseline, indicating that he needed less support with every day tasks than six 
months ago. This would suggest that Mark either required temporarily more support 
during the previous assessment, or that the previous assessment informant judged him 
to require higher support levels. The home staff received dementia training after the 
baseline assessment and may now be able to attribute behaviours that Mark exhibits to 
the normal ageing process, whereas the previous informant may have mistakenly 
appraised them as symptoms of dementia. The impact of Mark’s significant hearing 
impediment was not ftilly realised at baseline, but was highlighted at re-assessment by 
the home staff and his college tutors. Hearing loss can contribute to the social and 
mental decline of middle-aged persons with DS and could be another explanatory 
factor for Mark’s gradual decline in functioning over the last few years.
Intervention:
A comprehensive report summarised the findings of the assessment and made 
comprehensive recommendations. The main recommendations were: (i) Mark should 
be re-assessed in 6 months as he remains at significant risk of developing dementia; 
(ii) Further investigation of Mark’s puzzling memory result was recommended, using 
the Rivermead Behavioural Memory Test; (iii) Re-assessment of Mark’s hearing and 
hearing aid; (iv) Mark showed some difficulty repeating back sentences, only 
repeating back three or four words out of the sentence. This factor in addition to his 
hearing difficulties, would suggest using simple language and short sentences when 
talking to, and giving Mark instructions, in order to avoid ‘overloading’ him; (v) 
Review of his weekly programme with Mark. Many people in the normal population
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retire at a similar age to Mark. This opportunity should be open to Mark, but be 
balanced with the need to retain some physical and mental stimulation.
Outcome:
The above findings and recommendations were disseminated amongst the 
professionals involved in Mark’s care.
Critical Evaluation:
There was still a discrepancy in opinions regarding whether there was a significant 
decline in functioning prior to the baseline assessment that cannot be resolved by this 
assessment because it only provides data regarding the last six months of functioning 
as compared to the baseline. The assessment may have been improved by: (i) a series 
of behavioural observations of Mark conducting a series of everyday tasks at different 
times and places; (ii) an MRI scan (although the accuracy of MRI scans in diagnosing 
the clinical aspects, rather than just the structural abnormalities, of Alzheimer’s 
disease in people with DS have been questioned. There were ethical decisions to 
consider in conjunction with the trainee’s supervisor and Mark’s home staff, regarding 
his consent to the assessment and feedback given.
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Child and Family Placement Summary 
Placement Details
Supervisor(s): Nadine Read and Ines Banos
Base: Famham Child and Family Community Service / Paediatric
Psychology Service
NHS Trust: Surrey & Borders Partnership NHS Trust/ North Hampshire Hospitals
NHS Trust
Dates: October 2004 -  March 2005
I joined two multi-disciplinary teams during this placement based in both community 
and hospital settings. In the community setting I worked with children (aged 3-15 
years) and their families with a wide range of needs including; encopresis, 
obsessions/rituals, phobias, school anxiety, panic, low mood, Asperger’s Syndrome, 
social communication difficulties, trauma, behavioural difficulties, and domestic 
violence/ family conflict. I worked jointly with a school nurse and a dentist in the 
treatment of a client with an injection phobia and conducted reviews with other 
professionals in the team. I provided school staff with consultation and guidelines 
regarding a child presenting with school refusal and panic. I had the opportunity to 
experience other professionals’ work, for example I attended the EMDR Trauma 
clinic with the family I referred and observed the ADHD assessment Clinic. I also 
formed part of the reflecting team within the family therapy service. I co-facilitated 2 
sessions of a Self-Esteem and Life Skills (SEALS) Group. I psychometrically assessed 
one child as part of an Asperger’s Syndrome Assessment.
In the Paediatric Psychology Service I liaised with many other professionals, for 
example; paediatricians, play specialist and diabetic nurse specialist. I worked with 
clients with a range of physical and emotional needs including; diabetes, eczema. 
Fibromyalgia Syndrome, anxiety, anger, low mood, self-harm, low self-esteem and
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parenting issues, responsibility and adherence to treatment. I also conducted a 
comprehensive social communication assessment with one child and his family. I 
mainly worked within developmental, systemic and cognitive-behavioural 
orientations.
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Child and Family Case Report Summary
Title: Systemic and Cognitive Behavioural work with a 12 year-old boy presenting 
with separation anxiety and school phobia.
Presenting Problem:
Jamie was referred to CAMHS by both his GP and the Head of Special Needs. 
Presenting problems included difficulty going to sleep at night and panic attacks in 
response to going to school. The school reported that following his mother’s departure 
Jamie often became ‘hysterical’ and was difficult to comfort. As a result Jamie spent 
the majority of his time in the special needs department or his mother was called to 
collect him. Jamie’s mother felt unable to take him to school on some occasions due to 
his distress and felt the school ‘wanted to get rid of him’.
Assessment Procedure:
The assessment took place over two semi-structured interview sessions with Jamie 
and his mother and was informed by a multi-professionals meeting and school 
observation. The Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ) was used as a brief 
behavioural screening tool. I also conducted a careful risk assessment.
Formulation:
Jamie’s difficulties were conceptualised with reference to cognitive behavioural and 
systemic models. Early losses, emotional abuse, emotional unavailability, stressful 
transitions, anxiety promoting family beliefs and a lack of appropriate boundaries 
between family subsystems were hypothesised as originating factors. Precipitating 
factors included Jamie’s transition to secondary school and his mother’s difficulty 
containing his anxiety around this. Jamie’s difficulties were maintained by a vicious 
cycle of anxiety provoking thoughts and a subsequent avoidant coping style, which 
was reinforced by his mother’s and school’s response to his distress. The dominant 
narratives of Jamie as ‘the problem’ and ‘unmanageable’ were also maintaining 
factors.
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Intervention:
The intervention consisted of three aspects; individual work with Jamie, work with his 
mother and step-dad and liaison with the school. Psychoeducation regarding the 
maintenance of anxiety and its management was an intervention in all three aspects. In 
addition, the 12 individual sessions with Jamie focused on validating his distress about 
separating from his mother given the emotional abuse and stressful transitions and 
losses the family had experienced. The work with Jamie’s mother and step-father 
worked on reframing Jamie’s difficulties as a normal reaction to the stressful 
transitions and distressing life events he had experienced, as opposed to perceiving 
him as ‘problem child’. It also concentrated on negotiating appropriate boundaries as 
parents. I also liaised frequently with school, sharing the formulation of Jamie’s 
difficulties and establishing a plan for his re-integration.
Outcome:
By the end of our sessions, Jamie’s panic attacks had ceased, he was regularly 
attending all lessons and had not been sent home from school for 6 weeks. Jamie’s 
mother and step-father were maintaining consistent boundaries for him and conflict 
between them had reduced. Despite Jamie’s significant progress, I felt it was 
important that Jamie’s experience of trauma was addressed so that the difficulties did 
not arise at a later date when faced with a stressful life event. Therefore, he was 
referred to the trauma clinic which used Eye Movement Desensitisation and 
Reprocessing (EMDR) treatment. The team family therapist also agreed to continue to 
meet with the parents for time-limited problem solving work to help them manage 
situations arising in their family.
Critical Evaluation:
While good progress was made, this was not the result of the system communicating 
and working collaboratively. I may have contributed to maintaining the difficult 
relationship between the school and the family by becoming a ‘go between’. Both 
parties viewed me as an advocate and this led to a dilemma of ‘who is the client?’ 
Ultimately, I intervened with both, but attempted to be an advocate for Jamie. Later, I 
more forcefully encouraged the family and the school to communicate directly and 
form a collaborative working relationship.
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Older People Placement Summary 
Placement Details 
Supervisor(s): Ingalise Jensen
Base: Twickenham, Teddington & Hampton Community Mental Health
Team (CMHT) for Older People
NHS Trust: South West London and St Georges Mental Health NHS Trust
Dates: April 2005 -  September 2005
During this placement I worked with older women and men, and their families 
presenting with functional and organic difficulties (including: OCD, panic and 
agoraphobia, sleep difficulties, social isolation, physical health problems, dementia 
and memory difficulties, adjustment to old age, agitation and restlessness, anxiety and 
depression), within outpatient, inpatient and day hospital settings. I worked within a 
multi-disciplinary team, liaising with other professionals (e.g. occupational therapist, 
activities nurse) and I also liaised with voluntary services (e.g. age concern and the 
Alzheimer’s society). I worked collaboratively with the team psychiatrists through 
attendance and contribution to client review meetings. I conducted (jointly with my 
supervisor) a training session on psychological approaches to challenging behaviour 
and dementia to multi-disciplinary professionals. I provided psycho-education and 
guidance for management to the continuing care ward staff of an older person with a 
diagnosis of Bi-Polar Disorder and Dementia, who presented with agitation and 
restlessness. I provided training and supervision of a Health Care Assistant in the CBT 
model and treatment for anxiety. We then co-facilitated an anxiety management group 
in the day hospital. I completed two Neuropsychological assessments investigating 
cognitive decline associated with dementia and Parkinson’s disease. The main 
orientations used were neuropsychological, systemic, behavioural and cognitive 
behavioural.
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Older People Case Report Summary
Title: Adjustment to loss and behavioural work with a 75 year-old woman presenting 
with small vessel disease and depression.
Presenting Problem:
Madeline was referred to psychology by the CMHT Consultant Psychogeriatrician 
following deterioration in her mood in response to a diagnosis of small vessel disease. 
Madeline was having difficulty adjusting to the diagnosis in the context of a broader 
difficulty with adjusting to the challenges of ageing. She alternated between seeking 
reassurance about the diagnosis and avoiding discussing it altogether for fear of being 
overwhelmed by her emotions and burdening others with her distress.
Assessment Procedure:
The assessment was conducted jointly by the trainee and her supervisor and took place 
over two semi-structured interview sessions. The Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS) 
was used to provide a baseline for monitoring progress during therapy. Madeline’s 
risk of self-harm, suicide and self-neglect was carefully assessed and monitored 
throughout.
Formulation:
Madeline’s difficulties were conceptualised with reference to three theoretical 
frameworks: theories of loss and grief, models of chronic illness and behavioural 
theory. Factors contributing to the origin of the current difficulties were: family 
history and long personal history of depression and general difficulty adjusting to the 
challenges of ageing. The diagnosis of small vessel disease appeared to precipitate her 
difficulties through the significant challenge it posed to her level of functioning and 
her identity and role. A disbelief and denial about her losses, preoccupation with 
thoughts of loss, ambiguity about the meaning and implications of her diagnosis, a 
vicious cycle of negative thinking patterns and her withdrawal from activities and 
socialising were all factors which interacted to maintain her low mood.
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Intervention:
The intervention consisted of several aspects. Madeline was provided with psycho­
education and concrete information regarding her diagnosis within a containing, 
supportive and safe space, where her painful feelings of grief and loss associated with 
the diagnosis and ageing more generally could be explored and worked through. This 
was coupled with re-establishing her relationships and activities through using 
behavioural activation and cognitive strategies to challenge her dysfunctional 
cognitions (e.g. “if I can’t do it as well as I used to, there is no point in doing it at 
all”). Madeline’s short-term memory difficulties were also addressed with psycho­
education regarding strategies to manage them. A concrete relapse prevention plan of 
how to recognise and respond to deterioration in her mood was implemented.
Outcome:
By the end of our sessions and at follow-up: Madeline showed an increased 
adjustment to her diagnosis and the ageing process in general. Her mood had 
improved significantly, she had re-established friendships and activities, was more 
able to accept her limitations and request assistance and had made plans for the future. 
Madeline would continue to have psychiatric reviews within the service.
Critical Evaluation:
Despite Madeline’s progress in therapy, she remained unsure about maintaining her 
gains and found ending the sessions very difficult. The trainee may have 
underestimated how difficult Madeline would find ending and in hindsight more 
emphasis on attachment relationships might have been useful in the intervention.
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Specialist Forensic Placement Summary 
Placement Details 
Supervisor(s): Heather Tomlinson 
Base: Broadmoor High Security Hospital
NHS Trust: West London Mental Health NHS Trust 
Dates: October 2005 -  March 2006
Prior to commencing this placement I participated in an extensive 7-day induction 
programme that covered clinical, legal, risk, ethical, security, and health and safety 
issues. Due the in-patient context of this placement, my work involved extensive 
liaison work with the link psychologists for the wards, ward staff, multidisciplinary 
clinical teams and other organisations placed at Broadmoor (e.g. education and
vocational services). I worked with patients with complex and enduring mental health
and forensic needs including: trauma, personality disorder, interpersonal difficulties, 
anger difficulties, emotion regulation difficulties, schizophrenia and psychosis. I 
completed a comprehensive Personality assessment and a Neuropsychological 
assessment. I led a multi-disciplinary meeting to plan a patient’s future psychological 
input and also provided the ward staff with informal psycho-education and guidance 
for management of the patient’s interpersonal difficulties. I participated in clinical 
team meetings, patient community meetings, CPA meetings and review meetings on 
both women’s and men’s wards. I co-facilitated (with another trainee) a skills training 
group (adapted from the skills training component of the DBT model) for young men 
with a diagnosis of personality disorder. Skills transmission of the DBT model to a 
Staff Nurse and a Senior House Officer was conducted in order to facilitate their 
involvement in this group. I attended group supervision for this piece of clinical work.
The main models utilised were CBT, DBT, Schema Therapy, Neuropsychology and 
Systemic, in addition to models of offending behaviour and personality development.
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Specialist Forensic Case Report Summary
Title: Neuropsychological re-assessment of a 27 year-old woman with a diagnosis of 
schizophrenia within a forensic setting.
Presenting Problem:
Rachel had undergone a neuropsychological assessment on her admission to high 
security hospital three years ago. This did not provide a comprehensive picture of her 
neuropsychological functioning due to her inability to cope with an extensive 
prolonged assessment. Additionally, her pattern of attainment suggested a mild degree 
of under-functioning, which may have been due to a combination of factors such as 
her mental state, poor concentration and medication side effects. Rachel’s mental state 
had greatly improved in the interim and the clinical team referred Rachel for a 
comprehensive neuropsychological re-assessment.
Assessment Procedure:
The assessment was conducted over four extended sessions, and started with a clinical 
interview with Rachel and a review of the previous neuropsychological assessment 
and a recently completed personality assessment. Based in this information and 
relevant literature, four hypotheses were proposed. Tests were chosen to assess the 
major domains of neuropsychological function and included: WAIS-III, WTAR, 
CP ALT, CSRMT, WMS-III abbreviated, the Hayling and Brixton Tests, COWA, the 
Stroop Test, the Trail Making Test, VS AT, SCOLF, the Rey-Osterreich Complex 
Figure Test, the ‘Reading the Mind in the Eyes’ Test-Revised, the Modified Advanced 
Theory of Mind Test and TOMM.
Findings:
A comparison of the findings from the current assessment and the admission 
assessment suggested a marked improvement in performance on tests of general 
intellectual functioning and memory functioning. Psychotic symptomatology may 
have accounted for possible under-functioning at the time of admission. Her 
neuropsychological profile was not consistent with the pervasive and enduring 
cognitive deficits that usually characterise the performance of patients with a
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diagnosis of schizophrenia and who violently offend. Her performance on tasks of 
executive functioning and visual spatial functioning varied. Rachel showed 
impairment on a test of efficiency in language processing. It was concluded that 
Rachel’s presentation and functioning appeared to be significantly influenced by her 
perfectionistic response style and sensitivity to perceived negative feedback, which 
were mediated by her underlying personality style.
Intervention:
A comprehensive report summarised the findings of the assessment and made the 
following recommendations: (i) It would be helpful for Rachel’s individual cognitive- 
behaviour therapy to address her perfectionistic and rigid behaviour, with a view to 
developing more flexibility in her responses to situations and relationships; (ii) Rachel 
might appear ‘high functioning’ in comparison with other patients, but this could 
mask the difficulties she does have and therefore the clinical team should be careful 
not to overestimate her abilities; (iii) Rachel was dismissive and showed poor 
motivation in response to tasks she found difficult and would benefit from sensitive 
support and encouragement with this issue; (iv) Rachel should be encouraged to 
reflect on her strengths and limitations when future educational endeavours are 
considered, in order to ensure they are appropriate to her ability and therefore reduce 
the likelihood of disengagement; (v) Rachel does not require any further 
neuropsychological assessment in the near future unless cognitive or behavioural 
changes are observed. However, Rachel’s self-report of reading difficulties as a child 
together with her relative difficulties with a test of efficiency in language processing, 
could indicate possible reading difficulties. This could be investigated with further 
more detailed assessment
Outcome:
The above findings and recommendations were disseminated amongst the 
professionals involved in Rachel’s care, and were fed back individually to Rachel. 
Rachel was pleased that her performance on some tasks had improved since the 
admission assessment and was relieved that there were no pervasive areas of 
neuropsychological dysfunction. She acknowledged the impact of her perfectionistic 
response style on her performance and wanted to address this in individual therapy.
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She maintained that she did not have any reading difficulties, but agreed to discuss 
this further with the clinical team.
Critical Evaluation:
The majority of tests did not have forensic population norms, which raises questions 
about the validity of these tests in this setting. The majority of the background 
information was taken from the case notes because Rachel did not want to discuss her 
background and history and was reluctant to discuss areas of weaknesses and 
difficulties. The issues of consent and confidentiality were particularly pertinent to 
this setting and required thoughtful consideration.
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Specialist Systemic Placement Summary 
Placement Details 
Supervisor(s): Bruce Holroyd
Base: Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service, St Peter’s Hospital,
Chertsey.
NHS Trust: Ashford and St Peter’s Hospitals NHS Trust
Dates: April 2006 -  September 2006
This placement was in a multi-disciplinary Child and Adolescent Mental Health 
Service (CAMHS). In the community setting I worked with children and their families 
with a wide range of needs including; anxiety, trichotillimania, obsessions/rituals, 
eating difficulties, adjustment to diabetes, social communication difficulties, anger, 
low mood, deliberate self-harm, behavioural difficulties, and domestic violence/ 
family conflict. I gained further experience of working within CAMHS and developed 
a greater understanding of the different professionals’ roles within the service. I 
worked jointly with psychology and multidisciplinary colleagues, particularly through 
my involvement in the family therapy clinic. I joined the multi-disciplinary family 
therapy team (using a reflecting team approach) who met for a fortnightly half-day 
clinic, for the entirety of my placement. I was able to further develop and consolidate 
my skills in assessment, formulation and intervention, within systemic models, 
through undertaking both individual and family work. I supervised an assistant 
psychologist conducting a behavioural observation in a school setting for a child with 
difficulties associated with ASD and anxiety. I also attended systemic training 
seminars and a psychotherapy supervision group.
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Due to the systemic context of this placement my work involved liaison work, for 
example, with other team members involved with the family and other services (e.g. 
Paediatrics, schools). The main models utilised in this placement were Narrative and 
Systemic, in addition to models of child development. I was also able to further 
develop my skills in integrating other models (e.g. CBT, behavioural) into a systemic 
approach.
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Research Dossier
The research dossier contains the Service Related Research Project (SRRP) completed 
in year 1 and the Major Research Project (MRP) completed in years 2 and 3 of 
training. It also includes the Research Log Checklist, which provides a summary of 
research skills gained during three years of training.
All identifying information in this section has been omitted or changed to preserve 
anonymity.
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Abstract
Title: Evaluation of an 8-week cognitive-behaviour therapy group for clients who 
experience hearing voices.
Objectives: To evaluate the effectiveness of the group in terms of: reducing the 
impact of the client’s voices in order to reduce distress and disruption to life, to 
increase controllability over the voice and decrease anxiety and depression. Additional 
aims were to determine the acceptability of group therapy and to identify how the 
group may be improved.
Design: Suitable clients with persistent and distressing auditory hallucinations were 
invited to attend the group. Assessments were completed pre and post group and at 6 
week follow up.
Setting: Community day treatment centre.
Participants: 7 clients who experienced persistent and distressing auditory 
hallucinations.
Outcome Measures: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale, Psychotic Symptom 
Rating Scale (PSYRATS): Auditory Hallucinations, Topography of Voices Rating 
Scale and a Satisfaction Questionnaire.
Results: At post-group and follow up, there were small improvements in the areas of 
intensity of distress and controllability of voices. There was no change in the amount 
of distress and a small increase in the disruption to life. There was a substantial 
reduction in anxiety but little change in depression scores. The format and content of 
the group was well received by participants.
Conclusions: Although conclusions are limited by the small sample size, the group 
appears to be an acceptable and potentially beneficial form of therapy for clients who
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experience hearing voices. Suggested changes to the group include individual follow 
up sessions and extended group sessions with a break mid way.
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Introduction
A number of cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) techniques have been developed 
for people who experience hearing voices. They generally aim to reduce the distress 
associated with this experience by increasing the individual’s coping responses 
(Haddock & Slade, 1996), exploring the meaning and significance of these 
experiences for individuals within the context of their life history, and testing out and 
disputing individual’s beliefs about the voices omnipotence, identity and purpose 
(Chadwick, Birchwood & Trower, 1996). There is now strong evidence to suggest that 
CBT has an important role to play in the treatment of people who hear voices. 
However, research evaluating the effectiveness of CBT for psychosis has concentrated 
mainly on individual CBT interventions (Haddock et al., 1998; Kuipers et al., 1997; 
Sensky et al., 2000; Tarrier et al., 1993, 1997) with group CBT approaches being 
largely ignored (Gledhill, Lobban & Sellwood, 1998).
There may be a number of benefits of applying CBT within a group format (Gledhill, 
Lobban & Sellwood, 1998):
1) Discussion with others with similar experiences may help to reduce feelings of 
isolation.
2) It can provide an ideal setting for peer support, reality testing and education 
(Kahn & Kahn, 1992).
3) An improvement in coping strategies may be facilitated by group work 
through generalisation and modelling.
4) Clients can more easily recognise the cognitive distortions of others, which in 
turn facilitates recognition and re-evaluation of their own cognitive set 
(Morrison, 2001).
5) It enables CBT to be delivered to more clients in a more cost effective way, in 
the context of limited NHS resources (Morrison, 2001).
Additionally, the British Psychological Society has produced guidelines that 
psychological treatments, either individually or in a group format, should be widely 
available and readily accessible on the NHS to people who have psychotic experiences 
(BPS, 2000). This document advocates that it is no longer acceptable or good practice 
for those experiencing voices to be just offered a ‘psychiatric’ model of care, given
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the high proportion of clients (up to 40%) (Romme and Escher, 2000) whose voices 
are medication resistant.
In light of these considerations a group entitled ‘Coping with Voices’ was adapted, 
from a group run by a psychologist colleague, by a clinical psychologist working at a 
community day treatment centre. This centre mainly provides therapeutic groups such 
as living with schizophrenia, anger management, and art therapy to people with severe 
and enduring mental health difficulties.
The ‘coping with voices’ group is a structured course based loosely on cognitive- 
behavioural principles; mainly coping strategy enhancement, making links between 
the voices onset and nature within the context of the individual’s life experience 
(Romme & Escher, 2000), and exploring and testing out individual’s beliefs about 
their voices (Chadwick& Birchwood, 1994). These techniques were applied within a 
normalising framework (Turkington & Kingdon, 1996; cited in Haddock & Slade, 
1996) that highlighted similar experiences within the non-psychotic population, and 
aimed to reduce the stigma and anxiety associated with hearing voices.
Research suggests that such techniques may help reduce the distress and impact of 
hearing voices on an individual’s life and increase their sense of controllability over 
the voices (Haddock et al., 1998)
Aims
The ‘coping with voices’ group had been run once before in the day centre, but had 
yet to be evaluated. Given the emphasis on evidence based practice in the NHS 
(Department of Health, 1998), the aims of this research were therefore:
• To evaluate the effectiveness of the group in terms of reducing the impact of 
the client’s voices in order to reduce distress and disruption to day to day life, 
and to increase sense of controllability over the voice. It was hoped that in 
turn this would also decrease client’s anxiety and depression. It was predicted 
that these improvements would be maintained at a 6-week follow-up.
• To determine the acceptability to clients of a group format.
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• To identify how the group may be developed and improved in terms of 
content, structure and length.
Method
Participants
Referrals were invited from the Community Mental Health Teams in the catchment 
area two months prior to the start of the group. A clinical psychologist and a trainee 
clinical psychologist then assessed potential participants according to the inclusion 
and exclusion criteria shown in table 1. Initially each client was seen individually for 
2 structured assessment sessions prior to the start of the group.
Table 1 Tnclusion and exclusion criteria for ‘Coping with voices’ group.
Inclusion Criteria Exclusion Criteria
Persistent distressing auditory hallucinations that 
interfere with everyday functioning.
Unable to commit to the majority o f the sessions
Medication not sufficient to reduce the distress Acute psychosis preventing ability to participate
caused by the voices. in group discussion
Willingness to share their experiences verbally in 
a group setting.
Disruptive in group settings
Ability to discuss their beliefs about the voices. 
Willing to learn additional coping strategies.
Not distressed by their voices.
Seven clients were invited to attend the group and all accepted. Table 2 contains 
descriptions of the participants.
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Table 2: Description of Participants
Code Sex Age Diagnosis Duration No. of Time Current Other
of hospital since Medication Current
Illness admissions last
admission
Treatment
A M 48 Paranoid
Schizophrenia
28 years 2 6 years Clozaril
Quetiapine
Sodium
Valproate
Creative
Art
B F 43 Paranoid
Schizophrenia
4 years 0 Olanzapine
C F 56 ? Neurosis 
? Obsessive 
Compulsive 
Disorder
35 years 1 8 years N/a
D F 32 Paranoid
Schizophrenia
10 years 1 ? Amisulpheride
E F 31 Depression 4 years 0 Risperidol
Effexor
F M 34 Bipolar
Disorder
18
months
0 Olanzapine
Depakote
Venlafaxine
Family
Therapy
G F 36 Recurrent
depression
with
psychosis
10 years 2 Currently 
in hospital
Citalopram
Depixol
Risperidone
ECT
Women’s
Group
Creative
Art
Measures and Procedures
To ensure informed consent, participants were given an information sheet and then 
asked to sign a consent form if they chose to participate (see appendix 1).
Each participant was asked to complete the following questionnaires pre-group, post­
group and at six week follow up:
• Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (appendix 2) -  Based on the original 
scale by Zigmond and Sniath (1983) but modified by Powell (1992) to be more 
user friendly.
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• Psychotic Symptom Rating Scale (PSYRATS): Auditory Hallucinations 
(Haddock, McCarron, Tarrier & Faragher, 1999) (appendix 3) -  measures the 
severity of 11 different dimensions of auditory hallucinations (e.g. duration, 
distress, disruption to life, controllability) on a 5-point scale (0-4).
Both of the above seales have been shown to be robust tools with acceptable reliability 
and validity (Zigmond & Sniath, 1983, Haddock et al., 1999).
The Topography of Voices Rating Scale (Hustig and Hafher, 1990) (appendix 4) was 
used session 2 to session 7, to monitor the nature of the clients’ hallueinations (e.g. 
frequency, volume, clarity, distress, distraction) on a 5-point scale (1-5).
A Satisfaction Questionnaire (Gledhill, Lobban & Sellwood, 1998) (appendix 5) was 
completed at the final session.
Group Therapy Programme
The group consisted of eight hourly sessions, held weekly by a clinical psychologist 
and a clinical psychologist in training, at a day treatment centre. Table 3 provides a 
summary of therapy sessions.
Table 3: Summary description of the group 
Session Content of Session
1 Introduction/ Ground rules/ Expectations/ Consent forms. Hopes and worries. Initial 
ratings.
2 How common it is to hear voices. Famous voice hearers through history. Triggers to 
voices on a daily basis.
3 Trigger diaries. Current coping strategies- helpful/unhelpful. Implement new coping 
strategies.
4 Onset o f voices/ links with stressful life experiences.
5 Characteristics o f the voices. Power o f the voices
6 Beliefs about voices- power/identity/ malevolence/benevolence/compliance. Evidence 
for and against. Links to life experiences.
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7 Explanations o f hearing voices. Alternative explanations: stress vulnerability model/
illness model/ psychological model.
8 Summary. Post- treatment assessment
Follow Up 6-week follow up assessment and debrief
Results
Overall there was an 83% attendance rate to the group. Two participants (A and D) 
attended all sessions, one participant (E) missed one, two participants (F and C) 
missed two and one participant (B) missed three. Participant G was an in-patient when 
the group commenced. She attended two sessions but then had a serious suicide 
attempt and her attendance to the group was postponed.
Data from two participants (B and C) are excluded from analysis because of missing 
data at the post or follow up stage (except for the satisfaction questionnaire whereby 
participant B is included). Due to the very small sample size (n=4), it was not possible 
to run a statistical analysis on the data. Descriptive statistics are reported below.
Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS)
Means for anxiety and depression scores pre-treatment, post-treatment and at follow- 
up are shown in table 4 below.
Table 5: Mean HADS scores
Pre Mean Post Mean Follow-Up Mean
HADS- Anxiety 
(n = 4)*
13 11 8.5
HADS- Depression 
(n = 4)*
8.75 8.75 9.25
* a score of 8 or below indicates levels o f anxiety or depression within the normal range
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Overall, at follow up there was a decrease in anxiety scores of 4.5 points, reducing 
anxiety scores to very near the normal range. There was a reduction in anxiety scores 
at the end of the group for all four participants. Of these four, only one participant (F) 
reported an increase in anxiety at follow-up.
However, at follow up, two participant’s (D and E) anxiety scores had reduced much 
below the cut off, whereas two participant’s (A and F) anxiety scores remained in the 
clinical range. Overall, depression scores were the same at post as pre-treatment, but 
had slightly increased at follow-up. One participant’s (E) depression scores stayed the 
same within the normal range, one participant’s (D) scores decreased, and two 
participant’s (A and F) depression scores increased.
Topography of Voices Rating Scale
Means for four participants for which there is pre (session 2) and post (session 6) and 
data is shown in table 6.
Table 6: Mean Topographv of Voices Rating Scale scores
Pre Mean (Session 2) Post Mean (Session 6)
Frequency (n=4)* 4 3.75
Volume (n=4)* 3.5 3.25
Clarity (n=4)* 4.5 4.25
Distress (n=4)* 4.75 4.25
Distracting (n=4)* 4 3.25
* higher scores indicate greater severity.
Overall there is a slight decrease in scores in all areas, but this decrease is only 0.25- 
0.75 of one point on a 5-point scale (1-5). Two of the four participant’s (A and D) 
scores remained exactly the same on all aspects of the scale at pre and post stages. 
Participant C only showed a reduction in the volume aspect of the voices at post stage. 
Therefore, the overall decrease mainly reflects participant F’s decrease in scores in all 
aspects of his voices. Refer to appendix 6 for graphs of participants’ scores on all 
aspects of this scale from session 2 to session 7.
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Psychotic Symptom Rating Scale (PSYRATS): Auditory Hallucinations
Means for four clients for which pre, post and follow up data were available.
Table 7: Mean PSYRATS scores
Pre Mean Post Mean Follow Up Mean
Frequency (n=4)* 2.25 2.25 2
Duration (n=4)* 2.5 2.5 2.25
Location (n=4)* 3.25 2.75 2
Loudness (n=4)* 1.75 2 2.75
Beliefs re-origin of the voice 
(n=4)*
1.75 2.25 2
Amount of negative content 
of the voice (n=4)*
1.5 2.25 2
Degree of negative content 
(n=4)*
2.5 2.25 2.25
Amount of distress (n=4)* 1.75 2 1.75
Intensity of distress (n=4)* 2.5 1.5 1.75
Disruption to life (n=4)* 1 1.5 1.5
Controllability (n=4)** 3.25 3 2.75
* the higher the score the greater the severity in this dimension of the voices 
** lower scores indicate greater controllability of voices
There appears to be little overall change (less than one point) in participant’s scores on 
the majority of the dimensions of voices. In terms of the dimensions of the voices that 
were the main target of treatment the changes experienced by clients were small:
■ The clients amount of distress stayed the same
■ The client’s intensitv of distress decreased by 1 point at post-group but 
increased a little by follow-up.
■ The disruption to the client’s lives increased by 0.5 at post and this remained 
at follow-up.
■ The clients perceived controllabilitv of the voices increased (with a change of 
0.5 by follow-up). Refer to appendix 7 for graphs of the participants’ scores at 
pre, post and follow-up on these dimensions.
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Satisfaction Questionnaire
Table 8 shows data from the satisfaction questionnaire.
Table 8: Satisfaction Questionnaire Data
Questions Yes No
1 .1 found the group enjoyable 5 -
2 .1 feel that I benefited in some way by attending the group 5 -
3. There were some things about the way the group was run that I did not 
like
1 4
4 .1 feel that I have benefited from meeting people who had similar problems 
to my own
5
5 .1 found it difficult to discuss my problems in the presence of others 1 4
6 .1 would have preferred to have been seen by a psychologist o my own - 5
7 .1 feel more able to cope with my problems since attending the group 4 1
8 .1 would like to be involved in another group like this in the future 5 -
Ail participants reported that they had enjoyed the group, found it helpful and felt that 
they had benefited from it in some way. One participant found it difficult to talk about 
their problems in front of others, but would not have preferred to see a psychologist on 
their own. All participants reported that they had benefited from meeting people who 
had similar problems to their own. Four out of five participants reported that they felt 
better able to cope with their problems since attending the group.
When asked what they found most helpful about the group, comments included:
• “The group were patient, understanding and I felt accepted within a caring 
environment”
“Felt I was treated with respect when I talked about my problems”
“The information given out in the group”
“Knowing Fm not an isolated case and alone with my problems”
“Hearing that other people have similar experiences to me”
“Learning new coping strategies”
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Discussion
Overall, the results show that the ‘coping with voices’ group did meet some of its 
aims. The elients’ intensity of distress was reduced and perceived controllability of 
voices was increased. However, the areas in which improvements were found were 
variable for eaeh participant. Although these changes are small, and some may suggest 
negligible, they are eomparable to findings for previous research on group CBT for 
psychosis (Gledhill et al., 1998). Additionally, in people with a long history of 
psyehosis, even small changes in functioning may have a significant effect (Kuipers et 
al., 1997). There was no change in the clients’ amount of distress and a small increase 
in the disruption of voices to their lives. Participants’ anxiety was reduced 
substantially, but there was little change in depression scores.
Group treatment seemed an acceptable form of treatment as evidenced by the positive 
response to the Satisfaction Questionnaire and comments made during the group and 
at follow-up. Although non-attendance and drop out are common problems in research 
with clients with psychosis (Tarrier, Yuspoff, Kinney & Wittkoski, 1998), the ‘coping 
with voices’ group was very well attended. All group members participated well and 
were able, at least to some extent, to share their experiences of hearing voices with the 
group. Clients were able to share information they had previously not discussed which 
suggests the group was a safe supportive environment. This aspect along with hearing 
from others with similar experiences seemed to be particularly helpful for participants. 
All participants stated they had benefited in some way from the group and four 
partieipants out of five who filled in the questionnaire perceived themselves as being 
more able to cope with their voices. This may have eontributed to the decrease in 
levels of anxiety post-group.
The content and structure of the group seemed to be appropriate for the partieipants 
and led to lively discussions. This suggests the topics chosen for the group were 
pertinent to the clients. In terms of the length, there was a large amount of information 
covered in the 8 hourly sessions. The therapists were over-ambitious and due to time 
constraints had to carry over items to the next session or leave them out. In future, 
longer sessions with a break in between would allow material to be covered in more
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depth. However, this must be balanced with the common problem of poor 
concentration experienced by many individuals who suffer long-term mental health 
problems (Gledhill et ah, 1998). Difficulties with concentration and memory were 
anticipated to some extent by the provision of handouts.
A disadvantage of group CBT for voices is that it does not allow for individualised 
formulation and intervention (Gledhill et ah, 1998). This was compensated to some 
extent by the 2 session assessments prior to the group, but inevitably it was a more 
general approach to client’s difficulties. This may explain the negligible change in 
scores. For future groups, effectiveness may be improved by using the assessment 
sessions prior to the group to formulate more explicitly, or to offer an individual 
follow up session to pull together material covered and relate it more specifieally to 
each clients’ experienee. The group may also be used as an introduction to CBT 
principles, whieh could then lead on to individual work.
There are a number of criticisms that can be made of the design of the study. 
Individual assessments carried out by the group facilitators may have introduced the 
possibility of bias. However, they assisted in the engagement process, allowed 
facilitators to be aware of elients’ individual symptoms and set the preeedent for 
client’s to talk openly about their symptoms.
It was not possible, due to service constraints, to use a clinician rated tool to assess 
elients pre and post group. This would have been useful in providing an objeetive 
measure of symptom severity. It was also not possible to inelude a control group in the 
evaluation. Due to the ratings being completed in sessions with the group facilitators 
present, there is the possibility of bias. However, eomments from the day centre staff 
about the functioning of clients, supports the benefits reported by certain clients (i.e. 
feel less anxious, feel better able to cope).
Additionally, it would have been useful to incorporate a measure of belief change into 
the evaluation, such as Beliefs About Voices Questionnaire (BAVQ-R) (Chadwick, 
Leeds & Birchwood, 2000), in addition to the assessments of symptom severity. This 
may have gone some way to explain why clients were satisfied with the group even
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though there were only small changes in symptoms. Ideally, group CBT interventions 
for voices should be evaluated by a randomised controlled trial with a representative 
sample of patients, comparison groups, and blind assessments with comprehensive 
baseline data.
Despite the above disadvantages, this evaluation suggests that clients felt that the 
‘coping with voices’ group benefited them in some way, even if these were not 
‘pieked up on’ or ‘tapped into’ by the standardised measure and four out of five 
partieipants perceived themselves as better able to eope with their difficulties. Many 
commented on how liberating and comforting it was to be able to ‘break the silence’ 
and be able to talk about their voices openly for the first time with others with similar 
experiences and this may have resulted in the reduced anxiety scores over the course 
of the group. The group also has the advantage over individual therapy in terms of 
therapist time and by offering the opportunity for peer support and normalisation of 
symptom experience.
Therefore, it would appear that the ‘coping with voices’ group is a potentially 
beneficial form of therapy, which should continue to be offered to day centre clients. 
Additionally, implementing the above reeommendations may enhance the group’s 
fimctioning.
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Appendix 1- Information Sheet and Consent Form
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COPING WITH VOICES GROUP 
Information Sheet
The Group
'Coping with Voices’ is a group that rgns for 8 weeks on a Wednesday 
morning from 10.30am-11.30am at^ '  ^ The aim of the group is
to help you cope with your voices so they are less distressing.
The group is run b y . Clinical Psychologist and "  '
Trainee Clinical Psychologist.
The group will enable you to share your experiences and beliefs about the 
voices with others who are having similar experiences within a supportive 
environment. A number of different explanations for voices and coping 
mechanisms will also be discussed.
As part of the group you will be asked to fill out some questionnaires. 
These will help us to understand more about the difficulties you are having 
and will help us to monitor your progress.
A follow up meeting will be held 6 weeks after the group has finished to 
monitor your progress and discuss any issues of concern.
Research
The questionnaires you complete will also be used as  part of a  research 
project to evaluate how effective the group is. This information will help us 
to improve and plan future groups.
You do not have to take part in the research if you do not want to. You can 
stop taking, part in the study, at any time. This will not effect the treatment 
that you receive at ' 'n any way. You may continue to attend
the ‘Coping with Vbices’ group!.
All personal information collected as  part of the research will be treated as 
strictly confidential. When the study is written up your name will not be 
included.
If you have any concerns or questions about the research do not 
hesitate to ask /  -  or.
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AN EVALUATION OF A COGNITIVE BEHAVIOUR THERAPY GROUP 
FOR PEOPLE WHO EXPERIENCE HEARING VOICES
CONSENT FORM
I agree to take part in the study evaluating the effectiveness of the ‘Coping 
with Voices’ group.
I have read and understood the information leaflet that describes the group 
and the research. I have been given a copy of this to keep.
The nature and purpose of the research has been explained. My questions 
have been satisfactorily answered.
I understand that all the information collected will be kept confidential.
I understand that I am taking part in the research project of my own free 
will. I understand that I may withdraw from the study at any time.
I confirm that I have read and understood the above information. I 
have had enough time to decide whether I wish to take part.
Name:
(Block Capitals)
Signed:
Date:
11.
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Appendix 2- Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS)
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Hospital Anxiety & Depression Scale
-Plea-s&-in4kat&-how-ypu-ar-e feeling .now ,..
ar how you"havo'bcciV"footeg-in thc last-
right of each of the following 
statements;
Yes
definitely
Yes
sometimes
No, not 
much
No, not 
at all
1 1 wake early and then sleep  badly for 
the rest of the night.
2 I get very frightened or have panic 
feelings for apparently no reason at all.
3 11 feel miserable and sad.
4  1 feel anxious when 1 go out of the 
house on my own.
5 1 have lost interest in things.
6 1 get palpitations, or a sensation of 
'butterflies’ in my stomach or chest.
7  1 have a good appetite.
8 1 feel scared or frightened.
9  1 fee! life Is not worth living.
10 1 still enjoy the things 1 used to.
11 1 am restless and can’t keep still.
12 1 am more irritable than usual.
13 1 feel a s  if 1 have slowed down.
14 Worrying thoughts constantly go -  
through my mind.
-
For scorer's use only:
Anxiety .(2 ,4 ,6 ,8 ,11,12,14) 1 A
Depression (1 ,3 ,5 ,7 ,9 ,10,13)    D
(Scoring 3, 2,1, 0)
(Suggested cut off point is 8-10 on each scale)
(After AS Zigmond & RP Snaith, Acta Psychiatrica Scandinavica 67, pp 361-70, Munksgaard 
International Publishers Ltd, Copenhagen, 1983.)
© T. Powell. 1992. You may photocopy this page for instructional use only.
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Annendix 3- Psychotic Symptom Rating Scale (PSYRATS): Auditory
Hallucinations
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PSYCHOTIC SYMPTOM RATING SCALES:
AUDITORY HALLUCINATIONS
Gillian Haddock
University of Manchester 1999
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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
The following structured interview is designed to eiicit specific details 
regarding different dimensions of auditory hallucinations. When asking 
questions, the interview is designed to rate the patient’s experiences over the 
last week for the majority of items. There are two exceptions to this e.g. when 
asking about beliefs regarding cause of voices, rate the patient’s response 
based on what they believe at the time of the interview. Also loudness of 
voices should be rated according to the loudness of voices at the time of 
interview or the last time the patient experienced them.
Name:
Age:.....................................
Sex: M / F
Diagnosis: (if relevant) ..............................................................................
Length of time experiencing voices (years): i...............................................
Hallucinations in other modalities: visual / olfactory / gustatory / tactile
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AUDITORY HALLUCINATIONS: SCORING CRITERIA
1. FREQUENCY
_________ Hnw nftpn rin ynii AYpArimnrA vnirAC? p  g m/nrÿ Hay, j:ilLday_
long etc.
0. Voices not present or present iess than once a week (specify 
frequency if present)
1. Voices occur for at ieast once a w eek ,
2. Voices occur at least once a day
3. Voices occur at least once an hour
4. Voices occur continuously or almost continuously i.e., stop for only a 
few seconds or minutes
2. DURATION
When you hear your voices, how iong do they last, e.g. for a few 
seconds, minutes, hours, ail day long
. 0. Voices not present
1. Voices last for a few seconds, fleeting voices
2. Voices last for several minutes
3. Voices last for least an one hour
4. Voices last for hours at a time
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LOCATION
When you hear your voices, where do they sound like they’re coming 
from?
dDaide4mu-head-and/.ar_autside_your-head5-
-if voices sound like they are outside your head, whereabouts do they 
sound like they are coming from?
0. No voices present
1 ; Voices sound like they are inside head only
2. Voices outside the head, but close to ears or head. Voices inside 
the head may also be present
3. Voices sound like they are inside or close to ears and outside head 
away for ears
4. Voices sound like they are from outside the head only
4. LOUDNESS
How loud are your voices?
. Are they louder than your voice, about the sam e loudness, quieter or 
just a whisper?
0. Voices not present
. 1, Quieter than own voice, whispers
2. About sam e loudness as own voice
3. Louder than own voice
4. Extremely loud, shouting
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5. BELIEFS RE-ORIGIN OF VOICES
What do you think has caused your voices?
-Are the voices caused by factors related to yourself or solely due to 
other people or factors?
 llpatient-expresses-an-external-QrigiH4-
How much do you believe that your voices are caused by
 i................................  (add patient's contribution) on an scale
from 0-100 with 100 being that you are totally convinced, have no 
doubts and 0 being that it is completely untrue?
0; Voices not present
1. Believes voices to be solely internally generated and related to 
self
2. Holds a less than 50% conviction that voices originate from 
external causes
3. Holds 50% or more conviction (but less than 100%) that voices 
originate from external causes
4. Believes voices are solely due to external causes (100% 
convictions)
6. AMOUNT OF NEGATIVE CONTENT OF VOICES
Do your voices say unpleasant things or negative things?
- Can you give me some examples of what the voices say?
(record these examples)
- How much of the time do the voices say these types of unpleasant or 
negative items?
0. No unpleasant content
1. Occasional unpleasant content
2. Minority of voice content is unpleasant or negative (less than 50%)
3. Majority of voice content is unpleasant or negative (50% or 
more)
4. All of voice content is unpleasant or negative
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DEGREE OF NEGATIVE CONTENT
(Rate using criteria on scale, asking patient for more detail if
necessary)
0. Not unpleasant or negative
1. Some degree of negative content, but not personal comments 
relating to self or family e.g. swear words or comments not directed 
to self, e.g. "the milkman's ugly"
2. Personal verbal abuse, comments on behaviour e.g. “shouldn't do 
that or say that"
3. Personal verbal abuse relating to self-concept e.g. “you're lazy, ugly, 
mad, perverted"
4. Personal threats to self e.g. threats to harm self or family, extreme 
instructions or commands to harm self or others and personal verbal 
abuse as in (3)
8. AMOUNT OF DISTRESS
Are your voices distressing?
- How much of the time?
0. Voices not distressing at all
. 1. Voices occasionally distressing, majority not distressing (<10%)
2. Minority of voices distressing (<50%)
3. Majority of voices distressing, minority not distressing (>50%)
4. Voices always distressing
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INTENSITY OF DISTRESS
When voices are distressing, how distressing are they?
-Do they cause you minimal, moderate, severe distress?
-Are they the most distressing they have ever been?
0. Voices not distressing at all
1. Voices slightly distressing
2; Voices are distressing to a moderate degree
3. Voices are very distressing, although subject could feel worse
4. Voices are extremely distressing, feel the worst he/she could 
possibly feel
10. DISTRUPTION TO LIFE BY VOICES
How much disruption do the voices cause to your life?
-Do the voices stop you from working or other daytime activity?
-Do they interfere with your relationships with friends and/or family?
-Do they prevent you from looking after yourself, e.g. bathing, changing
clothes, etc.?
0. No disruption to life, able to maintain sociai and family relationships 
■ (if present) .
1. Voices cause minimal amount of disruption to life e.g. interferes with 
concentration although able to maintain daytime activity and social 
and family relationships and be able to maintain'independent living 
without support?
2. Voices cause moderate amount of disruption to life causing some 
disturbance to daytime activity and/or farriily or social activities. The 
patient is not in hospital although may live in supported 
accommodation or receive additional help with daily living skills.
3. Voices cause severe disruption to life so that hospitalisation is 
usually necessary. The patient is able to maintain som e daily 
activities, self-care and relationships whilst in hospital. The patient 
may also be In terms of activities, daily living skills and/or 
relationships.
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4. Voices cause complete disruption of daiiy life requiring
hospitalisation. The patient is unable to maintain any daily activities 
and social relationships. Self-care is also severely disrupted.
11. CONTROLLABILITY OF VOICES
-Do you think you have any control over when your voices happen?
-Can you dismiss or bring on your voices?
0. Subject believes they can have control over the voices and can 
always bring on or dismiss them at will
1. Subject believes they can have some control over the voices on the 
majority of occasions
2. Subject believes they can have some control over their voices 
approximately half of the time
3. Subject believes they can have some control over their voices but 
only occasionally. The majority of the time the subject experiences 
voices which are uncontrollable
4. Subject has no control over when the voices occur and cannot 
dismiss or bring them on at all.
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NUMBER OF VOICES
How many different voices have you heard over the last week? 
No. of voices =
1®' person 
2"'' person 
3"* person
FORM OF VOICES
Yes/No (n=
Yes/No (n=
Yes/No (n=
Single words or phrases Yes/No 
without pronouns
(n=
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AUDITORY HALLUCINATIONS: SCORE SHEET
1. FREQUENCY
2. DURATION
3. LOCATION
4. , LOUDNESS
5. BELIEFS RE-ORIGIN OF VOICES
6. AMOUNT OF NEGATIVE CONTENT OF VOICES
7. DEGREE OF NEGATIVE CONTENT -......
8. . AMOUNT OF DISTRESS .......
9. ■ INTENSITY OF DISTRESS
10. DISRUPTION
11. CONTROL
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Appendix 4 - The Topography of Voices Rating Scale
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t o p o g r a p h y  o f  v o ic e s  r a t in g  SCALE(from Hustig & Hafner.
 ....... 1990)
Over thé last few days my voices have been
1
VERY
FREQUENT
(every
hour)
FAIRLY 
FREQUENT 
(several 
times a day 
but not 
every hour)
4
AVEF^GE FAIRLY ABSENT 
(once a INFREQUENT (not a t all
. day) (several lately)
times this 
week but 
not every 
day)
1 2 3 4 5VERY
LOUD
FAIRLY
LOUD
AVERAGE FAIRLY
QUIET
VERY
QUIET
1 2 3 4 5VERY
CLEAR
1
FAIRLY
CLEAR
2
AVERAGE
3
FAIRLY
MUMBLED
4
VERY
MUMBLED
5
VERY
DISTRES-
-SING
FAIRLY
DISTRES-
-SING
NEUTRAL FAIRLY 
COMFORTING
VERY
COMFORTING
1
V t= R V  C A C V
2 3 4 5
VERY
TO IGNORE DISTRACT- DISTRACT- DISTRACT- 
-ING -ING -ING
COMPELLING 
ME TO 
OBEY THEM
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Appendix 5 - Satisfaction Questionnaire
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SATISFACTION QUESTIONNAIRE
Thank you for attending the ‘Coping with Voices’ group at &
It would be helpful if you could provide feedback about the group.
Please complete the following questions by circling the most appropriate 
answer.
1. I found the group enjoyable Yes / No
2 . 1 feel that I benefited in some way by attending the group Yes / No
3. There were some things about the way the group was Yes / No
run that I did not like
4 . 1 feel that I benefited from meeting people who had Yes / No
problems to my own
5 . 1 found it difficult to discuss my problems in the presence Yes /  No 
of others
6.1 wouid have preferred to have been seen by a psychologist Yes / No 
on my own
7 . 1 feel more able to cope with my problems since attending Yes / No 
the group
8 . 1 would like to be involved in another group like this in the Yes / No 
future
9. Which part of the group did you find the most helpful?
10. Are there any other comments that you would like to make about the 
group? [PJease.use ihe. back, o f tbs sheet ifyou jfo jrio tfiave^nough  
room)
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Appendix 6- The Topography of Voices Rating Scale- graphical representations of
all participants’ scores on all aspects of this scale from session 2 to session 7.
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APPENDIX
Graph of Topography of Voices Rating Scale scores for participant A
Frequency
S essio n s S essio n s
C larity
5
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3
2
1
4 5
S essio n s
Distracting
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Graph of Topography of Voices Rating Scale scores for participant B
Frequency
Clarity
Distracting
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Graph of Topography of Voices Rating Scale scores for participant C
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Clarity Distress
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e ■ s
i 1 1g a
S
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2 3 . 4  5 6 7
Session Session
Distracting
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Graph of Topography of Voices Rating Scale scores for participant D
Frequency
Clarity D istress
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I
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Distracting
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5
4
2 3
2
1
2 3 4 5 6 7
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Graph of Topography of Voices Rating Scale scores for participant E
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1i 62 3 4 5 7
Clarity
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Graph of Topography of Voices Rating Scale scores for participant F
Frequency
5
4
2
1
2 3 4 5 6 7
S ession
5I
I:
2 3 64 5 7
Clarity
Session
5
I
1
2 3 4 5 6 7
Distracting
S ession
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Appendix 7 - Psychotic Symptom Rating Scale (PSYRATS): Auditory 
Hallucinations- graphical representation of the four participant’s scores at pre, post 
and follow-up on the following dimensions: amount of distress, intensity o f distress, 
disruption to life and controllability o f the voices
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APPENDIX
Graph of PSYRATS scores for participant A
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Graph of PSYRATS scores for participant D
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Graph of PSYRATS scores for Participant E
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Graph of PSYRATS scores for Participant F
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Appendix 8 -  Proof of feedback to service
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ABSTRACT
Objectives
Little is known about how CBT facilitates change and this study aimed to establish 
clients’ perspectives of the mechanisms of change in CBT for psychosis.
Method
In-depth interviews were conducted with 11 clients. They had received at least 10 
sessions of CBT, at a specialist out-patient psychological interventions clinic, for 
people experiencing psychosis. The interviews were transcribed and analysed using 
interpretative phenomenological analysis (IPA).
Results
Analysis resulted in two master themes:
(i) 'The Therapeutic Context for Change’ which incorporated the ‘supportive space’ 
(where clients’ experiences were listened to, understood and validated by the 
therapist) and the ‘two-way process’ (which was facilitated by a number of client, 
therapist and relationship factors).
(ii) ‘The Specifics o f Therapy ’ which encapsulated three main tasks in therapy that 
facilitated change: ‘building an understanding of experiences’, ‘learning new ways of 
coping’ and ‘belief change processes’.
Hypotheses about the possible interactions and interdependent processes between the 
themes were considered (for example, ‘the therapeutic context for change’ may need 
to be established before ‘the specifics of therapy’ could then be explored within this 
context).
Conclusions
This study throws light on the complexity of the process of change and suggests that 
both specific (to the CBT model) and non-specific factors, and their interaction and 
interdependency, are responsible for facilitating change in CBT for psychosis. The 
strengths and limitations of this study were examined and the clinical implications for 
the practice of CBT for psychosis were discussed.
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. Overview
CBT for psychosis is a relatively recent development that has positioned 
understanding clients’ experiences at the centre of intervention. Despite enthusiasm 
about the effectiveness of CBT for psychosis our understanding of the processes that 
facilitate therapeutic change is still in its infancy (Fowler et al., 1998; Paley & 
Shapiro, 2002). This study aimed to contribute to the body of research by exploring 
clients’ experiences and perceptions of the mechanisms of change in CBT for 
psychosis.
1.2. Historical context of CBT for psychosis
In this study the term ‘psychosis’ or ‘psychotic experiences’ will be used to refer to 
what traditionally psychiatry has named ‘delusions’ and ‘hallucinations’\  The 
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual for Mental Disorders (DSM-IV) defines delusions 
as fixed, immutable and inexplicable beliefs, which are held with strong conviction 
and are resistant to argument. Hallucinations are defined as a sensory perception 
without external stimulation of the relevant sensory organ (APA, 1994). These are 
commonly classified as positive symptoms of ‘schizophrenia’ (Schneider, 1959).
The concept o f ‘schizophrenia’ (Bleuler, 1911; Kraepelin, 1896) has been repeatedly 
challenged as a “ghost within the body of psychiatry” that lacks reliability and validity 
(Bentall, Jackson & Pilgram, 1998, p. 314). Until recently this concept inhibited the 
development of psychological approaches for psychosis mainly due to the assumption 
of discontinuity between psychotic experiences and normal experiences (Boyle, 
1990). Psychotic experiences were seen as meaningless expressions of an underlying 
biological disturbance, not amenable to psychological interventions (Bellack, 1986).
’ For ease o f presentation, these terms will be used in this report without inverted commas.
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The first embryonic cognitive formulations and treatment of delusions were offered as 
early as the 1950’s (Beck, 1952; Shapiro & Ravenette, 1959). Despite this initial 
breakthrough clinical cognitive approaches were very slow to emerge (Chadwick, 
Birchwood & Trower, 1996). The main development that heralded the more recent 
significant advances in cognitive behavioural approaches was the rejection of the 
discontinuity between psychotic experiences and normal experiences. It was proposed 
that delusions should be thought of as points on a continuum with eccentric and 
overvalued and normal beliefs (Strauss, 1969) and that different dimensions of 
delusional beliefs might vary independently over time (Brett-Jones et al., 1987; 
Garety, 1985). Studies on hallucinations also suggested that large proportions of the 
normal population reported hearing voices (Romme & Escher, 1989). There was also 
a call to study the common cognitive processes involved in individual psychotic 
symptoms rather than the syndrome of ‘schizophrenia’ (Bentall et al., 1988; Persons, 
1986), with a greater emphasis on the significance of individuals’ attempts to 
understand their experiences.
The need for more effective and/or additional interventions for psychotic symptoms 
was also highlighted by the 25% to 50% of people who continue to experience 
distressing psychotic symptoms, despite adherence to neuroleptic medication (Roth & 
Fonagy, 1996). These factors supported a renewed interest in investigating CBT 
approaches to psychosis (Lecomte & Lecomte, 2002). Recent guidelines for the 
management and treatment of schizophrenia in the community (NICE, 2002) advise 
that CBT should be available as a treatment option for all people experiencing 
psychosis, as an adjunct to medication. This should lead to greater availability of CBT 
for psychosis and so understanding the mechanisms of change of this intervention, 
particularly from clients’ perspectives, is an important new area of research.
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1.3. CBT for Psychosis
1.3.1. CBT for psychosis: Theoretical Background
A number of theoretical models underpin CBT for psychosis (Garety, Fowler & 
Kuipers, 2000). There is general consensus that psychosis may be understood within a 
stress-vulnerability framework (e.g. Zubin & Spring, 1977). That is, psychosis arises 
from and is maintained by an interaction between vulnerability (e.g. genetic, 
environmental factors), stress (e.g. major life events, drugs) and coping resources. 
This framework is integrative (i.e. biopsychosocial), allows for individual variability 
and has been used as a background to more specific cognitive models (Garety et al., 
2001).
CBT for psychosis is grounded in cognitive models of psychotic symptoms. Psychotic 
experiences can be understood in terms of disturbances in cognition, both at the level 
of basic information processing, resulting in anomalies in perception and experience 
of the self (e.g. hallucinations); and in conscious appraisals and judgements leading to 
unusual beliefs (e.g. delusions) (Garety et al., 2000). Cognitive psychology in the 
general population has yielded evidence of disruptions and biases in processes that are 
thought to contribute to the development and persistence of psychotic symptoms 
(Garety & Freeman, 1999), although it is probable that there is no single pathway to 
delusions or other psychotic symptoms (Garety et al., 2000). The central assumption 
of many of these models is that people with psychosis, like us all, are attempting to 
make sense of the world and their experiences. The meanings attributed to their 
experiences and the way they process their experiences, will influence the expression 
and development of symptoms, emotional responses, and behaviour (Garety et al., 
2000).
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1.3.2. CBT for Psychosis: Intervention
CBT was primarily developed by Beck et al. (1979) and Ellis (1962) for the treatment 
of depression in the 1960’s and 70’s. CBT has since been successfully adapted for 
treating a diverse array of conditions (Salkovskis, 1996). However, only recently has 
substantial attention been directed towards adapting CBT for individuals with 
psychosis.
The principal aim of CBT for psychosis is to reduce distress associated with delusions 
and/or hallucinations and to enable clients to cope with their symptoms so reducing 
the interference with their functioning (Chadwick, Birchwood & Trower, 1996; 
Fowler et al., 1998; Garety et al., 2001). The approach draws heavily on the cognitive 
work of Beck et al. (1979), in terms of style and content. For example, the therapist 
works collaboratively, setting agendas and therapy goals, and takes an actively 
enquiring stance toward the client’s accounts of their experiences and the therapy 
involves identifying thoughts, beliefs and thinking biases, reviewing evidence for 
beliefs and encouraging self-monitoring of cognitions and related mood and behaviour 
(Garety et al., 2000).
However, the approach has been modified to address the particular difficulties of 
psychosis, for example in engagement, the complexity and severity of the problems, 
the need to take account of neuro-cognitive deficits and the importance of working on 
the subjective understanding of psychosis (Garety et al., 2000). Engagement often 
takes longer for clients with psychotic experiences (Nelson, 1997) and therefore a 
greater emphasis should be placed on the therapeutic relationship in CBT for 
psychosis (Chadwick, 2006).
CBT for psychosis takes as its central focus the psychotic experiences and the 
person’s attempts to understand them. People are encouraged as a central part of 
therapy to consider the processes that influence their thoughts and emotions and to re­
evaluate their views of themselves and the psychosis. CBT combines approaches 
based on the cognitive models outlined above with interventions grounded in the
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stress vulnerability model, and incorporates a strong focus on normalising clients’ 
psychotic experiences (Kingdon & Turkington, 1994).
1.3.3. CBT for psvchosis: Evidence of Effectiveness
A number of Randomised Controlled Trials (RCT’s) have sought to establish the 
effectiveness of CBT. Initial trials found a significant reduction in psychotic 
symptoms in a group receiving CBT compared with a waiting list control (Tarrier et 
al., 1993) and a group that received standard care only (Kuipers et al., 1997). This 
improvement was maintained at 6-month (Tarrier et al., 1993) and 18-month (Kuipers 
et al., 1998) follow-up periods.
The results are less impressive when CBT is compared to other interventions, that do 
little more than control for non-specific effects, such as therapist contact and informal 
support (Gaudiano, 2005). For example, only significant improvement in negative 
symptoms was found at 6-month follow-up in a group receiving CBT compared with a 
group that received ‘enhanced’ treatment as usual (TAU) (Rector, Seeman & Sega, 
2003). Tarrier et al. (1998) found that CBT and supportive counselling led to 
equivalent improvements in positive symptoms, compared to TAU group. This 
outcome was maintained at 2-year follow up (Tarrier et al., 2000). This has been 
interpreted as evidence that the effectiveness of CBT may be, in part, attributable to 
the non-specific effect of offering supportive individual attention (Gaudiano, 2005).
However, findings have been inconsistent. Sensky et al., (2000) found that both CBT 
and non-specific ‘befriending’ groups showed significant reductions in positive and 
negative symptoms at post-treatment, with no significant differences between these 
groups, but at nine-month follow up, only those who received CBT demonstrated 
sustained improvement This has been interpreted as evidence that clients are learning 
skills for longer-term change in CBT and that cognitive, rather than general 
therapeutic factors, are the active ingredients (Beck & Rector, 2002).
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1.4. ‘Specifics’ and ‘Non-specifics’ of Therapy
1.4.1. The ‘equivalent outcomes paradox’
Several studies, therefore, indicate the superiority of CBT over routine care, but this 
superiority is less evident when CBT is compared with equivalent amounts of one-to- 
one therapy (Dickerson, 2000). This is consistent with the wider literature, in that 
different methods of psychotherapy appear to achieve broadly similar outcomes 
despite varying in their technical specification and theoretical orientation (Luborsky, 
Singer & Luborsky, 1975; Roth & Parry, 1997; Wampold et al., 1997). This is 
referred to as the ‘equivalent outcomes paradox’ (e.g. Stiles, Shapiro & Elliot, 1986). 
One interpretation of this finding is that the effectiveness of CBT and other 
psychotherapies, are attributable to ‘non-specific’ effects (Gaudiano, 2005).
1.4.1.1. ‘Non-specifics ’ o f  therapeutic change
All forms of psychotherapy have been conceptualised as comprising both ‘specific’ 
and ‘non-specific’ factors. Specific factors are those unique to each model, such as the 
identification of thinking biases in CBT. However, these specific techniques are 
estimated to only account for 12-15% of the variance across therapies (Lambert, 
1992). Non-specific factors are the common factors that are likely to be found in all 
models of psychotherapy, irrespective of theoretical orientation. These include 
understanding, warmth, attention, instillation of hope and feeling supported, as well as 
the ‘ritual’ associated with the provision of therapy (Paley & Shapiro, 2002).
Lambert and Bergin (1994) suggest that non-specific factors are among the largest 
mediators of outcome and should not be viewed as ‘theoretically inert or trivial’ (p. 
149). Much of the research on clients’ views of therapy has demonstrated the presence 
of universal, common themes in what clients find helpful. Elliot and James (1989), in 
reviewing a large body of clients’ experiences of psychotherapy, with varied 
methodologies, summarised their findings under five categories of helpful aspects of 
therapy which broadly included facilitative therapist characteristics, client self-
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understanding/insight, client self-expression, a supportive relationship and the 
therapist encouraging clients to practice new skills outside of therapy.
One of the most important common factors to predict therapeutic outcome in 
psychotherapy is the quality of the therapeutic alliance (Horvath & Symonds, 1991; 
Martin, Garske & Davis, 2000). This is not to argue that its presence is effective by 
itself, but is an essential ingredient in all psychotherapies, including CBT (Corrie, 
2002). There has been limited research on the therapeutic alliance with clients with 
psychosis. Frank & Gunderson (1990) found that less than half of people with 
schizophrenia formed a good working alliance with their psychotherapists. It was a 
long process extending over 6 months but was significantly related to clients’ 
remaining in psychotherapy, complying with medication and achieving better 
outcomes with less medication use after 2 years.
Other studies have supported the relationship between good working alliance and 
positive outcome in rehabilitation (Gehrs & Goering, 1994), as well as in cognitive 
therapy in schizophrenia (Svennson & Hansson, 1999).
1.4.1.2. ‘Specifics ’ o f  therapeutic change
Other authors (e.g. DeRubeis et al., 2005) have argued that it is a mistake to elevate 
non-specifics at the expense of specifics because two equally beneficial treatments 
may produce change via specific (and different) means. Gaudiano (2005) highlighted 
a need for controlled trials comparing CBT to theoretically different but empirically 
supported psychological intervention for psychosis, rather than just supportive 
interventions. However, there are few empirically supported treatments for psychosis 
to which CBT can be compared (Tarrier, 2005). Even if CBT was found to be 
significantly more effective than other interventions, the difference may not 
necessarily be explained by specific factors. The differences could be explained by 
common factors (e.g. CBT may engender greater expectancies for change) (Kazdin, 
2005). Establishing superiority is not the same as establishing specificity unless there 
is an evaluation of the mechanisms of change, both specific and non-specific 
(Craighead et al., 2005).
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The mechanisms of change are a neglected question in therapy research due to the 
almost exclusive focus on outcome (Messari & Hallam, 2003). There is insufficient 
evidence to clearly delineate the role of specific and non-specific factors in therapeutic 
change in CBT for psychosis (Paley & Shapiro, 2002). The very limited research that 
has focused on this area will be discussed following a cautionary note. Castonguay 
(2005) expressed concern about the apparent dichotomy in the literature of 
‘techniques’ (or ‘specific’) versus ‘relationship’ (or ‘non-specific’) factors and 
suggested that a more comprehensive view of change is needed. It is likely that 
therapeutic change is influenced by multiple factors within the categories of; ‘specific’ 
and ‘non-specific’; client, therapist, and combined client-therapist factors; treatment 
technique and of course the complex interactions between these (Kazdin, 2005). Gelso 
and Hayes (1998) remind us that ‘techniques are offered and have their effectiveness 
and meaning in the context of a client-therapist relationship’ (p. 196).
1.4.2. Theories of the mechanism of change in CBT for psvchosis
The most vexing issue in studies of CBT for psychosis concerns the question of which 
components are the active treatment ingredients (Haddock et al., 1998). These have 
not been identified and the complex interaction between patient, therapist and the 
process of therapy needs to be addressed (Dickerson, 2000).
1.4.2.1. Quantitative Research
Even for the most well studied, evidence-based psychological treatment (e.g. 
cognitive therapy for depression) it is unclear through what processes the treatment 
works (Paley & Shapiro, 2002). Theoretical models of CBT for depression (Hollon, 
Evans & DeRubeis, 1988; Hollon, Evans & DeRubeis, 1990) have proposed three 
possible mechanisms for the specifics of change in CBT; a change in beliefs or the 
cognitive processes involved in belief maintenance (the accommodation model); a 
deactivation of distressing beliefs and an activation of pre-existing benign ones (the 
activation-deactivation model); and the development of compensatory skills (the 
compensatory skills model). However, these models have been challenged by
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‘dismantling’ studies of CBT, which have called into question the specific or added 
efficacy of cognitive components beyond behavioural approaches (Gaudiano, 2003).
The wide range of treatment elements encompassed within CBT makes it difficult to 
determine which ingredients are responsible for clinical improvements (Dickerson, 
2000). A substantial limitation of the CBT for psychosis trials was that they did not 
test systematically which components of CBT for psychosis facilitate change 
(Gaudiano, 2005). However, Tarrier (2005) questioned the usefulness of this 
dismantling approach in CBT for psychosis, given that a large proportion of the 
variance is introduced by patient differences and the heterogeneous nature of the client 
group. This would mean that the sample size would need to be enormous to 
demonstrate small differences in effect sizes between treatment components, which 
would be impractical and unaffordable (Tarrier, 2005). Alternative research 
methodologies need to be employed to investigate the mechanisms of change further 
and qualitative approaches could provide an important first step (Turkington, 
Kingdon, & Chadwick, 2003).
Several studies have attempted to address the factors that predict progress in CBT for 
psychosis, to determine factors that may facilitate change. Using a single case 
methodology, Chadwick and Lowe (1990) observed that the ability to question 
delusions in the face of hypothetical contradiction may be a predictor of treatment 
success. Similarly, Sharp et al. (1996) suggested that the improvements in their case 
study were positively associated with the individual’s ability to identify maintaining 
factors for beliefs and the ability to hold alternative views. In a controlled trial, the 
willingness to admit the possibility of being mistaken about psychotic beliefs was a 
key predictor of outcome (Garety et al., 1997). Therefore, it appears that one 
consistent factor emerging in positive outcome is a willingness to consider alternative 
explanations for psychotic phenomena.
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1.4.2.2. Qualitative exploration o f  clients ’ experiences o f  CBTfor psychosis
The inclusion of process measures in trials has been recommended to allow further 
clarification of the crucial elements of CBT for psychosis (Turkingdon et ah, 2003). 
However, this type of study would be reliant on anticipating those factors that might 
facilitate change in therapy. McGowan, Lavender & Garety (2005) overcame this 
difficulty by using a qualitative approach to interview clients who progressed (n = 4) 
and failed to progress (n = 4) in CBT for psychosis (and their four corresponding 
therapists). They explored reflections on the process of therapy in order to generate 
ideas about factors that might be implicated in outcome. A number of major categories 
differentiated the two client groups including ability to let go of distressing beliefs, 
logical thought, holding therapy (i.e. remembering from session to session) and the 
presence of shared goals.
The importance of letting go of distressing beliefs relates to the findings outlined 
above, i.e. the ability to entertain alternative explanations that contradict psychotic 
understanding predict treatment success (e.g. Chadwick & Lowe, 1990; Garety et al., 
1997; Sharp et al., 1996). However, the McGowan study indicated a slightly different 
emphasis, whereby the realisation of being mistaken and a concomitant letting go of 
the distressing belief was important, as well as contemplating alternatives. Clear 
logical thinking was also related to progress. However, due to the retrospective nature 
of the study it was unclear as to whether this developed during therapy or was a 
capacity present at the beginning. The holding of therapy also related to progression 
and a lack of a shared goal between clients and therapists emerged with ‘non- 
progressors’.
McGowan et al. concluded that the clearest theme emerging fi*om the categories was a 
pronounced difference between the two groups in understanding, holding and 
engaging with the model of reality offered by the therapist (i.e. clients who progressed 
were better able to move into the therapist’s frame of reference). Additionally, 
therapists and clients from both groups described non-CBT-specific benefits, in 
particular, the importance of having difficult experiences listened to and taken 
seriously. This study elucidated how change may be achieved in therapy but the
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categories were based more heavily on the material from the therapist’s construction 
of what happened in therapy for their clients, rather than the clients’ perceptions of the 
change process.
Messari & Hallam (2003) explored four in-patient’s and one out-patient’s 
understanding and experience of CBT for psychosis using discourse analytic methods. 
They focused on the way clients positioned themselves in relation to their therapists. 
The following are some of the discourses that emerged from clients accounts; ‘CBT as 
an educational process’, ‘CBT as a respectful relationship between equals’, ‘CBT as a 
healing process’ and ‘CBT participation as compliance with the powerful medical 
establishment’. With one exception, all highlighted the value of the educational 
component of therapy. Two participants showed an awareness that their therapist was 
trying to convince them that their experiences were not true but presented this as 
educational rather than coercive. Most participants emphasised the value of a trusting 
and respectful therapeutic relationship. All in-patients referred to their participation in 
therapy as an expression of their co-operation with the medical establishment. The 
authors noted that their participants were predominantly in-patients hospitalised for 1- 
2 years in a specialist unit and that participants who live in the community and 
voluntarily engage in out-patient therapy may construe therapy very differently.
These two studies are the only studies to date to explore clients’ experiences of CBT 
for psychosis. Although they both assist in the understanding of the mechanisms of 
change, this was not their primary focus. Our understanding of the process of therapy 
will be incomplete without the richness of clients’ accounts. In addition, some 
research on therapists’ and clients’ views of ‘what went on in therapy’ has shown that 
these can often be different (Fuller & Hill, 1985; Llewelyn, 1988), highlighting the 
continuing importance of seeking clients views on therapy and change.
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1.6. Rationale for the present study
Initial trials for CBT for psychosis have produced some promising results, but its 
effectiveness is less apparent when compared with interventions matched for non­
specifics such as individual supportive time. This has led some researchers to 
conclude that the effects of CBT are due, in part, to these non-specific factors. 
However, this assumption is premature as little is known about the nature of change 
and the necessary and sufficient factors that may be key to the change process in CBT 
for psychosis. Quantitative designs have been unable to fully address this issue and 
there are considerable difficulties with applying a ‘dismantling’ design to examine the 
component effects of CBT for psychosis. Given the complexity of a psychotherapy 
treatment and the complexity of psychosis, it would be difficult in the absence of a 
theoretical base for the change process, to isolate particular variables as required by 
quantitative methodology. This suggests that qualitative exploratory methodology 
may complement the existing research.
To date there have only been two qualitative studies exploring clients’ experiences of 
CBT for psychosis. These have shed some light on both specific and non-specific 
therapeutic process variables that were important to change. However, their focus was 
not exclusively on clients’ experiences or on the process of change and therefore, 
further investigation of this area is warranted. This is important because a greater 
understanding of the processes by which therapeutic change occurs and of clients’ 
experiences of the change process will enable the development of more effective 
therapies, which are sensitive to the needs of clients. Additionally, user perspectives 
offer another important element in the evidence-base for these types of therapies 
(Thomicroft et al., 2002). The aims of this study are also consistent with the National 
Health Service objective of involving users in the planning and delivery of mental 
health services (NSF: Department of Health, 1999).
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1.7. Research Aim
This study aims to address our limited understanding of the process of change in CBT 
for psychosis, by using a qualitative approach to explore in more detail outpatients’ 
experiences and perceptions of the mechanisms of change in this therapy.
1.8. Research Questions
The study was designed to answer the following research questions:
1) What are clients’ perspectives of the mechanisms of change in CBT for 
psychosis?
2) What are clients’ perspectives of the struggles of, and possible barriers to, 
change in CBT for psychosis?
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2. METHOD
2.1 Qualitative Methodology
A qualitative methodology was chosen to capture and analyse the richness of 
participants’ accounts. These methods can give in-depth understandings and new 
insights to a research area where quantitative methods have predominantly been used 
(Smith, 1995). Quantitative methods would not be suitable as they prioritise gaining 
statistically reliable and valid results over a richer understanding of the details and 
complexities of individual experience and personal meanings within a small sample.
2.2 Rationale and theoretical explanation of Interpretative Phenomenological 
Analysis (IPA)
In the selection of a qualitative method, it is vital to pay attention to the 
epistemological assumptions (i.e. the assumptions about what knowledge can be 
established about the world, and how it may be gained) that underpin different 
qualitative methods (Willig, 2001). Willig outlines three main epistemological 
positions; the ‘realist’ position assumes that there is an objective reality that is 
measurable; the ‘social constructionist’ approach suggests that experience and reality 
is constructed through language and context (rather than an objective reality); and the 
‘critical realist’ position assumes that individuals hold subjective representations of 
social and psychological phenomena, that can be accessed through conversation. As a 
result, the latter can be viewed as mid-way between the two previous positions on the 
epistemological spectrum.
IPA takes a ‘critical realist’ position and so is interested in participants’ subjective 
experience of the world rather than the objective nature of this world (Smith, 1995). It 
assumes that individuals can experience the same ‘objective’ conditions (e.g. an event, 
disease, or process, i.e. therapy) in radically different ways, because experience is 
mediated by the thoughts and beliefs, expectations and judgements that people bring 
to it. It enables the exploration of meaning and how people make sense of their
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experiences (Willig, 2001), avoiding a priori systems of meaning used in standard 
quantitative instruments.
This methodology and its epistemological underpinnings were considered appropriate 
for my research because it is a constructivist position (that acknowledges the role of 
language, culture, context and individual diversity in constructing and interpreting 
individual experience) (Smith, 1995), but also suggests that individuals hold relatively 
stable subjective representations (constructs and assumptions) of reality that can be 
accessed by a researcher and are represented through their own ‘subjective lens’ 
(Dallos & Vetere, 2005). This matched more favourably my epistemological 
assumptions, which were that participants would have real attitudes and beliefs about 
their experiences, which were valid to explore. I also felt it was crucial to be able to 
acknowledge and reflect on my own interpretative stance and the ways in which this 
shaped the analysis of participants’ accounts of their experiences and views, which is 
a key component of IPA’s methodology.
IPA is appropriate when the researcher is conducting a small-scale study and wants to 
use their own interpretative activity to help them understand and represent the 
phenomenology of the experiences of the participants, in the form of themes (Dallos 
& Vetere, 2005). IPA was selected over other qualitative approaches as its aims and 
epistemological background are consistent with this study, as discussed above. 
Although grounded theory (Glaser & Strauss, 1967) has a broadly similar perspective 
to IPA (Smith, 1995), it is designed for theory generation, which was not the aim here 
because this was a very preliminary exploratory study. Additionally, IPA was 
considered the more appropriate methodology because it has been more established in 
relation to psychological research questions, whereas grounded theory has 
traditionally been used in relation to the investigation of sociological research 
questions (Willig, 2001). Additionally, IPA was selected over Grounded Theory 
(Glaser & Strauss, 1967), because the aim was to recruit an identified, purposive 
sample (of people receiving CBT for psychosis at a specialist clinic) rather than use a 
theoretical sampling approach.
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IPA and Grounded Theory are both types of interpretative theme analysis (Dallos & 
Vetere, 2005). There is a simpler form of thematic analysis that is used to order 
unstructured data generated from preliminary investigations that are used to develop 
and hone research questions (Dallos & Vetere, 2005). I had already developed 
concrete research questions and so I selected IPA to provide a more comprehensive 
thematic analysis. Additionally, unlike IPA, the simpler ‘quick and dirty’ method does 
not engage directly with issues of reflexivity (Dallos & Vetere, 2005).
The aims and epistemological position of my research presupposed that there is some 
relationship between what a person says and the beliefs or constructs that they hold, as 
discussed above (Smith, 1995). Discursive methods such as Discourse Analysis 
(Potter & Wetherell, 1987) explore the construction of meaning and reality in social 
contexts, relationships and different contexts, and therefore were also not consistent 
with the above aims and epistemological position of my study.
2.3. Ethical Approval
Approval was gained from the Research and Development (R & D) Committee and 
the NHS Local Research and Ethics Committee (LREC) in the trust hosting the 
research (Appendix 1) and the University of Surrey Ethics Committee (Appendix 2). 
See Appendix 3 for an outline of the main ethical issues.
2.4. Design and Procedure^
2.4.1. Samvlins and Settins
Participants were selected using purposive sampling (Silverman, 2003). In IPA, this 
means attempting to select a homogeneous sample for whom the research question is 
relevant and who will be able to ‘provide specific instantiations of the psychological 
experience’ (Osborn & Smith, 1998, p.68) of the phenomenon under investigation. 
Therefore, participants were recruited from a specialist CBT clinic for out-patients 
with psychosis. This clinic accepts referrals for individuals who experience distressing
 ^ A service user researcher within the Service User Research Enterprise (SURE) in the local trust 
provided consultation on the research design.
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positive symptoms and also individuals with a history of psychosis, whose main 
cunent difficulties are secondary emotional problems. Referrals are not accepted for 
individuals who have predominantly negative symptoms, or who are not distressed by 
their symptoms. Therapists at this clinic are mental health professionals who 
specialise in CBT for psychosis and who receive regular supervision by the same 
expert clinician in the field^. The clinic offers clients weekly or fortnightly one-hour 
sessions with a therapist for approximately 6 months. The clinic’s approach is to work 
collaboratively with the client to an agreed goal. The aim is not necessarily change 
conviction in delusional beliefs, or to get rid of hallucinations altogether, but to reduce 
the associated distress and preoccupation, and increase coping skills.
2.4.1.1. Criteria for Participation
Participants were considered eligible for the study if they were receiving or had 
completed a course of CBT for psychosis at the clinic. They had all consented to be 
placed on a research register held at the clinic, which lists clients who are willing to be 
approached about research projects. Guidelines for CBT for Schizophrenia (NICE,
2002) recommend that an adequate course of CBT to generate improvement in 
psychotic symptoms should include at least 10 sessions, and therefore this was set as 
an inclusion criterion.
The inclusion criteria were deliberately kept broad in order to encourage diversity and 
richness in the range of experiences. However, the sample were homogenous in the 
sense that all participants had:
■ Been referred to and accepted for treatment at the specialist clinic.
■ Completed at least 10 sessions of CBT for psychosis specifically to address 
their psychotic symptoms.
■ Consented to be on the research register and opted in to this study.
 ^My involvement with this clinic was restricted to that o f a researcher conducting this study. I had not 
provided therapeutic input at this clinic.
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2  4.3. Recruitment Stratesv
All clients (n = 37) on the clinic research register were invited to take part in the study 
(see Appendix 4 for invitation letter and information sheet). Thirteen clients initially 
opted in to the research. Five were subsequently excluded either because they received 
fewer than 10 CBT sessions (n=2), did not have a primary diagnosis of psychosis 
(n=l) or withdrew prior to the interview (n=2). A second wave of letters was sent to 
clients on the research register who had not responded in the first instance and three 
further clients opted in. This resulted in a final sample of 11 participants.
2.4.3.1. Demographic Details (see Table 1)
Eight men and three women took part in the research. Participants ranged in age from 
31-56 years (mean age = 41.9 years), had a minimum of 10 sessions of CBT (range = 
10-23 sessions) and had a minimum four-year history of difficulties (range = 4-35 
years). Participants’ varied in their ethnicity, education level, employment, and how 
long ago they had finished therapy, with some participants still engaged in therapy.
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2.4.4. Data Collection
2.4.4.1. Semi-structured Interview
Retrospective semi-structured interviews were chosen because they complemented the 
research aim of understanding how participants perceived change to have occurred, 
reflecting back over their therapy experience. They promote flexibility in exploring 
the ways in which participants have made sense of their experience, which is very 
useful in previously under-researched psychological phenomena (Smith & Osborn,
2003).
2.4.4.2. Development o f  the Interview Schedule
The construction of the schedule followed guidelines for semi-structured interviews 
developed by Smith (1995) and Willig (2001). As people with psychosis can find an 
interview situation overly demanding (Fowler et al., 1995), the schedule was 
minimally structured. It was comprised of a small set of open-ended questions along 
with more detailed prompts, which allowed participants to speak freely about the areas 
they considered most important (Smith and Osborn, 2003).
Broad areas in relation to clients’ experiences of change in therapy were considered 
when constructing the interview schedule. Different sources were used to elicit these, 
including consultation with a clinical psychologist with expertise in the field of CBT 
for psychosis and the CBT for psychosis literature. A service user within the Service 
User Research Enterprise in the local trust and a service user within the Service User 
Involvement Committee attached to the university provided consultation on the 
schedule and some adaptations were made based on their feedback (see Appendix 5 
for service user feedback on the interview schedule).
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The interview schedule was piloted on two participants (who opted in but had fewer 
than 10 sessions of CBT^). Examination of the transcripts highlighted that the 
discussion focused on participants’ distressing experiences and what had changed, 
without addressing sufficiently their views on what facilitated these changes. 
Additional prompts were added to elicit this discussion. The pilot interviews also 
enabled me to reflect upon and address how my assumptions were influencing the 
interview process (see ‘owning ones perspective’ section below).
The main topics explored were:
(1) The impact of CBT on participants’ lives, i.e. what has changed due to CBT.
(2) The particular aspects of their experience of CBT that contributed to change.
(3) Their initial thoughts about CBT and their current perceptions.
(4) Aspects of CBT or their therapist that they found challenging/unhelpful.
(5) Their experiences of the research interview.
See Appendix 6 for a copy of the final outline.
2.4.4.3. Interview Procedure
Face-to-face interviews were conducted with participants in a research building 
separate to the clinic to emphasise the distinction between therapy and research and 
reduce any biases in responding to the interview questions. Before each interview the 
participant completed a written consent form (Appendix 4) and demographic form 
(Appendix 7). Participants were interviewed based on the procedures identified by 
Smith (1995), where the schedule acted as a guide rather than dictate the interview, 
although the main topic areas were covered with each participant. Each interview 
lasted between 45 and 60 minutes and was tape-recorded and transcribed verbatim. 
All identifying information was anonymised. See Appendix 8 for a sample interview 
transcript.
The transcripts for the pilot interviews were not used in the final analyses.
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2.5. Analysis
The interview transcripts were analysed in accordance with the principles of IP A as 
outlined by Smith, Jarman and Osbom (1999) and Willig (2001). The five-stage 
process of analysis used in the study was as follows^:
I. The transcribed interviews were read and two were chosen^ that appeared to 
give rich accounts of the participants’ experiences of the process of change and 
covered diverse issues. A process of reading and re-reading the transcripts was 
then conducted, noting initial thoughts and observations in response to the text.
II. Thesei notes were examined and emerging themes that attempted to ‘capture 
the essential quality of what was found in the text’ (Smith & Osbom, 2003, 
pp.68) and reflected interpretations of the meanings being expressed in the 
participants’ accounts, were documented (see appendix 9 for a transcript 
extract which illustrates this process). The emerging themes from the two 
transcripts were examined and then clustered together where there appeared to 
be connections/relationships in the meaning of the themes. These clusters 
represented the subordinate level of analysis.
III. Transcripts were re-examined to verify that the data ‘fitted’ within the new 
subordinate themes, ensuring that the analysis was grounded in the 
participants’ accounts.
IV. The list of subordinate themes was then used to analyse the remaining nine 
transcripts, as recommended by Dallos and Vetere (2005) as a ‘top-down’ way 
of analysing a larger number of transcripts. Instances of confirming evidence 
in relation to existing themes were added to the table of subordinate themes. 
Instances of new themes and disconfirming evidence were recorded and 
checked back against earlier transcripts. The analysis was thus a cyclical 
process. The subordinate list was modified accordingly as additional evidence 
was accumulated for some themes. Others were dropped due to being only
® Space constrains a detailed description of the development of themes for each transcript. Readers are 
referred to Smith & Osborn’s work for further clarification.
 ^ Although Smith et al. (1999) originally recommended using one transcript at this stage, using more 
than one transcript offered a broader range o f material with which to proceed with the analysis (Dallos 
& Vetere, 2005)
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minimally supported by the data and/or were evaluated as providing only 
minimal insights into the processes of change (Smith, 1995).
V. The final stage^ involved clustering the final list of subordinate themes from 
the eleven transcripts where there appeared to be connections/relationships in 
the meaning of the themes. This produced a smaller number of superordinate 
themes, which were re-examined in the transcripts to ensure the higher-level 
themes were still grounded in the participants’ accounts. Rather than purely 
selecting themes on the basis of prevalence within and across transcripts, 
factors such as the richness of the transcript that generated the theme were also 
acknowledged (Smith & Osbom, 2003). The super-ordinate themes were 
finally clustered into four overarching master themes where there appeared to 
be connections in the meaning of the themes. The table of Master themes can 
be found in appendix 10.
2.6. Criteria for Evaluating the Quality of the Research
Criteria traditionally applied to quantitative research such as ‘reliability’ are 
unsuitable for qualitative methodologies (Yardley, 2000). No firm criterion for the 
evaluation of qualitative research has been agreed amongst researchers in the field 
(Smith, 1996).
® This is a variation on the traditional IPA analysis, which groups to a master theme level at an earlier 
stage, but it was felt the analysis would be less restrictive if it was kept to subordinate level until all 
transcripts had been analysed. Smith and Osbom (2003) state that IPA ‘is not a prescriptive 
methodology...(but) is there to be adapted by researchers, who will have their own personal way of 
working’ (pp.66).
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However, several guidelines produced by Elliot, Fischer & Rennie (1999) are 
designed to ensure the quality of the data. These are outlined below and revisited in 
the Discussion:
(i) Owning one’s perspective, (see below and Discussion, pp. 252).
(ii) Situating the sample (see Method, pp. 194).
(iii) Grounding in source material (see Method, pp. 197-8 and all of Results).
(iv) Providing credibility checks (see below and Discussion pp. 253).
(v) Coherence (see text and Figure 1 in Discussion).
(vi) Accomplishing general versus specific research tasks (see Discussion, pp. 
251).
(vii) Resonating with the reader (see Independent audit below and Discussion, 
pp. 252).
2.6.1. Ownins one’s verspective
It is not possible to conduct qualitative research from a neutral or value-free stance 
and the end result is a co-construction between the researchers’ interpretative 
framework and the text (Smith, 1999). Therefore, it is important to acknowledge one’s 
own position and perspective as a researcher (Elliot et al., 1999). My interest in 
researching experiences of CBT for psychosis has been mediated by several 
experiences of working in the field of adult mental health. During my work as a 
nursing assistant on an acute in-patient admission ward, I was asked not to ‘collude’ 
with patients who were experiencing psychosis by listening to their experiences. I 
remember feeling extremely uncomfortable with this position. It felt very patronising 
and de-valuing, because individuals’ experiences were obviously very real to them 
and often extremely frightening, yet they were silenced. As a trainee clinical 
psychologist I co-facilitated a ‘coping with voices’ group (based on CBT principles) 
and again came up against this ‘fear of collusion’ and ‘rocking the boat’, particularly 
from medical psychiatric colleagues. However, the qualitative feedback received from 
the group members suggested they had found the group very useful and for some, it 
was the first time they had been given the permission and space to discuss their 
experiences and to try to make sense of them.
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Although I have a theoretical knowledge of CBT for psychosis and clinical experience 
of eo-faeilitating the ‘coping with voices’ group outlined above, I have very limited 
clinical experience of working individually with clients using this approach. 
Therefore, it was hoped that I would be less likely to be influenced by my clinical 
experience than a practitioner who specialises in the area of CBT for psychosis, in my 
conducting and analysis of the interviews. However, credibility checks were used to 
manage this possible bias (see below).
Due to these and other personal and professional experiences, I approached this 
research topic with the assumption that a CBT approach to working with people 
experiencing psychosis was a validating and helpful intervention and this inevitably 
affected my approach as a researcher. When conducting the pilot interviews, I found 
myself asking more follow up questions in response to positive rather than negative 
experiences, but did attempt to balance this when I noticed this. I was careful that my 
questions in the interviews and my analyses also explored and highlighted the possible 
barriers to, and struggles with the process of change.
At times, I found it particularly difficult to stay in the role of ‘researcher’. I felt a 
sense of responsibility to offer support and validation to the person I was interviewing. 
This meant that I had to struggle to maintain a balance between the interviews being 
client led, while also maintaining the focus on the research question. This may have 
resulted in clients’ emphasising some aspects of their narrative and excluding others.
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2.6.2. Credibility checks
A variety of methods for checking the credibility of the findings were used (Elliot et 
al., 1999):
(i) My university supervisor (who is experienced in qualitative methodology) 
and my field supervisor (who specialises in CBT for psychosis) monitored 
the analytical process by reading extracts from my transcripts and 
commenting on initial emerging themes. At a later stage in the analysis, we 
engaged in discussions relating to emerging findings and how these might 
develop into different levels of themes throughout the analysis.
(ii) I attended a qualitative data analysis group. Early in the analytic process 
group members examined extracts of two transcripts with emerging themes 
noted on the text. They were asked to comment on the ‘fit’ of the 
interpretations of the text and to suggest any additional material that they 
felt should be included in the analysis. This increased my awareness of my 
own assumptions and biases. In addition, it provided novel insights into the 
data. Later in the analytic process, group members were given a number of 
quotations and superordinate and subordinate themes and were asked to 
match these up to examine the ‘fit’ between the higher level themes and 
the data.
(iii) An independent audit was conducted on the analyses in order to validate 
the coherence and relevance of the findings (Dallos & Vetere, 2005). An 
independent reader with expertise in CBT for psychosis examined two 
transcripts independently (i.e. naïve to the analyses) and developed his own 
themes. He then mapped his themes across to the master theme list. In 
most instances, his themes corroborated my themes and he concluded that 
the analysis was coherent and clinically relevant to his work.
In all three instances above, where differences or elaborations arose, these were 
discussed and agreement was reached about which should be integrated into the 
analysis for that transcript. These new insights were then incorporated into re- 
readings of the remaining transcripts to examine if there was further evidence for
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them and then a decision was made about whether to integrate them into the 
overall analysis (for examples see Results pp. 231).
(iv) Participants were asked to comment on the analysis. Due to time
constraints it was only possible to gather written feedback using a standard
format (Appendix 11). Participants were asked to highlight points they saw
as valid descriptions of their experiences and those which they disagreed 
with, or which did not represent their personal experiences. Their 
responses are discussed in the Results section (pp. 232).
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3. RESULTS
3.1. Overview of the themes
The interviews produced a wealth of rich data that were finally clustered into four 
overarching master themes (see Table 2; and Appendix 10 for a more detailed master 
theme list). The first two of these comprised clients’ experiences of the therapeutic 
interventions, the ingredients of therapy. The first ‘therapeutic context for change’, 
covered a range of general or non-specific treatment factors, and included the themes 
of ‘supportive space’ and ‘two way process’. The second master theme ‘specifics of 
therapy’, centred more specifically on what could be described as CBT ingredients, 
which clustered under the themes of ‘building a broader understanding of 
experiences’, ‘learning new ways of coping’ and ‘belief change processes’. Due to 
practical limitations I will only discuss in detail these first two master themes, which 
relate specifically to clients’ perspectives of the mechanisms of change in CBT for 
psychosis and hence correspond to the research questions.
The third master theme ‘impact of therapy’ contained themes of the outcome or 
consequences of therapy and positioned therapy within the wider context of clients’ 
lives. This theme will be alluded to when clients made direct links between the 
mechanisms of change and therapy outcome (see Appendix 12 for further exploration 
of this theme). The final master theme ‘Interview process’ encompassed factors that 
may have influenced the interview process. This theme is summarised in the reflexive 
evaluation (see Discussion, pp. 249 and Appendix 13 for further exploration of this 
theme).
The following section aimed to provide a cohesive account that conceptualises clients’ 
perspectives on the important elements of the process of change in CBT for psychosis. 
It is not intended as a linear description or explanation of the process of change as it 
was not possible to convey a clear time scale or sequence of the mechanisms of 
change from the transcripts. I do not suggest that the two master themes represent 
totally discrete, independent categories, as there are links and overlaps between them.
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The account will be grounded in verbatim extracts from the participants’ transcripts to 
support my understanding of their accounts^.
I have tried to emphasise the diversity and complexity of the source material (Smith, 
1995), as the accounts of different participants, at times, suggested very different 
experiences of therapy. The theme list is structured around the aspects that helped to 
bring about change, but within these themes I have included aspects that participants 
stated explicitly, or I interpreted, as possible challenges to the process of change.
Ellipses (...)  indicate irrelevant material that was omitted to ease readability.
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Table 2: Themes derived from the participants’ accounts
Master Theme Superordinate
Themes
Subordinate
Themes
1. Therapeutic Context 
for Change
(i) Supportive Space Being listened to 
Being Understood 
Validation
(ii) Two-way Process Client Commitment 
Therapist Characteristics 
Collaboration
Realistic Expectations o f therapy
2. Specifics of Therapy (i) Building a broader 
understanding of 
experiences
Exploring the onset/history 
Normalisation 
Identifying triggers
Linking beliefs, emotions, and behaviour
(ii) Learning new ways of 
coping
Building on existing ways o f coping 
New ways to cope with emotional triggers 
New ways to cope with experiences 
Testing Out
(iii) Belief change processes Exploring alternative perspectives 
Exploring the evidence 
Pulling in different directions 
Struggles o f belief change
3. Impact of Therapy (i) Control and Agency Getting moving 
Increased sense o f control 
ReliefLiberation 
Increased Confidence to cope
(ii) Feeling more 
comfortable with self
Decrease in distress 
Calming the chaos 
Focused and objective
(iii) The bigger picture Role o f medication
History of trying different treatment inputs 
Extensive professional input
(iv) Ongoing process Remaining issues 
Continued use o f skills
4. Interview Process (i) Awareness o f my 
position as trainee
(ii) Therapeutic nature of  
interview
Sensitivity to my perspective 
Confidentiality concerns
(iii) Possible influences on 
validity
Memory difficulties 
Concentration difficulties 
Uncertainty about process o f change
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3.2. Master Theme 1: Therapeutic Context for Change
This theme encapsulates clients’ descriptions of a therapeutic context for change being 
created through a ‘supportive space’ where clients’ difficulties are listened to, 
understood and validated, and a ‘two-way process’ that encompasses the contribution 
made by both clients and therapists and their collaboration.
3.2.1. Supportive Space
A  supportive space where clients could discuss their difficulties was facilitated by 
their experiences of being heard, feeling understood and taken seriously by the 
therapist.
3.2.1.1 ._____ Beins Listened to
Most clients described the importance of being heard in therapy. Rodney valued the 
therapist “just listening and being there”. Claire explained it simply as “I wanted to 
talk and she wanted to listen” and Nathan felt sad when therapy finished because he 
“missed the way we talked”. Mathew likened therapy to a more formal version of 
simply talking over problems:
“It is something my granny would always say, you know, come and 
have a cup o f tea, what has happened? Very simple things but i t ’s been 
intellectualised now ”
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For some clients being listened to was in contrast to their usual experiences of being 
silenced:
“I t’s just talking to somebody about it you know because if  I  go home 
and say to my mum ‘look the family is in danger ’ she just says oh shut 
up, go away”
(Andrew)
The supportive space seemed to provide a containing outlet for clients to “get it off 
my chest” (Mathew) or an opportunity for “unburdening, a release” (Claire). This 
outlet helped prevent the escalation of some clients’ difficulties:
“When I  don’t talk about it Ijust bottle it all up and that’s when it gets 
out o f  control”
(Rodney)
Clients’ identified their personal connection with the therapist as an important 
component of being listened to. Claire likened the therapeutic relationship to that of a 
friendship:
“she was friendly, it was nice to talk to her, it was like talking to 
someone back at school”
Mathew explained that the impact of his illness had “cut o ff’ his social relationships 
and the therapist replaced this to an extent, although he acknowledged the distinction 
between conventional friendship and the professional role of the therapist:
“well i t ’s just like having a friend really that’s all it is...well i t ’s their 
job  to listen rather than just over a p in t”
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3.2.1.2.______Beins Understood
Being understood by the therapist was a salient feature in clients’ experience of a 
supportive space and was often contrasted to feeling misunderstood by others:
“anything I  say to her she (clap) gets it right on the nail. She knows 
exactly what I  am trying to express. I  think that is a very good attribute. 
A very good thing to have because a lot o f  people...we tell them what 
the problem is and then they still don’t under stand... that’s exactly the 
problem ”
(Michael)
Carol described feeling limited in what she could tell other professionals because they 
would not understand her in the way the therapist did:
“we have got key workers on the staff at the hospital but I  spoke more 
to my therapist about things than I  did them, basically cos they 
wouldn’t understand me ”
3.2.1.3. Validation
Clients’ described the importance of having their experiences acknowledged as ‘real’ 
to them:
“she would never dismiss me in the sense o f  saying ‘ well that’s 
codswallop ’you know so she would never dismiss me like that”
(Andrew)
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This validation in therapy was often described as a contrast to experiences of feeling 
dismissed or stigmatised by others:
Mathew: “They [psychiatrists] will say ‘oh well you are seeing 
things’ ...She [therapist] just says ‘oh right’ and writes it down. She 
says ‘oh your this or that about that ’ and then she explains it by her 
angle ”
Luanne: “so that sounds quite different... ”
Mathew: “oh definitely that’s why it hasn’t been a bad year really”
For Gayle, the process of validation involved the therapist providing an alternative 
explanation for events, which was not seen as ‘reality’ or ‘better’, but simply as 
another option to consider (“option B”) alongside her original belief (“option A”).
Validation also involved clients’ sense of ‘not being judged’ in therapy, which 
enabled clients to take the risk of opening up (this will be discussed further below in 
the ‘taking a risk’ sub-theme):
“1 just felt that I  could talk to her about anything and she wouldn’t 
mind. She made me feel, you know, all right about myself. I  fe lt that she 
didn ’t judge me ”
(Carol)
Michael described the helpfulness of his therapist de-catastrophising (but not 
dismissing) his experiences rather than judging them as “bad”:
“she kind o f just brushed it aside and didn’t sort o f  (pause) make me 
feel that what I  am saying is really bad and I  shouldn’t be saying this 
and um making me feel like what I  was saying was quite serious ”
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Theme Diversity: Invalidation
Some clients described feeling invalidated by their therapist. Claire described feeling 
disappointed when the therapist spoke about delusions and voices because she was 
‘used to it with psychiatrist, but because she was a psychologist, that’s why I was 
surprised”.
Although on the whole Mathew felt his therapist took what he said seriously, at times 
he felt she “tried to play tricks” on him:
“oh this horrible book she brought out saying that it was about 
psychosis and chips in people’s heads and how it was all fantasy or 
delusion and I  thought we had got past that”
Mathew expressed his frustration that he had hoped for “something based in reality” 
from therapy but instead he got “these stupid words that they bandy about like 
delusion, well they’re not stupid words but the way they are applied, like a sort of 
tattoo and a burning to the skin”. This striking image seemed to represent how 
stigmatised he felt by this approach.
Andrew also seemed to oscillate between feeling that his experiences were validated 
and expressing concerns that his therapist thought he was “mad, not mad but paranoid 
schizophrenic but I’m not, not at all”.
When asked what he would like to change about therapy, Eugene highlighted the 
importance of his experiences being believed and validated:
“That they [therapist] would believe what I  tell them is real and i t ’s 
not in my head... Yes its real, although I  cannot touch the entities o f  the 
voices or do something to them physically, I  hear them ”
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Claire had disengaged from therapy after 6 months and Eugene was considering 
whether to continue with therapy. The invalidation they experienced may have 
contributed to this, together with their questioning of the relevance of therapy for their 
difficulties (as discussed below in the ‘realistic expectations for therapy sub-theme).
3.2.2. Two-Way Process
This theme encapsulated the contribution of client, therapist and relationship factors to 
creating a therapeutic context for change.
3.2.2.1. Client Commitment
This theme encompassed clients’ sense of what they brought to therapy and what they 
needed to bring to therapy in order for it to be helpful.
Some clients reflected that they were “so desperate to get well” (Ten) that they would 
“try anything within reason” (David). However, worry that therapy might not help 
accompanied this desperation, for example, Gayle was “doubtful as to whether it 
would work”.
The dilemma of desperation for something to change, alongside the concern therapy 
would not help was conceptualised by clients as needing to ‘take a risk’. Clients felt 
that they had to take the risk by opening up to the therapist for change to occur:
“I  used to think, I  could never talk about the things they [voices] used 
to say, if  I  did that person would think that I  was really awful or 
something...! thought yo u ’ve got to take a risk and talk about it... even 
the things that you really don’t wanna talk about, cos yo u ’re too 
embarrassed or you ’re too ashamed...Just get it out in the open, cos 
otherwise it manifests itself into other psychiatric illnesses ”.
{Carol)
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“what I  have been doing is elaborating a bit more and revealing more 
about myself and trying to help her to help me sort o f thing”
(Michael)
Clients described the value of taking a flexible approach and being open to new ideas. 
Gayle in particular felt that therapy would not work without this aspect of client 
commitment:
“I think that you have to be very open minded and not cling to the 
ideas just because they are what you are used to (pause) and I  think 
you have to be willing to at least try out other ideas or I  don’t think it 
works ”
Clients identified the need for motivation and persistence in therapy. Carol described 
that she had to “put as much as you can into it or else you get nothing out of it”. Len
felt that you have to be determined “not to give up when the going gets tough”
because it can be unpleasant talking about “painful things”.
Clients also noted the importance of being able to trust the therapist and this may have 
provided the foundation for being able to take the risk of opening up in therapy. Some 
clients identified that therapists’ showing empathy and a wish to help enabled them to 
trust (this will be discussed further in ‘therapist characteristics’ below):
“she [therapist] seemed bothered actually... that made me think oh 
yeah I  can trust you a little bit more ”
(Mathew)
“ I  don’t trust people. I  don’t tell many people anything. It just stays in 
there (points to head)... But if  he is genuinely there for a genuine 
reason and he is going to help me then yes I  will tell him anything” 
(Rodney)
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Theme Diversity: Suspicion
Some clients’ described a struggle to trust the therapist for various reasons. Mathew’s 
therapist appeared to become incorporated into his delusional beliefs at times, when 
he expressed concern that she “was a paid employee of these people”, whom he 
believed were persecuting him through a chip in his head. Rodney emphasised how 
the process of trusting the therapist took time:
“It took me a while at first to get to talk to them, because I  was very 
suspicious o f them, I  wouldn’t tell them anything, I would just say what 
they wanted to hear ”
This seemed to change when Rodney felt his therapist was genuinely there to help him 
(see above).
Claire was suspicious of the purpose of the tasks she was asked by her therapist to 
complete:
“Well I  was getting upset that she was more interested in my personal 
life than she was in helping me and I  thought she was just lying to my 
face. So I  decided I  wasn’t doing the diary, letting her know my 
movements for the week”
When the therapist summarised and reflected back how Rodney was feeling, he 
became suspicious that his thoughts were being read:
“When they say something that I  am actually experiencing, and I  think 
Christ how do you know? Something like that shocked me and it has in 
the past. Then I think they are not here to hurt me, they are here to help 
me and that is what I  want ”
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3.2.2.2.______ Therapist Characteristics
Clients’ identified a range of characteristics of their therapists that were helpful to 
creating a therapeutic context for change, such as the therapist showing warmth and 
interest:
“Well I  think a certain warmth helps from the person, and feeling that 
they are interested in you, and feeling that they want you to get better” 
(Len)
The genuineness of the therapist in wanting to help was also important. This 
genuineness had engendered trust in the therapist for Rodney (see above). Clients also 
emphasised their therapists’ knowledge and experience. David described his therapist 
as a “knowledgeable person to keep you on the right track”. Michael reflected that he 
respected his therapists’ views because “she is a trained person who has years of 
experience”.
Some clients’ felt it was important that they ‘got on’ with the therapist, which seemed 
to reflect having some common ground, which may have assisted engagement:
“just because I  had someone to talk to, about what my interests are and 
we realised that she had the same sort o f  interests like films, music and 
books and we talked about things like that ”
(Mathew)
“I  think that there’s got to be some kind o f  common identity as well, do 
you know what I  mean? Some common ground”
(Michael)
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3.2.23.______ Collaboration
In addition to describing client and therapist factors that facilitate change, clients also 
discussed more explicitly the need for themselves and their therapists to both 
contribute and work together in therapy:
“It is collaborative and the therapist provides the impetus and the 
momentum, but yo u ’ve got to get a grip on yourself and say I ’m 
determined to get myself well ”.
(Len)
Nathan described therapy as “a project, something we are doing together” which 
seemed to imply a shared goal and path for therapy. Rodney also reflected on the joint 
role of himself and his therapist in facilitating change: “It’s got better quite a lot...I 
owe everything to these people and to myself’. Gayle reflected that the collaborative 
nature of therapy made her feel less helpless because “it was something that I could do 
for myself’, but ultimately “we were doing it together”.
Theme Diversity: Directive approach
Some clients appeared to describe change coming about through a more directive 
process that was helpful:
“by asking questions and by telling me how to cope better in certain 
situations or when something happens what I  should do or I  could do ” 
(David)
In contrast, Claire described the least helpful aspect of therapy as “being told what to 
do”. Eugene did not perceive therapy as a collaborative venture, but instead being 
carried out for the therapists own purposes that he did not understand:
“I don’t know what it is for... all that she does and all I  know is that she 
does it for teaching purpose ”
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This more directive approach may also have contributed to Claire and Eugene’s 
ambivalent engagement with therapy.
3.2.2.4.______ Realistic Expectations for Therapy
Clients’ description of a process of coming to realise the limitations of therapy 
appeared to facilitate the two-way process of therapy:
“i t ’s a two way process...there’s only so much one can expect from  
CBT i t ’s not God, i t ’s not miracle working, they don’t just wave a 
magic wand and all is w ell”
(Michael)
“because you only get out what you put in, you know they haven’t got a 
magic wand. They can’t suddenly go whoosh you are cured in two 
sessions”.
(Carol)
Theme diversity: Ouestionins the relevance o f therapy
Some clients’ struggled with the limitations of what kind of help and support therapy 
could offer:
“I  thought there might be something like a spell or a chant that helps 
or someway o f combating that person who is manipulating my 
body...she [therapist] said she was not a witch and she couldn’t come 
up with any answers like that”
(Claire)
“talking about the voices... I t’s not going to help...all they have that I  
need, is to get the voices and punish them. Do something punitive to 
them to make them not bother me ”
(Eugene)
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Andrew who believed that people broke into his family’s house to sexually assault 
them in the night, stated:
“I have got two brothers and a sister and they don’t put locks on their 
doors so I  don’t know how going to therapy would help that”
The fact that therapy did not go far enough for Claire and Eugene seemed to prevent a 
common goal for therapy being established and led them to question the relevance of 
therapy to their problems. Andrew on the other hand was still able to find therapy 
useful despite these concerns, mostly because he valued the supportive space it 
provided.
Summarv o f Master Theme 1: Therapeutic Context for Change
This theme seemed particularly meaningful to the participants as it was more 
prevalent in the data compared to the other master themes. Although clients did not 
state this explicitly, it seemed as though this therapeutic context (created through the 
supportive space and two-way relationship) first needed to be established in therapy 
before the specifics of therapy outlined below could be explored within this context.
3.3. Master Theme 2: Specifics of Therapy
Clients described three specific therapeutic tasks as very important in facilitating 
change in therapy.
3.3,1, Buildins a broader understandins of experiences
This theme seemed to encompass clients coming to a realisation of what was going on 
for them, i.e. ‘making sense’ of their experiences.
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s. 3.1.1.______ Explorins the onset/history o f experiences
David described how exploring the historical elements and context of the onset of his 
experiences gave him a greater (and perhaps different) understanding of his situation, 
for example, believing that it was stress, not telepathy, that contributed to the 
experience of hearing voices:
“we spoke about telepathy and stress and emotions and social and 
family problems and that made me realise, because I  knew I  had voices 
but I  didn’t know how it began... well we were discussing the history o f  
my illness and my background and in discussing my background we 
had to talk about those things to be able to explain my situation better ”
David explained that therapy was useful in bringing these contextual factors to the 
fore when previously they were “just something I relegated to minute effects...! 
wasn’t concentrating on those aspects”. Michael described that considering contextual 
factors such as “I’d had deprived sleep and that could be one of the reasons”, gave 
him a broader understanding of his “breakdown”. This process had helped Carol to 
make “patterns, sort of join patterns up and see where they came from etc. because a 
lot of my patterns, I knew that stuff from my parents”.
3.3.1.2. Normalisation
Clients considered the process of normalisation of experiences an important aspect of 
therapy, which provided them with an alternative way of seeing their experiences that 
was less stigmatising:
“ if  it did come to the point where we were discussing and I  would say 
‘oh you must think I  am crazy ’ she would say ‘I  don’t think you are 
crazy, you have just got a different point o f  view to everyone else ” 
(Andrew)
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“now I  can categorise them into worries or automatic thoughts or 
intrusive thoughts that everybody gets, i t ’s just that mine come at me 
from a different angle so they don’t come as thoughts, they come as 
voices.
(Gayle)
The process of normalisation was also assisted by clients’ learning that their problems 
were not unique, which brought relief and confidence to cope:
“Yeah because I  was told...maybe 1 in 10 or 10 in 100 or whatever 
people hear voices and have psychological disorders so that was 
relieving...and they gave me more confidence in facing my situation 
because if  I  know that I  am not unique and I  am just as normal as 
anybody, I  try to adopt normal solutions to problems not try to find  
outlandish ideas... It was a big pressure off my chest... I ’m normal. I ’m 
not a freak”
(David)
The normalisation process seemed to lead to a change in clients’ self-perception, from 
being ‘crazy/freak’ to seeing their difficulties in a more ‘normal’ light.
3.3.1.3.____________ Identifvins trissers and ‘warnins sisns ’
Clients described the usefulness of identifying the triggers and warning signs for their 
distressing experiences in broadening their understanding of the experiences, which 
enabled them to be more prepared and able to intervene. Gayle described that 
understanding the emotional triggers for her voices enabled her to see where she could 
intervene to break this cycle:
“I think that was all to do with the shopping situation...when we 
realised that anxiety was like a trigger to it then it became obvious that 
we needed to intervene at the anxiety stage rather than wait until things 
had escalated and I  was in a real panic ”
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Similarly, for Rodney, being able to identify the “warning signs” for an “attack” of the 
voices had made him more prepared:
“I now know when an attack is coming...Big black warning signs. 
When my mood goes, when my mood swings from good to bad um I  
start to get miserable, I  know its coming. So I ’m already ready for i t”
3.3.1.4. Explorins links between thoughts, feelinss and behaviour
Clients described that therapy helped them to realise the links between their thoughts, 
feelings and behaviour, which again gave the potential for intervening and breaking 
cycles that maintained distressing experiences:
“we did a flow chart o f feelings, core beliefs and frustrations and 
things like that. A flow diagram... well I  learnt that i t ’s all 
interconnected. ”
(Andrew)
“we looked at what was going on so that I  could intervene a lot earlier 
in the cycle...it had ‘people know what I  am thinking’ and ‘the voices 
are saying they know what I  am thinking’ at the top and then halfway 
round it was ‘feeling anxious and frightened’ and that led on to ‘not 
knowing what to do ’ and so that led back to the voices saying ‘people 
know what you are thinking’...and just trying to distract myself from  
the situation, but lh a d n ’t realised I  was doing that until she drew it out 
for me ”
(Gayle)
David described that the therapist asked him to keep diaries of his thoughts, feelings 
and behaviours for anxiety, depression and the voices and as a result he “became more 
aware of things I was doing and the thoughts I was having and what I can do so that I 
don’t become anxious or depressed”
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3.3.2. Learnins new wavs o f covins
This theme encompassed clients’ description of learning new ways to cope with their 
experiences.
3.3.2.1 ._____ Buildim on existins wavs o f covins
Many clients’ reflected that they had previously developed ways of coping with these 
distressing experiences. Eugene described that “to do something different and try to 
concentrate on other things” helped with the voices, and he had “leamt to do it on my 
own” before therapy. Mathew described that he had leamt to be “dismissive” of his 
voices over the years because they “lied and lied...and then nothing they said that 
would happen, happened... now I’m just sort of like oh well prove it or go away”. He 
described how his therapist reinforced this approach to coping with the voices: “I just 
told [therapist] what I was doing and she said well that’s probably the best way”. 
Gayle described more explicitly how she built upon a rather restricted set of coping 
strategies:
“I  had got a few  strategies like space share and a no self-harm 
contract and stuff like that... but they were the only strategies I  had. I  
didn’t have many strategies at all hut now I  have got loads ”
3.3.2.2 ._____ New wavs to cove with emotional trissers
Clients discussed learning new ways to cope with emotions that they had identified as 
triggers for their distressing experiences (mostly voices):
“we had already I  think linked hearing the voices to feeling anxious so 
i f  I  could do something to not feel anxious then the voices were less 
likely to cut in, so we then looked at some anxiety techniques like 
breath deep breaths and self talking”
(Gayle)
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David described using techniques suggested by his therapist to manage his anxiety in 
order to reduce the severity of the voices:
“lying in warm bath. Trying to listen to soothing music, that sort o f  
thing...! find that I  was more relaxed. I  was losing touch with the 
voices. Their severity was decreasing”
3.3.2.3._____ New wavs to cove with experiences
Clients’ also described learning specific strategies of dealing with their distressing 
experiences, predominantly voices:
“I could either ignore them, put walkman on, put music on, put the telly 
louder ...drown them out, but the louder the music goes and I  go, the
louder the voice goes until I  can’t hear it no more and this geezer I ’m
playing is singing away”
(Rodney)
“we talked about what diversions I  might use in coping with the voices 
and I  thought I  would do studying... every time I ’d  do studying I  would 
just lose consciousness o f  the voices ”
(David)
Some clients discussed that in addition to specific strategies for coping with the
voices, it was also important to work towards making their lives more fulfilled, to
reduce isolation and the time spent focusing on their distressing experiences:
“She [therapist] would just say if  you focus on it too much ju st do 
something else. Keep busy ifpossible. Like I ’m a member o f  a gym and 
a swimming pool and so she says you know the more you go swimming 
and the gym the better...yeah I  mean it kills time because I  have got a 
lot o f time on my hands ”
(Andrew)
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“The friends will keep me company and will make me talk and forget 
about the interference o f the voices ”
(Eugene)
3.3.2.4.______Testins out
Some clients discussed the importance of putting techniques into practice in a ‘trial 
and error’ manner in order to establish what was helpful for them:
“They said deep breathing exercises as well, and listening to a 
relaxation tape. Well, the relaxation tape didn’t do much for me either, 
really, and I  tried my other strategy and that is having massages. They 
give me a real sense o f well-being”
(Ten)
David described how he tried out different coping strategies between sessions, which 
he then discussed with his therapist and discovered “some were useful and some were 
not”.
Summary: Linking process to outcome
Overall, clients learned new ways to cope with experiences, which were facilitated in 
part by first building a greater understanding of their experiences and where they 
needed to intervene. Learning new ways to cope changed some participants’ beliefs 
from perceiving their situation as hopeless and themselves as helpless, to believing 
their distressing experiences could be managed, giving a greater sense of control and 
confidence to cope.
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For example, David described that his beliefs about his situation being “unbeatable” 
changed because he leamt he could “adapt” through having “altematives with 
coping”. Rodney identified that although “nothing is different about the voices at all”, 
what has changed is “ the way I approach them.. .now I am managing them better than 
I used to...I take a hold and keep it strong and be in control”.
3,3.3. Belief Chanse Processes
This theme encompasses clients’ descriptions of a process of working directly with 
their distressing beliefs. It also contains the main challenges clients’ experienced in 
the belief change processes.
3.3.3.1. Exvlorins alternative versvectives
The process of exploring altemative perspectives for their experiences with the 
therapist was helpful in different ways for different clients. For Andrew it gave him 
other options and possibilities to consider that he had not paid attention to before:
“to think o f  alternative things that it could be but um yeah that has 
helped...well i t ’s given me a number o f  options. Either i t ’s them or i t ’s 
not them...well if  a car baclfires I  think someone is firing a shot... well 
I  mean the car backfiring could be just a car backfiring you know ”
Although Andrew still held his belief strongly, the introduction of an element of doubt 
enabled him to act less impulsively on his beliefs:
“I  can ignore it m ore...ifI try to ignore it then a couple o f  hours later I  
would have forgotten it whereas if  I  had gone up to them and says 
‘hello mate what you doing?’ and then got punched in the face or 
something”
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Andrew refleeted that “just the probability that I got it wrong does help”, whieh 
reflected that his original beliefs were so distressing, he felt relief that he could be 
mistaken. Gayle also reflected that “it didn’t matter what it was or whether it was true 
or not, as long as there was another option”. This seemed to facilitate a greater sense 
of control, i.e. just the possibility of there being another explanation meant that the 
beliefs did not hold as much power over these individuals. This will be discussed 
further below in the summary section.
Gayle described that finding altemative explanations for her experiences was helpful 
because it was usually a less distressing explanation:
“I  would be feeling really anxious about it and frightened and until I  
discovered that I. could look at the situation again but think o f an 
alternative explanation as to why people might be looking at me and 
that one meant that it wasn V because they were reading my thoughts it 
was just because they had noticed me, perhaps I was pushing my mum 
in a wheelchair ”
Gayle had not previously considered altemative explanations until her therapist 
brought this to the fore:
“I  think [therapist] asked me ‘what could be another explanation for  
this? ’ and really made me think because that is something that I  have 
not thought about before at a ll”
Ten discussed that he found thought diaries useful to consider altemative ways of 
looking at events, which he felt gave him a more balanced view of events and helped 
reduce his anger;
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“Well [name] was a sadistic bastard really... that would be the 
negative thought... I  would counter-act that by saying that he probably 
really believed that he was maintaining high standards in social work 
education -  or something like that -  so getting a more balanced 
thinking about it really... it would help have a more balanced approach 
to the anger ”
3.3.3.2. Exvlorins the evidence
Following identifying possible altemative explanations for experiences, clients 
described a process of exploring the evidence and therefore their conviction for their 
original and other possible perspectives. Some clients discussed the value of having 
the therapist’s objective view in this process:
“Someone else’s input... well they [therapist] have got another point o f  
view so if  I  give them the evidence they can see what they think about 
i t”
(Andrew)
“a different perspective in seeing my situation and she seemed like a 
sounding board... she can suggest new ways o f seeing things differently 
(David)
Exploring the evidence seemed to involve a process of weighing up the evidence and 
conviction of belief in all possible perspectives. Andrew did this with his therapist 
through designating percentages to the different beliefs:
“w e’d  discuss it and say you know is it 50:50 or do you feel this week 
i t ’s 70:30 in favour o f the Smith’s not being there and I  would say I  
don’t know it could be that i t ’s someone going about their own 
business or it could be them ”
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Rodney described that by looking at the evidence, he was able to believe less in what 
the voices tell him because there was little evidence to back up what they say:
“Because the kids show me it. They show that they love and care for  
me. The voice can’tprove different. ”
Mathew described a process of ‘getting out’ his thoughts with the therapist in order to 
examine them more objectively and adjust them as appropriate:
“you just understand it through talking because you sort of,out it, 
you ’re making statements. Then you can sit back and think oh yeah I  do 
agree or oh no perhaps that was a bit harsh, should we re-jig the 
thoughts ”
Gayle described that following reviewing the evidence, it was very difficult to 
maintain complete conviction in her original belief in light of all the diseonfirmatory 
evidence:
“the evidence was stacking up that they were um, the voices were to do 
with my thoughts rather than coming from the radio, which is what I  
believed a hundred percent when we started, but because the evidence 
was stacking up against it, I  couldn’t hold on to that belief a hundred 
percent because (laugh) I  just couldn’t do it so I  had to be open to 
other explanations ”
3.3.3.3._____ Pullins in different directions
Some clients described a process where the therapist tried to convince them of one 
perspective, whilst they tried to convince the therapist of their point of view. Clients 
did not necessarily experience this as an invalidating process, but an exploratory 
process whereby they could take a questioning approach to different viewpoints, 
which were held respectfully:
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“they [therapist] try and guide me towards the ‘oh i t ’s just one o f them 
things ’ and I  try and guide them towards ‘oh i t ’s the Smith brothers 
(Andrew)
“she [therapist] says this and I  say that and we just have to say well 
neither o f us can really prove it so we just have to let things go... we 
have just got to appreciate each other...I don’t mind that because I  
know that everyone is different and we aren’t all clones are we ” 
(Mathew)
3.3.3.4. Strussles o f belief chanse
The processes of belief change in therapy provided many challenges to clients, some 
of which they talked explicitly about and others that they appeared less aware of.
(i) Belief confirmation bias
Some clients described a belief confirmation bias, whieh made it difficult for their 
beliefs to change. For example, Andrew described interpreting a lack of evidence for 
his beliefs in a way that maintained his belief rather than challenging it:
“it may be them, but they failed to give enough evidence to me that i t ’s 
them ”
(ii) Comfort o f  familiar beliefs
Gayle described how difficult it was to adjust beliefs even in the face of diseonfirming 
evidence when the belief has been held with strong conviction for a long time:
“The ideas are still quite new to me and i t ’s quite difficult to organise 
it all in your head when you believe so strongly in one thing and then 
um you have got to look at, because o f the evidence that you have 
produced, you have got to see it in a different way ”
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(in) Intellectual consideration o f alternative beliefs
Some clients described that they could intellectually challenge their original beliefs or 
consider an altemative belief, but they stmggled to ‘really believe’ at an emotional 
level:
“they [voices] say things all the time on buses...! get really panicky 
and think shit, I  haven’t half ruined my thought process... even though I  
know they can’t in reality, when! am going through that, I  sit there and 
think I  hope no-one can hear what my thought process is ”
Andrew described trying to convince himself of altemative explanation, but his beliefs 
not tmly changing:
Andrew: “I  suppose I  could just say ‘oh that’s just someone who 
happens to be there and waiting for somebody else ’ but i t ’s them [ the 
Smith brothers], but you know I  could try and make that that poin t” 
Luanne: “oh okay so you say that having a number o f  options makes 
you feel better but it sounds like you don’t really believe the other 
options that much? ”
Andrew: “no that’s right”
(iv) Protective function o f beliefs
For some clients their original beliefs seemed to provide a protective function. Gayle 
talked about this difficulty explicitly:
“I didn’t want to believe that they [voices] were part o f  me because I  
wanted to be able to distance myself from them because some o f the 
things they say are not very nice and I  don’t like to think that they are 
really my thoughts that have been externalised in some way so I  have 
fought against the idea for quite a long time ”
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fvj Difficulty generalising belief change
Clients appeared to struggle to generalise belief changes out of the safety of the 
therapy session and to other situations:
“while we are talking about it your percentage goes down and you 
think less that i t ’s the Smiths and when I  leave there I  will get 
immediate evidence because there will be someone waiting outside 
(Andrew)
“There are always other situations and you think that you have 
mastered but in fact you have only mastered it in one situation and 
there are other situations that you go into that you have to kind o f  
consciously think T can do this because I  have done it before’”
(Gayle)
Summary: Linkins process to outcome
Overall, exploring altemative explanations for events or experiences and the evidence 
for these with the therapist seemed to enable clients to approach their beliefs in a more 
focused and objective way, for example:
“I became able to think more rationally because with schizophrenia 
one has confused thoughts, racing thoughts and one can’t think 
rationally and I  found that how the therapist helped to turn me down, 
to make me more focused to realise what other options I  have in 
considering my situation ”
(David)
Andrew reflected that therapy had made him “look more objectively at evidence” for 
his beliefs whereas in the past he would have just accepted them without question.
As described above, for some clients considering altemative explanations for events 
seemed to facilitate at least some doubt in their original beliefs, which led to a
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decrease in emotional arousal (e.g. anxiety, anger) and the likelihood of acting their 
beliefs. For some clients it seemed that just having these other options, or the belief 
change they facilitated, meant that their beliefs did not hold as much power and they 
had an increased sense of control. For example:
“I  am more in control and the voices aren Y as strong as they were 
before because before they would say um that i f  I  didn Y do as I  was 
told they would punish me, but now I  know that they can Y punish me 
and what fe lt like a punishment to begin with has an alternative 
explanation. So it meant that they weren’t so strong because now I  
know that they can only hurt me, through me ”
(Gayle)
3.4. Outcome of Credibility Checks
As has been described earlier (see Method, pp. 201) auditors provided credibility 
checks on the validity of themes. For the most part, the auditors and I discussed and 
agreed on interpretations of themes. However, there were instances whereby my 
interpretations were questioned or elaborated on and further analysis of the data led to 
changes being incorporated in my analysis. For example, I interpreted Claire’s 
expectation that therapy would provide a ‘spell’ to ward off the people she felt were 
persecuting her, as wanting therapy to provide a ‘cure’ or ‘quick fix’. However, the 
qualitative group queried my interpretation and instead described a much subtler 
process of Claire questioning the relevance of therapy to her difficulties. Following 
the re-reading of her transcript and others, it was agreed that this was a more 
meaningful interpretation.
The independent auditor queried my original theme ‘continued use of skills’ as too 
restrictive, instead describing it as an ‘ongoing process’ of clients learning to 
incorporate the skills they had leamt to cope within their ongoing everyday difficulties 
and for those still in therapy, there were remaining questions to be answered. Re- 
readings of the transcripts confirmed ‘ongoing process’ as a more meaningful 
interpretation and this broader concept was incorporated into the analyses.
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Additionally, the independent reader also questioned the narrowness of my approach 
to the data, highlighting possible neglect of the wider systems involved in clients’ 
lives (e.g. a multitude of professional input in addition to CBT). Again, re-readings of 
the transcripts supported this new insight and resulted in the emerging theme ‘the 
bigger picture’. See Appendix 12 for more detailed descriptions of these themes.
The qualitative group members (through their examination of the ‘fit’ between the 
higher level themes and the data), highlighted further the links and overlap between 
themes. For example, although for ease of presentation, the themes are presented 
under four overarching master themes, it is clear from the data that at times clients 
made direct links between the mechanisms of change (e.g. learning new coping skills, 
belief change processes) and the impact of therapy (e.g. sense of control and increased 
confidence to cope). These links have therefore been described under the summary 
sections presented above.
3.4.1. Participant Validation
Eight participants responded with comments on the analysis. The comments generally 
reinforced or expanded on the themes identified in the analysis. However, there were 
some differences in content or emphasis, which I will outline below.
David commented that his therapist helped to “encourage and confirm whatever Fm 
doing right”. This may suggest the importance of positive feedback from the therapist, 
but may also emphasise a power imbalance, for example, by positioning the therapist 
as ‘expert’. Ten also alluded to this power imbalance in his feedback that “the 
therapist was warm, genuine, well trained etc., although I think he had a need to be in 
control of the therapy sessions”.
Claire’s comment that “I didn’t see how talking about the problem would help me” 
reinforced my interpretation of her questioning the relevance of therapy which 
contributed to her disengagement. Interestingly, Claire commented on the ‘New ways 
of coping’ theme, with “this would have been helpful but I didn’t get that far with my 
therapist before I left”. This may suggest that when clients are questioning the
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relevance of therapy to their difficulties, it may be vital to work on initial coping 
strategies to provide them with some relief and sense of control, whieh could enhance 
engagement (see Discussion, pp. 248).
Len drew comparisons between CBT and psychotherapy when he commented upon 
the ‘supportive space’ theme:
“they were important, but they occurred in psychotherapy as well as 
CBT, and psychotherapy has produced no great change in me over the 
long term...it is just palliative, and did not get rid of my painful 
thoughts”.
This importantly points to necessity of both the therapeutic context and the specifies 
of CBT being present for change to occur.
Len also provides further insight into why some people may find it easier than others 
to change beliefs; “I was quite happy to move from beliefs I had held for so long as I 
could see they were counterproductive. Mental pain and suffering was the spur which 
encouraged me to change my beliefs”. This reinforces the finding that for some 
participants, their beliefs are so distressing that the possibility of an altemative 
explanation provides relief.
Several participants emphasised the role of continued use and practice of the skills 
leamt in therapy for bringing about change. David valued the support he had received 
from his key-worker “to continue to practice what was leamt in therapy”. Carol 
continued to “try out methods to try and reduce my stress levels” and Gayle stated that 
“I am using the skills leamt and use the cognitive model -  particularly the ‘triggers’ to 
help me solve problems”. Interestingly, Michael commented that CBT “does work to 
reduce distress though it does not seem like it at the time”, whieh may suggest that it 
takes some time (and perhaps practice of skills) for therapy to effect change that is 
recognisable by clients.
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Finally, some participants commented on how they valued this study. For example; 
Claire expressed that “it is interesting to note that others have the same problems as 
me...it is good to know that even though I am mentally ill, it is understood”.
The participants’ feedback provided overall validation for my analysis, but suggested 
that I may have underestimated the importance of regular use and practice of the skills 
leamt in therapy to effect change. I also may have underrepresented the power 
imbalance that is present even in collaborative therapeutic relationships with some 
individuals. Equally, it may be that clients felt more comfortable expressing this 
experience via written feedback than in the faee-to-face interview.
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4. DISCUSSION
4.1. Summary of Findings
4.1.1. What are clients’ perspectives of the mechanisms of change in CBT for 
psvchosis?
Two master themes emerged from clients’ accounts. The first was ‘The therapeutic 
context for change’ which was created through the ‘supportive space’ and the ‘two- 
way process’ of therapy. A ‘supportive space’ where clients could discuss their 
difficulties was facilitated by their experiences being listened to, understood and 
validated by the therapist. For many, this provided a contrast to their experiences of 
being silenced and dismissed by others (e.g. family members and other professionals). 
The ‘two-way process’ of therapy was facilitated by a number of client, therapist and 
relationship factors. Firstly, through clients’ commitment to therapy, whieh involved 
clients taking the risk of opening up to and trusting the therapist, being flexible and 
open to new ideas, and being motivated. Secondly, through therapists being warm, 
interested, genuine, knowledgeable, and having common interests with clients. 
Thirdly, through clients and therapists working together eollaboratively on the joint 
project of therapy, which was supported by clients having realistic expectations that 
acknowledged the limitations of therapy. Some clients acknowledged the power 
imbalance present within this collaborative relationship.
Clients made some direct links between themes. For example, some aspects of the 
two-way process were facilitated by the supportive space (e.g. a non-judgemental 
approach encouraged clients to take the risk of opening up). Elements of clients’ 
commitment (e.g. trusting the therapist) were facilitated by therapist characteristics 
(e.g. the therapist' genuinely wanting to help). It could be hypothesised that 
interactions and interdependent processes existed between many aspects of the 
therapeutic context for change, although clients did not make these links explicitly. 
For example, forming a collaborative relationship would be more difficult if the client 
did not try out new ideas or lacked motivation, or the therapist did not validate clients’ 
experiences.
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The ‘therapeutic context for change’ seemed particularly meaningful to the 
participants due to its prevalence and richness in their accounts. Although clients did 
not state this explicitly, one could hypothesise, in terms of sequence that the 
therapeutic context for change may need to be established sufficiently, before the 
‘specifics of therapy’ (the second master theme) can then be explored within this 
context.
Whilst the therapeutic context for change appeared to encapsulate the 'how therapy 
was conducted’ (i.e. within a supportive space and two-way process) to bring about 
change, the second master theme ‘Specifics of therapy’ appeared to involve more the 
'what occurred in therapy’ to bring about change. According to clients the specifics of 
therapy involved three main tasks; (i) ‘Building a broader understanding of 
experiences’; (ii) ‘Learning new ways of coping’; and (iii) ‘belief change processes’.
‘Building a broader understanding’ encompassed clients ‘making sense’ of their 
current experiences through a variety of processes. Firstly exploring the onset and 
history of their experiences gave clients a context for understanding their experiences. 
For some, this facilitated a different understanding of their difficulties (e.g. David 
attributed the onset of hearing voices to a variety of contextual factors such as stress 
rather than telepathy). Secondly, the process of normalising experiences enabled 
clients’ to feel their difficulties were understandable (rather than feeling ‘a freak’). 
This changed their beliefs about themselves (“Fm normal”) and their perception of 
their difficulties as more manageable. Thirdly, identifying the triggers and warning 
signs for experiences and making links between their thoughts, feelings and 
behaviour, enabled clients to examine where they could intervene with coping 
strategies to prevent escalations and break vicious cycles of difficulties.
‘Learning new ways of coping’ involved strategies for coping with the emotional 
triggers to experiences (e.g. learning to manage anxiety) and for coping with the 
experiences themselves (e.g. distraction techniques to cope with voices or with 
preoccupation with delusional beliefs). These strategies often built upon those 
developed prior to therapy, and their effectiveness was tested out through ‘trial and
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error’. These processes changed some clients’ beliefs from perceiving their situation 
as hopeless and themselves as helpless, to the perception of a greater sense of control 
and confidence to manage their distressing experiences.
Clients also described a number of specific ‘belief change processes’. Firstly, 
exploring altemative perspectives for their experiences provided clients with other 
possible explanations that they had not previously considered. Clients described a 
process of exploring the evidence for their conviction in their original beliefs and 
other possible explanations and valued the therapists’ role in focusing their attention 
on these altemative perspectives and/or providing an objective view of the evidence. 
A process of the client and therapist ‘pulling in different directions’ (i.e. where the 
therapist tried to convince the client of their perspective and vice versa) was seen as 
forming part of this process. Clients perceived this as an exploratory process, where 
they took a questioning approach to different viewpoints, which were held 
respectfully. The belief change processes enabled clients to approach their beliefs in a 
more objective way. For some clients this facilitated some doubt in their original 
beliefs, which mediated a decrease in emotional arousal (e.g. anxiety, anger) and the 
likelihood of acting on their beliefs. The “possibility of being wrong” meant the 
beliefs held less power and led to clients’ increased sense of control.
One could also hypothesise about the presence of a cyclical process of change in that 
the therapeutic context for change may need to be established prior to the specifies of 
therapy, but equally some of the specifies of therapy may serve to strengthen the 
therapeutic context for change. For example, if a client leams new ways to cope with 
their voices, this may increase their tmst and belief that the therapist can help them 
and subsequently increase their motivation and strengthen the therapeutic relationship.
Finally, some clients described the importance of the regular use and practice of the 
skills leamt in therapy to effect change, which may reflect an ongoing process of 
change, whilst in therapy and once it has finished. Some clients noted that it took 
some time to recognise the changes facilitated by CBT.
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4.1.2. What are clients’ perspectives of the struggles of. and possible barriers to, 
change in CBT for psvchosis?
Clients encountered many challenges in the process of belief change. A belief 
confirmation bias and the familiar nature of long-standing beliefs made it difficult for 
clients to change their beliefs despite mounting evidence. Clients reflected they could 
intellectually consider an altemative explanation, but stmggled to ‘tmly’ believe it. 
However, as discussed above this appeared to be enough to facilitate change, without 
clients needing to completely shift their beliefs. For some clients, their beliefs 
appeared to serve a protective function (e.g. “I don’t want to believe my voices are my 
thoughts because they say horrible things”), making them more difficult to give up. 
Finally, clients stmggled to generalise belief change from the safety of their therapy 
sessions to their everyday lives.
Although some clients experienced the therapist introducing and encouraging the 
exploration of altemative explanations for their experiences as a useful process, others 
became angry, frustrated and disappointed. Furthermore, some clients oscillated 
between these two positions. It was unclear what prompted these different reactions, 
however, one could speculate that the therapeutic context for change had not been 
sufficiently established or was under threat when clients felt invalidated by this 
process. For example, clients may not have been able to take on board altemative 
explanations, because they felt their own explanations were not being sufficiently 
listened to or validated, together with the possibility that the altemative explanations 
were presented as the ‘tmth’, rather than simply another possible viewpoint to 
consider. Interestingly, the clients who experienced their therapists as invalidating 
described altemative explanations that were based on a medical framework of 
understanding unusual experiences (e.g. psychosis, delusions, hallucinations) rather 
than a psychological understanding. One client specifically commented that they had 
been given these explanations previously from psychiatrists, had not found them 
helpful, and were hoping for something different from therapy.
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Some clients reflected on their difficulty in trusting their therapist. One client was 
suspicious of the therapist, who at times became incorporated into his delusional 
beliefs. Other clients became suspicious of certain techniques used. For example, 
keeping a diary was interpreted as everyday movements being tracked and reflective 
summaries were interpreted as mind reading by the therapist.
Some clients struggled with accepting the limitations of therapy. They wanted 
therapists to provide practical solutions to their difficulties (e.g. to find and punish the 
people they believed were persecuting them), which were neither possible nor likely 
to be successful. Questioning the relevance of therapy to their experiences would 
make it difficult to establish a shared goal. Additionally, some clients described their 
therapists’ more directive approach as unhelpful, in the sense that they were told what 
to do or perceived therapy as being carried out for the therapists’ own purposes that 
they did not understand.
These struggles outlined above impacted on some clients’ progress in therapy and 
posed a threat to their engagement in therapy.
For coherence, clients’ perspectives of the mechanisms of change and their actual and 
hypothesised interactions and interdependence have been represented 
diagrammatically in Figure 1 below.
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4.1.3. Implications for the ‘Specifics’ and ‘Non-specifics’ of therapeutic change
The findings summarised above correspond to the ‘non-specific’ (‘therapeutic context 
for change’ theme) and specific factors (‘specifics of therapy’ theme) described in 
psychotherapy research (e.g. Paley & Shapiro, 2002), suggesting that the clients 
valued both specific (to the CBT model) and more general, facilitative psychotherapy 
ingredients. This is somewhat in contrast to Elliot and James’s (1989) findings that 
clients described only the non-specific factors in therapy as helpful. The literature on 
the practice of CBT for psychosis is clear in its expectations of the key technical and 
‘active’ aspects of therapy (Dickerson, 2000). Clients corroborated and gave rich 
accounts of all these elements including; working in collaboration with clients (‘Two- 
way process’) to help them make sense of their experiences (‘Building a broader 
understanding of experiences’), to encourage them to question their maladaptive 
beliefs (‘Belief change processes’) and learn coping strategies (‘Learning new ways to 
cope’). Clients’ also highlighted the integral part played by the ‘supportive space’ that 
sets the therapeutic context apart from the dismissive invalidating interactions many 
clients’ experienced in other contexts. This is consistent with the proposition that 
creating a strong therapeutic alliance is particularly important with this client group 
(e.g. Chadwick, 2006), and related to outcome (Horvath & Symonds, 1991).
These findings suggest that although CBT and supportive therapies have produced 
equivalent outcomes in people with psychosis (e.g. Dickerson, 2000), CBT facilitates 
change through ‘specific’, as well as ‘non-specific’ factors (Gaudiano, 2005). 
Although clients highlighted the ‘non-specifics’ more heavily than the ‘specifics’ in 
their accounts, this does not necessarily mean they played a greater role in facilitating 
change. If we continue to hypothesise that creating the therapeutic context for change 
is a prerequisite to exploring the more specific elements of therapy, the fact that many 
of the clients were still in ongoing therapy may have meant that they had not yet 
reached this stage hence the greater emphasis on the non-specific aspects in their
The stage of change clients had reached did not in this study appear to map directly onto how long 
they had been in therapy and would presumably be idiosyncratic to each client given the heterogeneity 
of this client population (Bentall, 1990). For example, some clients had been in therapy for equal 
amounts o f time and sessions, but appeared to be at different stages in terms o f exploring altemative 
explanations for their beliefs.
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accounts. It is well documented that the engagement process (which would overlap 
with some aspects of creating a therapeutic context for change) takes longer with 
people with psychosis (e.g. Nelson, 1997).
To overcome this difficulty and investigate the ‘specifics of therapy’ further, the study 
could have been conducted with clients who had successfully completed therapy. This 
would have allowed the opportunity to explore how the process of change 
continued/evolved subsequent to therapy, and could have shed some light on how 
such a therapeutic approach contributed to the reduction of relapse in this client group. 
Equally, exploring more specifically the hindering aspects of therapy with a sample 
that had not progressed and/or disengaged could have provided further insight into the 
struggles or barriers to change. I believe that it is vital for therapists to be aware of and 
work with these issues in order to assist engagement and progress in therapy.
The multiple factors clients identified as important in facilitating change and the links 
between them provide support for a more comprehensive view of the process of 
change rather than a dichotomous approach (Castonguay, 2005). However, although 
clients were generally able to identify the factors that helped facilitate change, they 
were less explicit about the interactions between these and the sequence of the process 
of change, perhaps due to the complex nature of the phenomenon. Potential 
interactions and interdependencies between the specifics and non-specifics of therapy, 
and the likelihood that they are not separate domains but rather integrated aspects of 
the same process (Corrie, 2002), have been hypothesised above (see section 4.1.2. &
4.1.3.). These are clearly avenues to pursue in future quantitative and qualitative 
research in order to further delineate the process of change in CBT for psychosis.
It may also be helpful for future research to ask clients about their experience 
throughout the therapy in order to gain a more immediate picture of the process and 
sequence of change. However, it could be argued that a more significant impression of 
the clients’ perceptions of the mechanisms of change was obtained by asking them to 
think back over the course of their therapy.
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This highlighted more pragmatically what clients had taken away from the therapy 
over a longer time period, rather than a session-by-session perception or memory, 
which may change over the course of therapy.
4.1.4. Implications for theories about the mechanisms of change
There was little evidence for significant change in beliefs as proposed by the 
accommodation model (Hollon et al., 1988). Many clients appeared to still hold their 
original beliefs with strong conviction and only seemed to consider altemative beliefs 
at an intellectual level, not ‘tmly’ believing them. However, this seemed to be enough 
to introduce some doubt in original beliefs, which decreased the power of the beliefs 
and subsequently the emotional arousal and the likelihood of acting on them, which 
gave clients a greater sense of control and confidence to cope. As described above, 
sampling issues may account for this finding (i.e. many clients were in ongoing 
therapy) and it is possible that further belief change may be achieved over time. There 
was some evidence of belief change in clients’ self-perception (e.g. through 
normalisation) and self-efficacy (e.g. through coping skills: “I know I can cope”). 
There also appeared to be some change in the cognitive processes maintaining beliefs, 
with some clients being able to approach evidence more objectively, although many 
still encountered numerous stmggles to belief change (see section 4.1.2.).
The activation-deactivation model (Hollon et al., 1988) received some support in the 
current study. Clients appeared to entertain new beliefs, even if they were only 
minimally activated at times, while their original beliefs were at times thrown into 
doubt by having these altematives. It was also apparent that within the context of the 
therapy session clients’ beliefs could be ‘deactivated’ to a certain extent and new 
altemative beliefs activated. However, some clients stmggled to generalise this belief 
change to outside the therapy sessions, which suggests that this deactivation did not 
result in enduring belief change.
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The current study does provide support for the compensatory skills model (Hollon et 
ah, 1988). Clients leamt new ways to cope with their experiences, which mediated a 
greater sense of self-efficacy as described above (e.g. “nothing has changed about my 
voices at all.. .it’s just the way I approach them”).
The findings provide further support for the proposition that the willingness to 
consider altemative explanations for psychotic phenomenon, and admit the possibility 
of being mistaken, are related to positive outcome (Chadwick & Lowe, 1990; Garety 
et al., 1997; Sharp et al, 1996). McGowan, Lavender & Garety’s (2005) contention 
that contemplating altemative explanations had to also involve a concomitant letting 
go of the distressing belief to bring about change was not emphasised by clients in the 
present study. Instead they described that exploring altemative explanations 
introduced the “possibility of being wrong”, which was enough to facilitate changes in 
emotional response and behaviour. This suggests the ability of some clients, contrary 
to cognitive dissonance, to hold conflicting beliefs. For example, Mathew still held 
very strongly the belief that the ‘Smith brothers’ were persecuting him, but at the 
same time, he contemplated altemative explanations (e.g. “maybe it’s just someone 
going to work”), which introduced the possibility that he might be mistaken. This 
element of doubt reduced his distress and the likelihood he would act on the belief and 
therefore gave him a greater sense of control and confidence to cope.
The study yielded similar findings to McGowan et al. in terms of clear logical 
thinking, where clients’ in the present study described a more focused, objective 
approach to examining their beliefs. When clients in the present study questioned the 
relevance of therapy for their difficulties, this provided a potential barrier to 
establishing a shared goal and impacted on engagement. This is consistent with 
McGowan et al.’s finding that lack of a shared goal was related to non-progression in 
therapy. In addition, McGowan et al. concluded that the clients who progressed were 
better able to move into the therapists’ frame of reference.
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Clients in the present study did not explicitly refer to this process, although they did 
identify a ‘pulling in different directions’ process, which may represent an ability to 
consider the therapists’ altemative explanation. Clients in the present study also 
valued the therapist introducing another perspective and/or providing an objective 
viewpoint on the evidence for their beliefs.
The findings of the present study were also consistent with some of Messari & 
Hallam’s (2003) findings. The ‘pulling in different directions’ theme was similar to 
their finding that clients showed awareness in some cases that their therapist was 
trying to convince them that their experiences weren’t tme, but this was presented as 
educational rather than coercive process. The clients in the present study represented 
this process in a more dynamic way, whereby they could take a questioning approach 
to each other’s viewpoints, which were held respectfully. The ‘CBT as a respectful 
relationship between equals’ discourse also emerged from the present study where 
clients described a two way process which involved commitment from both clients 
and therapists and a collaborative relationship working towards a shared goal.
The ‘CBT as a healing process’ discourse seemed to be represented in the ‘supportive 
space’ theme in the present study, where clients’ described therapy as providing an 
‘outlet’ where they were listened to and understood. However, the ‘healing process’ 
has a more medical connotation, which positions the therapist as the ‘expert’ or 
‘healer’. In the present study clients’ emphasised the ‘two-way process’ collaborative 
nature of therapy and were very aware of the commitment required from themselves 
as well as the therapists contribution for change to occur (e.g. “It’s a two-way 
process...they [therapist] don’t just wave a magic wand and all is well”). The 
discourse ‘CBT participation as compliance with the powerful medical establishment’ 
was not reflected in the present study’s findings. This may be because the majority of 
Messari & Hallam’s participants were in-patients, whereas the participants in the 
present study were all out-patients. Therefore, they may be more likely to voluntarily 
engage in therapy and perceive it as being more collaborative.
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4.2. Clinical Implications
4.2.1. Clinical implications of the mechanisms of change
The mechanisms of change identified by clients were consistent with those proposed 
by theoretical CBT models for psychosis, providing further support for the ecological 
validity of this model. The study provides an insight into clients’ experience of CBT 
for psychosis and the elements of the treatment that they valued in bringing about 
change. Therapists should seek to maximise these factors, whilst still being guided by 
the individual formulation of each client. The findings also support the importance of 
the common ‘non-specific’ factors of therapy, which interact with those specific to 
CBT, thus highlighting the need to continue to pay attention to these and to ensure that 
they are not overlooked at the expense of specific techniques or processes.
In particular, therapists should seek to create a ‘supportive space’ for clients where 
their experiences are listened to, understood and acknowledged as ‘real’ to them. 
Many clients particularly valued this approach because it was in vast contrast to their 
usual experience of being silenced or dismissed. Clinicians in all professions should 
seek, where possible, to create a ‘supportive space’ for the context of their interactions 
in order to reduce the clients’ experiences of feeling stigmatised and increase 
engagement in services.
The findings also highlight for therapists the complexity of the process of change in 
CBT for psychosis and the possible multitude of interactions and interdependences 
between the factors involved in change. Importantly, there was little support for a true 
belief change, but rather there was some support for the gradual deactivation of 
distressing beliefs and the activation of others during the course of therapy. Just 
having other options, even if clients did not ‘truly’ believe them was enough to raise 
the possibility that they could be wrong. This introduced an element of doubt in their 
beliefs, which meant the beliefs held less power over them and increased their sense 
of control. This has implications for therapists in that the process of change should not 
involve a direct challenge to or effort at changing beliefs but rather occurs through a
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more gradual and indirect change process within the context of a ‘supportive space’ 
and a ‘two-way process’.
Clients’ beliefs in the areas of self-perception and self-efficacy were also indirectly 
changed through the processes of exploring the context of the onset of difficulties, 
normalisation, and learning new coping strategies, which reduced distress. Therapists 
should be aware of the value of working in these areas in addition to working 
specifically on belief change.
It has been suggested that therapists’ cognitions can have a negative impact on the 
therapeutic relationship in CBT (Wright & Davis, 1994). These findings may assist 
therapists to have more realistic expectations for change (i.e. their task is not to 
completely change their clients’ delusional beliefs), which may be more therapeutic to 
their clients.
4.2.2. Implications of the struggles or barriers to change
The struggles or barriers to change that clients’ encountered highlight areas that 
therapists should pay attention to that may threaten clients’ engagement and/or 
progress in therapy. The fact that some clients felt invalidated by their therapists 
introducing alternative explanations for their experiences highlight the delicate 
balancing act that therapists need to strive for between validating clients own 
explanations and introducing alternatives. This approach needs to be a non- 
conffontational, exploratory, questioning approach of different viewpoints, which are 
held respectfully within the therapeutic context for change, so that alternative 
explanations are not experienced as threatening and dismissive of client’ viewpoints. 
Clients’ experienced this invalidation particularly when the alternative explanations 
were introduced within a medical model framework. This suggests that therapists 
should be mindful that the adoption of a medical framework might be experienced as 
stigmatising by clients.
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Some clients wanted practical solutions to their experienced difficulties (e.g. the 
therapist to track down and punish the people they felt were persecuting them), which 
made them question the relevance of therapy, possibly because it served as a barrier to 
the negotiation of a shared goal. In these instances, it is vital early on in therapy to 
clarify acceptable and feasible shared goals, which are nevertheless relevant to the 
client. It may be important to initially focus on developing coping strategies to enable 
clients to benefit from therapy quickly in order to maintain engagement. Finally, it 
would also be vital to establish the supportive space for these clients, to work within 
their delusional system and to empathise with the distress and frustration they may 
feel at being unable to implement their initial practical but problematic solutions.
Therapists should be mindful that with this client group, trust is a major issue. It 
would be useful for therapists to be clear and transparent about the purpose or 
rationale for the techniques they use and to be open to more creative ways of 
gathering the information they need (e.g. if diaries are perceived as threatening). It 
would be useful to explore openly with clients beliefs about the therapists’ intentions 
in order to become aware of and work with any suspicions clients may have.
Consistent with the literature, unusual beliefs seemed to serve a protective function for 
some clients (Bentall, Kinderman, & Kaney, 1994). It is important for therapists to 
assess for the protective function that beliefs may serve for their clients and to work 
with these issues first (e.g. self-esteem), before attempting to challenge the beliefs. 
Therapists must also be mindful of how difficult clients find moving on from beliefs 
they have invested in for a long time and the impact this may have on their sense of 
self.
Finally, some clients described difficulties generalising belief change outside of the 
sessions. This emphasises the need for therapists to enhance generalisation by taking 
new approaches out into the real world, either through in vivo work or by encouraging 
the completion of homework tasks.
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4.3. Service Implications
At a service level, this study contributes to the paradigmatic shift in mental health 
services away from purely medical constructions of mental health towards broader 
understandings. Recent guidelines for the management and treatment of schizophrenia 
in the community (NICE, 2002) have proposed that CBT for psychosis should be 
available to all as an adjunct to medication, therefore it is extremely important for 
therapists to be aware of which aspects of therapy to maximise and the struggles and 
barriers of change that may need to be worked through with clients.
In the current climate and the move towards ‘payment by results’ (DOH, 2005) this 
study raises important implications regarding the measurement of the change process 
in order to assess these results. Outcome measures should for example, include those 
outcomes that service users find important (e.g. sense of control and confidence to 
cope) and should incorporate measurements of the availability of alternative beliefs 
and of compensatory skills rather than strictly belief change and symptom reduction. 
This is also an important recommendation for future quantitative research in this area.
4.4. Evaluation of the Current Study
4.4.1. Reflexive Evaluation
While it is acknowledged in the IP A approach that the participants’ words do not 
reflect “fixed, inner attitudes” (Osborn & Smith, 1998), IPA does privilege the 
participants’ accounts as if they reflected some inner reality (Willig, 2001). The fourth 
master theme that emerged from the analysis ‘Interview process’ (see Appendix 13 for 
a full exploration of this theme) suggests some evidence to challenge whether clients’ 
accounts were accurate reflections of their feelings, thoughts and actions.
Although I tried to make it clear that the research was independent and confidential, 
clients’ awareness of my position as a mental health worker may have limited what 
they felt able to share. Some expressed concerns that I might judge and label their 
experiences, perhaps replicating past experience with professionals. Some did not take
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seriously my repeated assurances that our discussions would remain confidential; and 
overall clients’ gave little constructive feedback on how their therapy could be 
improved. However, overall clients’ did feel able to describe experiences in therapy 
that invalidated their perspectives; others questioned the relevance of therapy to their 
difficulties and many reflected upon the struggles or barriers to change in therapy. 
Additionally, it was clear that many clients experienced the research interviews as a 
therapeutic experience and drew parallels between the interviews and their therapy, 
valuing the opportunity to reflect on their experiences. This is likely to be related to 
my clinical skills and in fact Gale (1992) suggests the value of utilising clinical skills 
whilst conducting qualitative research.
Although service users consulted on the research design, interview schedule, and 
validation of the results, it would have been useful to conduct this study with service 
users as co-researchers (Reason & Heron, 1995). For example, if service users had 
contributed to the interview process and analysis, different results are likely to have 
been produced. This should be considered in future research.
Researchers have commented on the potential difficulty in interviewing participants 
with psychosis (e.g. Knight et al., 2003). Service-user feedback on the interview 
schedule and piloting minimised these difficulties. However, most clients had some 
difficulties with remembering aspects of their therapy experiences. This appeared to 
be idiosyncratic and unrelated to how long ago they had finished therapy, which is 
consistent with the heterogeneity in cognitive functioning that exists in people with 
psychosis (Allen, Goldstein & Weiner, 2000). Many clients also showed concentration 
difficulties and some clients struggled to define how change came about, perhaps due 
to the complexity of these processes. However, it was still possible to gain 
comprehensive and rich descriptions of their perspectives on the mechanisms of 
change in CBT for psychosis, through further exploration of their experiences; 
paraphrasing and summarising their speech and using careful follow up probe 
questions. This shows that research with this population is very possible, valuable and 
productive.
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Although a thorough approach was taken to collecting and analysing the data, 
additional insights may have been gained by employing a range of approaches to data 
collection to achieve a rounded, multi-layered understanding of the research topic 
(Yardley, 2000). This could have included obtaining data from observations (e.g. 
videotaped sessions at intermittent times during therapy), interviewing therapists as 
well as clients, or asking participants to keep diaries of their experiences of the 
process of change throughout therapy. Practical limitations (mainly time restrictions) 
prevented these options being considered for the present study.
Additionally, on reflection, throughout this process I have experienced considerable 
frustration with the amount of fascinating data that has had to be set aside in order to 
remain focused on the research questions. However, I have provided an exploration of 
the themes in the Appendix (see Appendix 12 & 13) that I was unable to cover in 
detail in the main text, to provide the reader with further context.
4.4.2. Critical Evaluation
Guidelines for evaluating qualitative research by Elliot et al., (1999) (see Method, pp. 
198) will be re-considered here:
Accomplishing general versus specific research tasks. The specific research task was 
to explore clients’ perspectives of the mechanisms of change in CBT for psychosis in 
relation to one specific specialist clinic. All past and present clients who were willing 
to take part and met the criteria were interviewed. While this represented only a small 
proportion of clients participating in therapy, they had a diverse range of difficulties 
and experiences, which might be expected to be representative, to some extent, of the 
population who use this service. However, from the transcripts it was clear that this 
sample consisted only of clients’ receiving CBT specifically to address their psychotic 
symptoms rather than individuals with a history of psychosis, whose main current 
difficulties are secondary emotional problems, who are also accepted for treatment at 
the clinic. The variations in clients’ presentation were consistent with the well- 
documented heterogeneity of clients with psychosis (Bentall, 1990; Garety et al., 
2000).
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The majority of individuals who were approached did not consent to participate, so 
this sample may have had a particular motivation or willingness to speak about their 
experiences. One might imagine that clients with particularly helpful (or unhelpful) 
experiences of therapy may be more likely to take part, but the perceived helpfulness 
of therapy varied in this sample^ \  A more general research task was to expand the 
existing knowledge base of factors that facilitate change in CBT for psychosis, in 
particular representing clients’ views. Again, only a small number of clients’ were 
interviewed, but they provided rich and valuable perspectives on this issue.
Resonating with the reader. It is hoped that the reader will conclude that the material 
sufficiently represents the phenomenon under investigation. It is hoped that clients 
receiving CBT for psychosis will find it resonated in some way with their own 
experiences. The study also hoped to clarify some aspects that are acknowledged in 
the literature, but also allow readers to develop a new insight and appreciation of 
clients’ experiences and perceptions of the mechanisms of change in CBT for 
psychosis. Participants in this study were diverse in a number of ways, including age, 
gender, ethnicity, education, history of difficulties, number of sessions, and time since 
finished therapy. This increases the likelihood that clinicians and researchers might 
find aspects of this study relevant to the people they work with. It is important that the 
findings of this study are disseminated. I have sent a written summary to participants, 
including the pilot interview participants (see Appendix 14). I also plan to feedback 
verbally to the service and prepare for publication following submission.
Owning one’s perspective. I approached this research topic with the assumption that a 
CBT approach to working with people experiencing psychosis was a validating and 
helpful intervention and this inevitably affected my approach as a researcher. When 
conducting the pilot interviews, I found myself asking more follow up questions in
" A decision was made not to set client improvement/progress in therapy (as evaluated by their 
therapist) as an inclusion criterion because therapists’ and clients’ evaluation o f therapy can differ (e.g. 
Llewelyn, 1988). Initial screening using clients’ perception of progress by telephone was considered 
but disregarded, because it was felt that people might conclude nothing had changed in therapy, but 
through further exploration in the interviews small changes might become apparent. This process did 
occur for some clients (who would have been excluded had the criterion been set).
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response to positive rather than negative experiences, but did attempt to balance this 
when I noticed this. I was careful that my questions in the interviews and my analyses 
also explored and highlighted the possible barriers to, and struggles with the process 
of change.
Providing credibility checks. As with all qualitative work, the background and 
understandings of the analysts will necessarily have influenced the analysis. I 
approached this research with a theoretical understanding of CBT for psychosis, but 
limited clinical experience of individual CBT for psychosis. I attempted to attenuate 
possible bias by personal reflexivity (see Method pp. 199 and reflexive evaluation 
above), allowing the reader to interrogate the full context of the research process, and 
by providing credibility checks. The researchers who provided the audit of the 
analysis and who gave credibility to the themes came from a range of theoretical 
orientations and my university supervisor was not a therapist, and therefore was less 
likely to be influenced by the CBT model in the analysis of the interviews.
However, they were solely psychologists and other professional groups may have 
provided different interpretations and insights. Nonetheless, this process of 
triangulation (Madhill et al., 2000) assisted with my own reflexivity and allowed me 
to see the transcripts and analysis from multiple perspectives whilst assessing the 
consistency of my findings. As suggested by Elliot et al. (1999), I also conducted a 
testimonial validity check by presenting the themes to the participants of my study for 
feedback.
4.4.3. Self Reflective Account
I have reflected above (see section 4.4.1.) on how my background of being a mental 
health professional may have influenced what clients felt able to share with me in the 
interviews. I have also discussed (see section 4.4.2.) how my psychological 
knowledge, in particular my knowledge and views of the CBT model, may have 
influenced the analysis, and the strategies I used to attempt to attenuate these possible 
biases. However, on further reflection, there are ways in which my background 
(personal rather than professional) may have impacted on the analysis.
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The independent auditor of my analyses questioned my initial narrow of approach to 
the data which neglected the wider systems involved in clients’ lives (e.g. a multitude 
of professional input, in addition to CBT). Re-examination of the data supported this 
new insight and resulted in the emerging theme ‘the bigger picture’ (see Results, pp. 
230). At the time of analysis, I had not experienced personally, or within my support 
network, physical or mental health difficulties that necessitated the intensive 
involvement of services, which may have impacted on my approach to the data.
Since conducting the analysis, my Nan who had vascular dementia became very 
unwell both mentally and physically and moved into residential care. There were 
numerous services and professionals involved in her care during and after this 
transition, which my family found very difficult to manage and at times we felt very 
powerless over the care being offered. If I had had this personal insight, together with 
the subsequent experience of my final specialist systemic training placement, at the 
time of the analysis, I believe I may have paid more attention to the influence of wider 
systems. It would be beneficial for me personally and the approach of CBT for 
psychosis, to incorporate systemic perspectives that shift the focus away from the 
individual alone and attempts to look at the interconnectedness between the individual 
and the wider context of relations and environment (Owusu-Bempah, 2002).
My White British ethnic background may have impacted on what clients of a different 
ethnicity may have chosen to share with me in their interviews. For example, it is 
possible that they did not discuss experiences and behaviours that were shaped by 
their cultural beliefs due to the perception that I would not be familiar with or 
understand these experiences. My ethnic background may have also impacted on the 
analyses in terms of the significance and attention I gave to certain aspects of clients’ 
narratives. For example, I did not initially recognise the potential influence of some 
clients’ cultural beliefs on their explanations of their experiences and their subsequent 
expectations of therapy. Beliefs in mystical phenomena, in the influence of spirits and 
supernatural beings on the person’s health or even destiny, are the commonest 
explanations of psychological problems throughout the world (Richeport-Haley, 1998; 
cited in Osuwu-Bempah, 2002). Therefore, clinicians practicing in multi-ethnic
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settings must be mindful that beliefs in spirit possession may be involved in some of 
the presenting problems of ethnic minority clients. McCabe & Priebe (2004) 
compared the explanatory models of illness among people with schizophrenia from 
four cultural backgrounds (Whites, Bangladeshis, Affican-Caribbeans and West 
Africans) and explored their relationship with clinical and psychological 
characteristics. Whites cited biological causes of illness more frequently than the three 
non-white groups, who cited supernatural causes more frequently. They concluded 
that a mismatch (between therapist and client) in their explanatory models for 
understanding psychotic experiences, can jeopardise the therapeutic relationship and 
lessen treatment satisfaction.
In the present study, Claire and Eugene both described their ethnic background as 
Black-Caribbean. Claire had disengaged and Eugene was considering disengaging 
from therapy. Both questioned the relevance of therapy to their difficulties, wondered 
‘how talking would help?’ and experienced the introduction of alternative 
explanations for their beliefs, by their therapists, as invalidating. This may have been 
because Eugene and Claire wanted supernatural solutions (e.g. a spell, witchcraft, 
black magic) to their difficulties, which they believed had supernatural causes. For 
example:
“I  thought there might be something like a spell or a chant that helps
or someway o f combating that person who is manipulating my
body... she [therapist] said she was not a witch and she couldn’t come 
up with any answers like that”
(Claire)
This experience has raised my awareness of the need for Western psychological
services in general, and my own clinical approach specifically, to take into account
and value non-Westem understandings of distress (Owusu-Bempah, 2002). Spiritual 
and religious explanations of illness and psychological distress should be taken into 
account when working with ethic-minority clients. However, although a culture is 
shared by its members, each member experiences it in a unique way (Owusu-Bempah, 
2002). Therefore, it is essential for clinicians (myself included) not to stereotype or
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make assumptions about clients’ cultures and be curious about each individual’s 
experience of their culture and how it may be related to their understanding of their 
difficulties.
Many of my professional colleagues suggested that I might have difficulty focusing 
clients’ attention on the research question and their potentially limited ability or 
willingness to reflect upon their experiences of change in therapy. As discussed 
earlier, clients presented with some difficulties with concentration, memory and initial 
uncertainty about change processes (see section 4.4.1.) and at times I experienced the 
interviews as chaotic (which may have somewhat represented clients’ own 
experiences of their difficulties). However, these assumptions of others and myself 
were unfounded because clients experiencing psychosis were able to actively engage 
in the research, as demonstrated by the rich data that the interviews provided and the 
high participant feedback on themes from the analysis (eight out of eleven participants 
responded). I have learnt that Qualitative research can be a very valuable method to 
use with this client group, who often expressed feeling silenced and dismissed, 
because it facilitates their stories about their experiences being heard and represented.
I have felt that the process of conducting this research has had an impact on my own 
clinical work. I have become even more aware of the disempowerment amongst 
people who experience psychosis, in their relationships to professionals and wider 
society. Many clients contrasted these experiences with the supportive space that 
therapy provided, where their experiences were listened to, understood and validated. 
Clients’ experiences of change also highlighted the delicate balancing act that 
therapists need to strike between listening to and validating clients’ experiences first 
before seeking to introduce or explore alternative explanations, in order to maintain 
their engagement in therapy. I will strive to create this balance in my clinical work 
when using a CBT approach to working with people with psychosis. However, I also 
believe this is a vital balance to strike when working in all therapeutic approach, with 
all client groups. For example, I have incorporated this within my current work using 
a narrative framework (White & Epsom, 1990) with children with emotional 
difficulties. Within this approach attempts are made to seek exceptions to the problem 
saturated dominant story, with the aim to explore with clients alternative narratives
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that also recognise their strengths and resources (White & Epsom, 1990). However, it 
has been very important to initially hear clients problem story and empathise with the 
impact it is having on their life, in order for them to feel that their difficulties are not 
dismissed or minimised.
This study also has implications for challenging prevalent societal views on this group 
of mental health service users, particularly as some clients’ contrasted their experience 
in therapy to other experiences of being labelled, misunderstood, silenced and 
dismissed by their own family, professionals, and wider society. Vakilli (2003) 
suggests that on a personal level, researchers in mental health should challenge friends 
and acquaintances in their views of mental distress. This is important particularly 
because societal narratives on unusual experiences have an important effect on how 
these are subsequently understood and managed (Leudar & Thomas, 2000). I will 
continue to endeavour to do this both personally and professionally, for example 
challenging the stereotypes that are held of people with psychosis as ‘nutters’ or 
‘crazy’, whose experiences are not meaningful or understandable.
4.5. Conclusions
This study has carried out an intensive analysis of clients’ perspectives on the 
mechanisms of change in CBT for Psychosis. The findings throw light on the 
complexity of the process of change and suggest that both specific (to the CBT model) 
and non-specific factors, and their interaction and interdependency, are responsible for 
facilitating change in CBT for psychosis. Clients’ greatly valued the ‘supportive 
space’ provided by CBT for psychosis where their experiences were listened to and 
validated, which was often contrasted to their experiences of being silenced and 
dismissed by others (e.g. family members and professionals). The findings emphasise 
the delicate balancing act that therapists need to strive for between validating clients 
own explanations and introducing alternatives. This approach needs to be a non- 
confrontational, exploratory approach of different viewpoints, which are held 
respectfully within the therapeutic context for change. This study has also highlighted 
the many struggles and barriers to change that clients’ encounter in CBT for
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psychosis, which therapists need to be mindful of and work with constructively in 
order to assist clients’ engagement and progress in therapy.
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(CBT) for Psychosis within an outpatient setting 
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Ethical review of research sites
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A n advisory  c o m m ittee  to  S ou th  East L ondon  S tra teg ic  H ealth  A u thority
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Research governance approval
T he,study should not co m m en c e  at any NHS s ite  until th e  local Principal Investigator h a s  
obtained final research  govern an ce  approval from th e  R&D D epartm ent for the relevant NHS  
care organisation.
Statement of compliance
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Yours sincerely
f  Dr M Philpot 
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Email: eth ics.office@ iop .kcl.ac.uk
Copy to: R&D D epartm ent for N H S care  organisation at lead site
SF1 list of approved sites
An advisory committee to  South East London Strategic Health Authority
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ÉWl'ü W'E 
UAÛ6 2005 Reference No. 
SLOPS I
Sowtb-tendmr-iSrMaudsley NHS Trust 
Research Project Approval Form
Under the Department of Health’s Research Governance Framework', there is a requirement 
that all research involving the NHS. (both externally funded and “own account research 
without specifically designated external funding) is notified to and approved by the host 
institution before the project begins. For “own account” research projects, the organisation 
hosting the research is required by the Department of Health to accept the role of sponsor if  
the research is to go ahead. In order to agree to this, SL&M / Institute of Psychiatry / GKT 
(as appropriate) needs to be satisfied that the proposed research is of appropriate quality to 
fulfil the requirements of the Research Governance Framework. This includes the need to 
demonstrate that the research has been independently peer-reviewed — this means that 
someone outside the immediate research team assesses the quality of the research.
NB PLEASE COMPLETE THIS FORM BEFORE YOUR RESEARCH BEGINS OR 
YOU APPLY FOR FUNDING - failure to do so may mean that your research cannot go 
ahead.
FOR COMMERCIAL PROJECTS PLEASE ATTACH A COPY OF THE PROTOCOL 
AND THE INDEMNITY FORM TO THIS R&D APPROVAL FORM
1. Principal investigator
Principal investigator: Dr Emmanuelle Peters
Position: Senior Lecturer and Consultant Clinical Psychologist
Contact address: P077 Henry Wellcome Building, Institute of Psychiatry, Denmark Hill, 
SE5 8AF
Tel: 020 7848 0347 
e-mail: e.peters@iop.kcl.ac.uk
2. Project type
Please tick which of the three above categories this project falls into (more than one may 
apply):
(a) “own account”
0^ ) externally funded
(c) student ^
(d) clinical trial
3. Project title:
A qualitative exploration of clients’ experiences of the process of change in Cognitive- 
Behavioural Therapy (CBT) for Psychosis, within a Psychological Intervention Clinic for 
out-patients with Psychosis (PICuP).
4. Start date
September 2005 5. End date September 2006
http://www.doh.eov.uk/research/rd3/nh$randd/researchgovemance.htm
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6. Funding arrangements (awarded or to be applied for, if  applicable)
(i) Funding body____________________ ._________________
Reference No.
Clinical Psychology training course out of funds to support Doctoral Theses
(ii) Funding awarded
£200
(iii) Organisation administering the grant
N/A
7. Ethical Approval
Is ethical approval:
If already obtained, please give SL&M /loP 
Ethical Committee approval number and date 
approved
Being sought
No.
Date
N/A
8. Peer review
If this is an own account project, has it been assessed by an independent reviewer? N/A 
If yes, who has reviewed the project?
9. Service Directorate approval
Has this project been discussed with the relevant Service Directorate Manager? Yes 
If yes, have they agreed to accommodate the project? ( ^ ? /  No
If yes, please indicate name of Manager
10. SL&M resources
(i) Will the project use SL&M patients?
Professor Declan Muiphy
Yes
Outpatients 10
If yes, please indicate how many inpatients and how many outpatients the project will 
use: Inpatients
(ii) Is the project expected to have any cost implications for SL&M? Yes
Extra /  longer outpatient appointments Yes
Extra /  Longer inpatient appointments No
Procedures that are additional to the standard treatment Yes
Additional work by SL&M support departments Yes
Involvement of SL&M staff not listed under 11 below. Yes
If yes to any of the above, please detail:
The project will involve extra outpatient appointments in order to conduct one hour long 
semi-structured interviews which are additional to standard treatment. A small amount of 
additional work will be required of SL&M outpatient department receptionists to greet 
patients when they arrive and direct them to the waiting area.
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11. Directorate involvement
Please tick all Directorates involved in this research project:
Reference No.
SL&M Directorate Tick those that apply
Lambeth Borough
Lewisham Borough
Southwark Borough
Croydon Borough
Older Adults
Child & Adolescent
Specialist X
12. Researchers involved in the project
Please list all loP /  SL&M staff to be involved in the project:
Name Staff category* SL&M substantive or honorary 
contract?
Dr Emmanuelle Peters Consultant Psychologist Yes
Dr Kathryn Greenwood Psychologist Yes
*nurse,.psychologist, consultant, SpR, OT, etc
13. External Collaborators on this project (outside SL&M / loP / GKT)
Name Institution and Department
Luanne Mason University of Surry, Department o f Clinical 
Psychology
Dr Fiona Warren As above
14. Signatures
Principal Investigator
R&D approval
(R&D Manager / R&D Director)
Signature Date t(
S i g n a t o e ^  Date i^ jz fO S
NAME^^^ Lyf/TZ/ggfôr (2ôrjCr PAO U TATÙ iC.
NB. If a commercial company is funding this project, please attach a copy of the 
unsigned indemnity form and the complete protocol to this R&D Approval form.
Please return completed form to
Gill Dale, R&D Manager, Institute of Psychiatry, De Crespigny Park, London SE5 8AF 
Tel: 020 7848 0675; email: g.dale@iop.kcl.ac.uk
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Appendix 2: University of Surrey Ethics Committee approval
UniS
Ethics Committee
10  N ovem b er 2 0 0 5
M s Luanne M ason  
D epartm ent o f  P sy ch o lo g y  
S c h o o l o f Hum an S c ie n c e s
Dear M s M ason
A qualitative exploration of service users’ experiences of the process of change in 
Cognitive Behavioural Therapy fCBTl for Psychosis, within an outpatient setting 
fEG/2005/120/Psvch1 -  FAST TRACK
On behalf o f  th e  Ethics C om m ittee, I am  p le a sed  to  confirm  a  favourab le ethical opin ion for 
th e  a b o v e  research  on  th e  b a s is  d escr ib ed  in th e  subm itted  protocol and supporting  
d ocu m en tation .
D ate o f  confirm ation o f  eth ical opinion: 10 November 2005
The list o f  d o c u m en ts  review ed and ap p roved  by th e  C om m ittee  under its Fast Track 
proced ure is a s  fo llow s:-
D ocu m en t Type: Application  
Dated: 3 1 /1 0 /0 5  
R eceived; 0 1 /1 1 /0 5
D ocu m en t Type: Approval Letter from th e  S ou th  London and M audsley  NHS Trust EC 
D ated: 1 7 /1 0 /0 5  
R eceived : 0 1 /1 1 /0 5
D ocu m en t Type: C opy o f th e  NHS A pplication Form 
Version: 4.1  
D ated: 1 9 /0 8 /0 5  
R eceived : 0 1 /1 1 /0 5
D ocu m en t Type: Invitation to  Participate 
V ersion: 1 
Dated: 0 8 /0 5  
R eceived : 0 1 /1 1 /0 5
D ocu m en t Type: Information S h ee t  
Version: 2  
D ated: 0 9 /0 5  
R eceived : 0 1 /1 1 /0 5
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D ated: 0 9 /0 5  
R eceived : 0 1 /1 1 /0 5
D ocu m en t Type: D em ographic Information S h ee t  
Version: 1 
D ated: 0 8 /0 5  
R eceived : 0 1 /1 1 /0 5
D ocu m en t Type: Interview S ch ed u le: A reas for D iscu ssion  
Version: 2  
D ated; 0 9 /0 5  
R eceived : 0 1 /1 1 /0 5
D ocu m en t Type: Confirm ation o f Insurance Liability 
D ated: 0 8 /0 5  
R eceived : 0 1 /1 1 /0 5
This opin ion is given on  th e  understand ing that you will com p ly  with th e  U niversity's Ethical 
G uidelines for T eaching and R esearch .
T he C om m ittee  shou ld  b e  notified o f  any am en d m en ts  to  th e  protoco l, any ad verse  
reaction s suffered  by research  participants, and if th e  stu d y  Is term inated  earlier than  
e x p e c te d  with reason s.
Y ou are a sk ed  to  n o te  that a  further su b m iss io n  to  th e  Ethics C om m ittee  will b e  required in 
th e  ev en t that th e  stu d y  is not co m p le ted  within five years o f th e  a b o v e  d ate.
P lea s e  inform m e w h en  th e  research  h a s  b een  c om p le ted .
Y ours sincerely
C atherine A sh b ee  (Mrs)
S ecretary , University Ethics C om m ittee  
R egistry
CO: P ro fesso r  T D esom b re, Chairman, Ethics C om m ittee  
Dr F W arren, Supervisor, P sy c h o lo g y  
Dr K G reen w ood , Field Supervisor, M audsley  NHS Trust 
Dr E P eters, M audsley NHS Trust
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Appendix 3: Main Ethical Considerations
(i) Participants were provided with an information sheet outlining the project 
and were given the opportunity to ask questions prior to opting in to the 
research. It was made clear that participation was entirely voluntary and 
refusal to take part or withdrawal from the research would not affect their 
current or future care at the clinic or elsewhere. Written informed consent 
was obtained from all participants.
(ii) It was possible, though unlikely, that the participants may find it 
distressing or uncomfortable talking about their experience of CBT for 
psychosis. As a trainee clinical psychologist, I had experience and clinical 
skills in interviewing and containing people with mental health problems 
who become distressed. However, participants were also informed that 
they need only discuss information they are comfortable discussing and 
they were able to withdraw from the study at any time without giving a 
reason. They were also aware that if they did become distressed, they could 
chose to end the interview or take a break at any time. It was also made 
clear that the interviewer could contact their care team or a person of their 
choice to provide further support. In practice, none of the participants 
needed to use any of these measures. Participants were also given the 
opportunity to de-brief after the interview and ask the interviewer any 
questions.
(iii) It was possible that participants would have had negative experiences of 
therapy that they would like to discuss in the interview. In order to provide 
contained environment for participants, the interview took place in a 
separate building to where they received their therapy. They were also 
reassured that the information they discussed would remain confidential 
between the researcher and the supervisors and that information used in the 
final report, feedback and publication would be anonymised.
(iv) A small financial remuneration was offered to all participants in 
acknowledgement of their time and their travel expenses were reimbursed.
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Appendix 4: Invitation letter. Information sheet and Consent Form
South London and Maudsley
NHS Trust
Dear
INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE IN A CLINICAL RESEARCH STUDY
Title of Project Service users’ experiences of the process of change in Cognitive-
Behavioural Therapy (CBT) for Psychosis.
Name of Researcher Luanne Mason
I understand that you attended the Psychological Intervention Clinic for out-patients with 
Psychosis (PICuP) at the Maudsley Hospital and you agreed for your name to go on the 
PICuP research register. As part of our continuing effort to improve the service provided, 
we are carrying out a study to explore service users’ experiences of cognitive-behavioural 
therapy (CBT).
I have enclosed an information sheet, which explains the study in more detail. Please read 
the information sheet carefully. If you are interested in taking part fill in the opt-in at the 
bottom of this letter and return in die stamp addressed envelope provided witWn two 
weeks, Alternatively, you can contact the clinic directly (contact details are on the 
information sheet) to inform us that you would like to take part.
If you have any further questions about the study, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Yours sincerely
Luanne Mason
Trainee Clinical Psychologist
Service users’ experience of Cognitive-Behavioural Therapy fCBT) research study
I am interested in taking part in this research study and am happy to be contacted by 
telephone to discuss this further.
Name:....... ..............
Telephone number:
www.slam.nhs.uk
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NHSSouth London and Maudsley
NHS Trust
INFORMATION SHEET
Service users’ experiences of the process of change in Cognitive- 
Behavioural Therapy (CBT) for Psychosis (Research study)
You are being invited to take part in a research study. Please take time to 
read the following information and ask us if anything is not clear or you would like 
more information.
W hat’s  this research  about?
The aim of the research is to find out more about your experiences of CBT for 
psychosis in this service. We want to find out if anything has changed for 
participants during or after therapy, and if so, what? The information that you give 
will help us to understand service users’ experiences of CBT and to improve the 
services we offer.
W hat is involved?
If you volunteer for the study you will be contacted by telephone so that you can 
ask any questions you may have. If at this time you would still like to take part, an 
interview time will be arranged and you will be asked to sign the consent form. 
This can be returned in the stamp-addressed envelope or you can bring it to the 
interview with you. The interview will last about an hour. You will first be asked to 
complete a short demographic questionnaire and then you will be asked some 
questions about your experience of CBT. Luanne Mason, researcher, will 
conduct the interview, which will take place on the Maudsley Hospital site. The 
interview will be tape-recorded. This is so we can make sure we don’t miss 
anything you say. The tapes will be destroyed once the interviews have been 
transcribed from them. At a later date you will be sent a summary of the main 
points from your interview to look at. Luanne Mason, researcher, will then 
telephone you to ask if this summary covers the most important parts of your 
experience of CBT.
Do I have to take part?
You are in no way obliged to take part in this research. Your decision whether or 
not to take part will not affect your care in any way. Even if you agree to take part 
you are free to change your mind at any stage without having to give a reason.
W hat are the potential d isadvantages and advantages of taking part in the 
research?
The questions that we ask are not likely to be upsetting, but may cover issues of 
a sensitive nature. You are only asked to offer information that you feel 
comfortable with and are free to withdraw from the study at any time you wish.
www.siam.nhs.uk
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South London and Maudsley
NHS Trust
Taking part will enable your views to be heard and will offer you an opportunity to 
talk about your experiences of therapy, which may be helpful. There will be a 
reimbursement of travel expenses and recompense of time with £10.
What will happen to the information that we provide?
The information provided will be treated entirely confidentially within the research 
team. No information you provide will be shared with your therapist or care team, 
unless you mention something that caused concern regarding your own or 
someone else’s safety. If you should wish, then you will be sent a brief summary 
of the findings at the end of the study (August 2007).
What to do next?
If you would like to take part, please telephone the PICuP Clinic on 0207 919 
3524 or you can return the opt-in slip from the letter in the stamp-addressed 
envelope. You will then be contacted by telephone to discuss the research. If 
you would like to discuss any aspects of this research further before making a 
decision, you can contact Luanne Mason, researcher, or the supervisors of the 
research directly, as  below.
Many thanks for taking the time to read and consider this information.
Luanne Mason
Researcher, Trainee Clinical Psychologist 
Tel: 01483 686887
Under the supervision of
Dr Fiona Warren Dr Kathryn Greenwood
Lecturer in Psychology Consultant Clinical Psychologist
Tel: 01483 686944 Tel: 0207 919 3524
NHS
www.slam.nhs.uk
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South London and Maudsley
NHS Trust
RESEARCH CONSENT FORM
NHS
Please initial each box
1 . 1 confirm that I h ave  read and understood the information s h e e t  attached  
for th e a b o v e  study  and h ave  had an opportunity to a sk  q u estion s.
2 . 1 understand that m y participation in the study is voluntary and that 1 am  free  
to  withdraw at an y  tim e, without giving reason  and without my m edical care or 
legal rights being a ffected .
3 . 1 understand that all information gath ered  will rem ain confidential. T he only 
exception  to confidentiality is w h ere ser iou s co n cern s for m y ow n or s o m e o n e  
e ls e ’s  sa fe ty  are raised  during th e interview.
4 . 1 am  aw are that th e  interview involved in this research  will b e  audio-taped  
for research  p u rp o ses  only and will b e  kept confidential.
5 . 1 a g ree  to tak e  part in th e a b ove  project.
□□
□
□
□
Name of participant Date Signature
Name of researcher Date Signature
Thank you for completing this form
www.slam.nhs.uk
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Appendix 5: Service User Feedback on the Interview Schedule
Interview Schedule 
Version 1-Aug 2005
Interview Schedule: areas for discussion
1. Introduction
It might be good to sav a little about yourself -  training and experience and what the 
data contributes towards Abo vou are orobbablv going to do this but it would be 
reassuring to know how many people you are interviewing and the level of into that is 
lecoorted -  eg people’s boroudh of residence and ethnicitv but not the name pf their 
therapist etc etc. I think it helps people feel thav can hide a little. And also to say that 
they can change their mnds about involvement at any stage -  thouçÿt again this 
probably comes under consent.
- outline consent and confidentiality, including taping the interview
- gather demographic info/ give demographic questionnaire
- summarise research aims and structure of the interview
- any questions
2. What did you think about Cognitive Behaviour Therapy (CBT) when you first 
came to the clinic? I wasn’t sure here wheflier vou meant preconceptions 
before starting CBT or in the first tew sessions
- what made you think that?
- how did it feel to think that?
- did it affect how you behaved?
3. Have you rxjticed any changes as a result of CBT?
- what are the one or two most important changes?
- how has ....... changed?
- how did you think/feel about these changes at the time?
- what do you think/ feel about the changes now?
- timing of changes? Occur at the beginning, middle or end of therapy? j  
would be interested in whether people expected these changes but this isn’t really 
a user issue!!
4. How did Aesechaiges come about?
- in what w a ^  has CBT been helpful in bringing these changes about?
- is there anything you and/or your therapist did that helped bring these 
changes about?
- are there any specific ideas/skills/ways of coping that you learnt from 
CBT that helped bring these changes about?
- are there any other things outside CBT that helped bring about these 
changes?
5. What do vou think about CBT noW? Would vou reccnrnend it?
- what made you think that?
- if different to initial opinion; when and why have your thoughts changed?
- if you could change CBT or the therapist? in anyway, what would you 
change?
Key prompts: - can you tell me more about ?
- can you give me a specific example o f  ?
- how did that make you think/feel/behave?
- what is it about that helped or didn’t help?
- what do you think helped to come about?
- How did CBT help to come about?
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Interview Schedule 
Version 1- Aug 2005
6. Ending the interview
- what was the interview like for you; anything liked/disliked?
- what should be done same/differently next time?
- anything else you would like to add?
- identify any issues of concern
- thank for time and involvement.
- remind that they will be sent main themes from interview and telephoned 
for feedback
- ask if they would like written feedback on the final project
Key prompts: - can you tell me more about........ ?
- can you give me a specific example o f  ?
- how did that make you think/feel/behave?
- what is it about that helped or didn’t help?
- what do you think helped to come about?
- How did CBT help to come about?
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I've spent a little time this morning going through the protocol and interview 
schedule. I think it's very good. Section 4 seems to be the key section, with the other 
parts build up or wind down. This section should probably have the most space in the 
interview and you will need to keep an eye on things to make sure that other sections 
don't sidetrack the main issues or take up too much time.
I often find it helpful to ask best and worst type questions, so in section 4 you could 
add something about the most helpful thing that CBT did in bringing about change 
and the least helpful, were there any things that the person would have liked done 
differently, were there any parts that were particularly successful?
As it is a very general topic guide it might be an idea to have later interviews being 
guided by earlier ones. This involves analysing interviews as they happen and then 
asking questions in subsequent interviews based on topics that you would like to 
explore further. For example you might want to shed light on something, to 
understand something in more depth, to see whether an issue has resonance with other 
people or because you didn't pick up on it at the time and want to know more etc.
You don't have to take this approach though, and could instead keep each interview 
quite open and analyse thematically at the end.
If you want to know anymore let me know.
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Appendix 6: Interview Schedule
Interview Schedule: a reas for d iscussion
1. Introduction
- outline c o n se n t and confidentiality, including taping the interview
- gather dem ograp h ic info/ g ive  dem ograp h ic  questionnaire
- su m m arise  research  a im s and structure o f th e  interview
- any q u estio n s
2. Could you tell me about any changes you noticed during or since  
receiving Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT)?
- w hat are the o n e  or two m ost important c h a n g e s?
- how  did you think/feel about th e se  c h a n g e s  at the tim e?
- w hat do you think/ fee l about the c h a n g e s  now ?
- w h en  did you first notice th e s e  c h a n g e s  (beginning, m iddle or en d  of  
therapy?
3. How did these  changes com e about?
- in w hat w ay  h a s  CBT b een  helpful in bringing th e s e  c h a n g e s  about?
- is there a n ^ h in g  you and/or your therap ist did that helped  bring th e s e  
c h a n g e s  about?
- are there any sp ec ific  id eas/sk ills /w ays o f cop ing that you learnt from  
CBT that helped  bring th e s e  c h a n g e s  about?
- w hat w a s  the m ost and lea st helpful thing that CBT did in bringing about  
c h a n g e ?
- w ere  there any particular characteristics o f your therapist that w ere  
helpful/unhelpful in bringing about ch a n g e ?
4. W hat did you think about CBT early in therapy?
- w hat m ad e you think that?
- how  did it fee l to think that?
- did it affect how  you b eh a v ed ?
5. W hat do you think about CBT now?
- W ould you recom m end it?
- if different to initial opinion; w h en  and w hy h ave  your thoughts c h a n g e d ?
- If you could c h a n g e  CBT in anyw ay, w hat would you c h a n g e ?
Key prompts: - can you tell me more about ?
- can you give me a specific example o f  ?
- how did that make you think/feel/behave?
- what is it abou t that helped or didn V help?
- what do you think helped  to come about?
- How did CBT help to come about?
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6. Ending the interview
- w hat w a s  th e  interview like for you; anything liked/disliked?
- w hat should  b e  d o n e  sam e/differently  next tim e?
- anything e ls e  you w ould like to add?
- identify any  is s u e s  o f concern
- thank for tim e and involvem ent.
- a sk  for perm ission  to se n d  main th e m e s  from the a n a ly sis  for their 
feed b a ck
- a sk  if they  w ould like written feed b a ck  on the final project
Key prompts: - can you tell me more about ?
- can you give me a specific example o f  ?
- how did that make you think/feel/behave?
- what is it abou t that helped or didn’t help?
- what do you think helped  to come about?
- How did CBT help to come about?
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Appendix 7: Demographic Form
South London and Maudsley
NHS Trust
NHS
DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SHEET
The information provided on this sheet will be held in the strictest confidence. 
Identltv code
What is vour date of birth (D.O.B) __________
Please tick the appropriate box for the sections below. 
Gender
□  FemaleMale '
Ethnic Background
White
British
Irish
Any other
(please state)______
Chinese
Chinese
□□□
Asian or Asian British
Indian □
Pakistani □
Bangladeshi □
Any other □
(please state)_____________
□
□
Mixed
White and Black CaribbeanQ
White and Black African □
White and Asian □
Any other □
(please state)_____________
Black or Black British
Caribbean □
African □
Any other □
(please state)_____________
Other ethnic group
Any other
(please state)______
□
Highest attained educationai level
No formal examinations □  
BTEC/GNVQ □
HNVQ □
Masters degree Q
Any other □
(please state)______________
GGSE
A Levels/Highers 
Bachelors degree 
Doctorate
□
□
□
□
www.siam.nhs.uk
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South London and Maudsley
NHS Trust
Are you currently employed?
Yes □  No □
If yes please state your current job. If No, what was your last job?
What occupations did your parents hold when you were born?
NHS
What is your current accommodation/ housing?
How many years have you had the difficulties that brought you to the 
PICuP clinic?
How many sessions of CBT did you have? /  how long did you come to 
PICuP clinic for?
How long ago did you stop attending the PICuP clinic?
Thank-you for completing this form
www.slam.nhs.uk
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Appendix 8: Sample Interview Transcript
1 I: So I sent you an appointment letter asking you to think about the one or two most
2 important changes that have come about in therapy, kind of what’s different for you
3 now?
4 P7: so the difference between [previous therapist] and [current therapist]
5 I: no no just the changes in yourself, perhaps in your mood or behaviour or thinking,
6 what you have noticed that has changed?
7 P7: well I quite like just talking about my problems which are numerous uh (pause) so
8 yeah and it’s something to do as well it’s someone to talk to
9 I: yeah so being able to talk about your problems and just having someone to talk to
10 P7: yeah and it fills the day up as well
11 I: have you noticed any changes in any of the problems? Have you noticed anything
12 getting better?
13 P7: they are pretty much stationary. I am worried about my family. They are being
14 raped in the middle of the night, (pause) I mean I know that sounds crazy but (pause)
15 I’m worried about them still even after all the therapy
16 I: okay was that something that you went to therapy for originally then to try and think
17 about those
18 P7: yeah they were trying to make my thoughts or worries lessen and I suppose they
19 did to a small extent. They gave me exercises like just focus for five minutes each day
20 on your problems and then try and ignore them for the rest of the day
21 I: okay so who came up with that idea, how did that idea come up?
22 P7 : well me and [previous therapist] sort of worked it out, so she says just focus on the
23 bad things and think about them for five minutes a day and try and ignore them for the
24 rest of the day
25 I; okay so that’s one of the things that you decided to try in therapy after talking about
26 your worries and how did you go with putting that into place?
27 P7: well it wasn’t very successful I don’t think but it was something to try you know
28 because I have got two brothers and a sister and they don’t put locks on their doors so
29 I don’t know how going to therapy would help that
30 I: okay you said that your thoughts and your worries lessened to a small extent. So it
31 hasn’t kind of helped lots and lots but it has helped a little bit. How do you think that’s
32 come about you being a little bit less worried
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33 P7: well it’s just talking to somebody about it you know because if I go home and say
34 to my mum Took the family is in danger’ she just says oh shut up, go away you know
35 whereas if I have got someone to talk to they are being paid to talk to me so that’s
36 quite good
37 I: what makes it helpful being able to talk about it to the therapist?
38 P7: well I suppose it’s bringing up thoughts that are connected. She says that one thing
39 in my life lead to another thing, then we would do like a time line. Do my A-levels do
40 my degree, failing my degree, working with these people Smith brothers who are after
41 us, that’s ten years ago now and they are still after us and we would do a timeline of
42 what happened when and my last girlfriend and things like that. Just to put it all
43 together to make some sense out of it all.
44 I: okay so you were using the timeline to put down things that had happened in your
45 life to try and link things together and make sense. What did you learn from doing
46 that?
47 P7; well I learned that I am a pretty weak character because I have let all these things
48 happen to me. You know I go home and I say to my mum or dad ‘you have got to he
49 careful, you have got to lock the doors’ there is nothing I can do. I am in such a weak
50 position
51 I: right so it’s feeling quite powerless to do anything about it
52 P7: yeah and fhistrated
53 I: has it made you think about anything differently having this time line. What else
54 have you learnt from doing the timeline and starting to make sense of things?
55 P7: well I suppose I have learnt that it’s not my fault. It’s just that these things happen.
56 I mean we are the only family on the planet that it’s happening to but that’s what I
57 have learnt
58 I: so you have linked it together and what you have learnt is that you think that you are
59 a weak character or you feel powerless to do anything about it but also that it’s not
60 your fault
61 P7: It’s not my fault just things happen
62 I: When you said that in therapy you have looked at your thoughts and your worries,
63 can you say a bit more about how you have looked at your thoughts?
64 P7: well I suppose it’s more about the thought’s jumping into my head you know, like
65 I would wake up in the middle of the morning or the evening and think ‘oh go I’m
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66 here’. I’m in a residential place and I go home at the weekend. Uramm what was the
67 question sorry?
68 I: just you have looked at your thoughts in therapy and I just wondered if  you could
69 say a bit more about how you have looked at your thoughts?
70 P7: yeah well every week we would in [clinic] now how did you feel this week. Did
71 you feel down or low on a scale of 1-10 and usually it would be 9 out of 10, I’m pretty
72 bad. But when I am talking to then as I’m talking to you now it helps a bit you know
73 I: and what do you then do, is it diaries that you fill in?
74 P7: no we just did a timeline a rough one and then we did a flow chart of feelings,
75 core beliefs and frustrations and things like that. A flow diagram
76 I: and what did that tell you? What did you learn from that?
77 P7: well I learnt that it’s all interconnected. Its like you start at the top with my core
78 belief that the Smith brothers are after me and my family and then how are they
79 coming after us, what can I do to protect my family, what won’t my family accept and
80 all of that is in the flow chart
81 I: right okay and has that helped with the worries or the thoughts?
82 P7: when I am talking about it yeah but otherwise the rest of the week I forget it and
83 just go on thinking that
84 I: right so when you are talking about it in the therapy and looking at the flow chart,
85 how is that helping?
86 P7: well it just helps me to we discuss every week about how my family put locks on
87 their doors and it helps me think well I should get some locks to them so I am going to
88 try and send out some locks this coming week or if I see them at Christmas I will give
89 them the locks
90 I: okay so is that more that you start to think about what you can do to protect your
91 family rather than thinking about how to change your beliefs or work on your beliefs
92 around the Smith brothers
93 P7: ummm well it doesn’t change my beliefs about them
94 I: no, have you and the therapist done anything together to look at your beliefs about
95 them?
96 P7: yeah we discuss why and how and what they are doing presently. Like I said about
97 the week thing. During the week we discuss what my feelings were during the week
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98 and how much I felt that the Smiths were after me on a particular day. Like they are
99 probably outside right now
100 I: right okay, so have you been looking at patterns or
101 P7: not really no
102 I: no so you have just been looking at how you have been feeling on particular days
103 and how much you feel that the Smith brothers are after you on those days
104 P7:yeah
105 I: okay what is your understanding of why you are monitoring that?
106 P7: just so that I suppose that she can look at it and say well lets discuss it you know
107 how you felt on this day. Why did you feel different on this day to this day and I will
108 say well you know it just comes and goes really
109 I: and have you noticed any patterns in those by looking at it and thinking well some
110 days I feel like this and why don’t I feel like that on another day. Have learnt anything
111 from that?
112 P7: well if  I leave the residential home and go to the shops then I will probably spot
113 them so that’s one thing I can say for definite that I spotted them but some days I stay
114 in the residential home and I don’t see them so I don’t think about it as much
115 I: right so you notice times when you think about it less?
116 P7: yeah
117 I: yeah okay are there any other things that you have tried out through therapy to try
118 and help with the worries so one of them you said was the trying to worry for just five
119 minutes and then try to ignore them for the rest of the day but you say that didn’t help
120 that much. Were there any other strategies that you have tried to use?
121 P7: not really no that’s really the only one
122 I: okay and so with [previous therapist] for the time you saw her what other things did
123 you work on?
124 P7: Ummm well we would just discuss generally things like that in Canada people
125 don’t lock their doors as much as she reckons that the more you lock doors the better
126 the criminals will become so it’s sort of pointless to put locks on doors so we
127 discussed that.
128 I: what did you think of that when she suggested that point of view?
129 P7: well she’s basically saying that I should stop worrying about locks and everything
130 will be alright but I don’t believe that so we agreed to disagree on that.
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131 I: okay so how did that make you feel when she was suggesting a different way of
132 looking at things?
133 P7: well it’s one way of looking at things really but I know the truth. She doesn’t
134 know the truth she just thinks that I am mad, not mad but paranoid schizophrenic but
135 I’m not, not at all.
136 I: so she has a different way o f understanding what’s going on then to you
137 P7: yeah
138 I: okay so how do they difler your ways of understanding?
139 P7 : compared to hers?
140 I: yeah
141 P7: well she’s tried to focus more on the fact about thoughts and trying to reduce the
142 thoughts rather than simply dismissing the thoughts altogether
143 I: and how did she do that?
144 P7: well she would just focus on my thoughts for the week and we would discuss them
145 and discuss about locks and things and she would never dismiss me in the sense of
146 saying ‘ well that’s codswallop’ you know so she would never dismiss me like that.
147 She was very good like that.
148 I: yeah so it didn’t make you feel like she thought you were making up or that you
149 were mad or anything like that?
150 P7: yeah if  it did come to the point where we were discussing and I would say ‘oh you
151 must think I am crazy’ she would say ‘I don’t think you are crazy, you have just got a
152 different point of view to everyone else’
153 I: okay and you say that rather than dismissing the thoughts and saying ‘no that’s not
154 true’ she tried to reduce the thoughts instead. Can you say a bit more about that?
155 P7: well like I say this thing about trying to think for five minutes a day and I’m not
156 sure really how she tried to reduce them. She would just say if you focus on it too
157 much just do something else. Keep busy if  possible. Like I’m a member of a gym and
158 a swimming pool and so she says you know the more you go swimming and the gym
159 the better.
160 I: is that something you have been able to use?
161 P7: yeah I mean it kills time because I have got a lot of time on my hands because I
162 am not working and I’m not doing a course. I finished my degree course three or four
163 years ago and uhhh so I mean it kills time basically the gym
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164 I: and has it, when you are doing that does it stop you thinking about it and worrying
165 about it so much?
166 P7: yeah I mean like when I watch television for half an hour I watch the Simpsons
167 like I can completely forget about where I am, what I am doing, why I am here and I
168 can completely forget about it and then all of a sudden boom. I’ve turned the
169 television off and I think ‘oh god what am I doing here’
170 I: what do you mean by what am I doing here?
171 P7 : why am I in a residential home? Y ou know with a lot of other people that have got
172 problems. I haven’t well I did have problems, I was slightly depressed but they
173 thought I was a paranoid schizophrenic.
174 I: and that’s something that you don’t agree with?
175 P7; a 100% disagree with. There is nothing wrong with me whatsoever now. I have to
176 keep taking the pills or they will section me again because I jumped under a train you
177 see and they sectioned me for a year so I couldn’t do anything or go anywhere
178 I: yeah okay so it sounds like that one of the things you talked about in therapy was
179 trying to distract yourself from the thoughts by keeping busy, going to the gym,
180 swimming and watching television and when you are doing those things you can kind
181 of zone out from the worries for a short while
182 P7: yeah yeah
183 I: was there anything else you talked about in therapy that helped you to cope with the
184 thoughts a bit better?
185 P7: umm (pause) not really I can’t remember it was a while ago now
186 I: yeah sometimes it’s hard to remember isn’t it to think back. So you say about the
187 depression, that you had a bit of depression before, is that something that has gone
188 now or has improved?
189 P7: well I’m taking antidepressants now. I don’t now if  it’s so much an antidepressant
190 as a mood stabiliser, sodium valporate. I suppose I will continue taking them because
191 when I got depressed it was clinical depression. That’s what I reckon, they don’t know
192 and I got very afraid, very scared of the Smith brother’s and they harassed me
193 morning, day and night. They harassed me even when I was in my parents house they
194 would beep the horns and go by or let off fireworks when it wasn’t firework season
195 yeah
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196 I: yeah okay so there was a time when you got really very anxious and quite fearful
197 because the Smith brothers were out to get you and doing things to harass you and
198 some of the reason you think that is better is because you have been on an
199 antidepressant
200 P7: yeah
201 I: and did you work in therapy to help the anxiety and depression as well?
202 P7: yeah I suppose yeah we discussed it
203 I: okay and what kind of things did you come up with in therapy about that?
204 P7: what to come about the depression?
205 I: yeah when you talked about the anxiety and depression in therapy was there
206 anything that kind of helped as well as the antidepressants?
207 P7: yeah it was good to talk about things as well. I think the antidepressants are the
208 thing that did the trick
209. I: right more than the therapy, you think it was more the medication?
210 P7: yeah because it was clinical, well I reckon it was clinical. They thought I was a
211 paranoid schizophrenic so they put me on um clozapine, you know clozapine?
212 I: yeah I have heard of that medication
213 P7: clozapine, sodium valporate, amisulphuride and something else, lactulose
214 I: okay so you’re saying that you don’t agree with the diagnosis of schizophrenia but
215 you will carry on taking these medications otherwise you are worried that they might
216 section you
217 P7: yeah
218 I: okay can I just ask what you thought about therapy, when you were being referred
219 and you knew you were going to be seeing the therapist, what kind of thoughts did
220 you have about it?
221 P7: well one thing I thought was it’s a long way to go for 40-50 minutes you know to
222 get up here
223 I: yeah so the distance was one thing
224 P7: but yeah it’s to keep my mum happy really because she wants therapy for me. She
225 only wants the best for me but I’m 35 years of age and I’m still being told by my mum
226 what to do
227 I: right okay so that can be quite difficult can’t it
228 P7: yeah
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229 I: so one of the things at the beginning of therapy you thought it’s a long way to come
230 and then you are thinking well I will do it because my mum wants me to do it. Was
231 there any other worries about therapy or what you kind of thought about it?
232 P7: Not really well I enjoyed talked to [previous therapist] and she was very sensible
233 you know she didn’t dismiss me or anything like that so I thought it might be the same
234 coming here and it is. The lady I see here, she’s quite good
235 I: in what ways is she good?
236 P7: well she allows me to like I say get things off my chest. She allows me to run off
237 into tangents and not to pull me up on something because once I get going about the
238 Smith brothers there’s no stopping me
239 I; right so once you start you really want to get it off your chest and she doesn’t
240 interrupt you do you mean?
241 P7: yeah she doesn’t interrupt but eventually she will bring me back to the point but
242 you know she’s good like that
243 I: so you like that she lets you kind of run off with it and say everything you need to
244 say
245 P7; yeah
246 I; okay is there anything else about your therapists that have been helpful?
247 P7: not really (pause) just allowing me to talk really
248 I: so allowing you to talk and not being dismissive, not interrupting you or telling you
249 what you are saying is not true and those sorts of things. Are there other things that
250 make it easier to talk?
251 P7: well I suppose that knowing that it’s confidential that’s good. I mean I don’t want
252 my medical records to be completely messed up in the sense that they already think
253 Tm a paranoid schizophrenic and they consider therapy to be part of that treatment for
254 paranoid schizophrenia and it’s sort of an admission by me that there is something
255 wrong with me and there isn’t.
256 I: right so you think coming to therapy is an admission that you think there is
257 something wrong even though you don’t think there is
258 P7: yeah there’s nothing wrong with me now because I’m on the pills, the
259 antidepressant pills so there’s nothing wrong with me. I’m not paranoid schizophrenic.
260 I: so what do you think about therapy now? so in the beginning it sounded like you
261 weren’t too sure about going
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262 P7: what with [previous therapist]
263 I: yeah I guess the first time you were going to therapy it sounds like you weren’t too
264 sure about it?
265 P7: yeah I wasn’t sure but she put me at ease so you know
266 I: what were your main concerns about it?
267 P7: well I can’t remember really. Main concerns (pause) um well I suppose they might
268 try and delve too deeply into my past because I had a good childhood. My mum and
269 dad did everything for me and I didn’t want to really discuss that. So apart from that
270 I: so that was a worry that people would try and delve too much into your childhood
271 and has that happened or?
272 P7: not really although they did discuss a couple of weeks ago when I was about ten I
273 became very self-conscious and things like that, but I don’t really want to discuss that
274 I would rather discuss my present problems because the two aren’t connected. I think
275 she thinks that the paranoid schizophrenia has been lurking in my past
276 I: that’s what you think the therapist thinks?
277 P7: yeah
278 I: so it sounds like then that she is trying to make links between now and when you
279 were younger and you think they are not connected at all
280 P7: they’re not connected no. I mean I don’t mind giving a history. It’s pretty ordinary
281 you know. I went to school, got good results, went to university, dropped out and then
282 went to uni again and got my degree so um yeah.
283 I: It sounds like the therapist thinks quite differently to you. So you think there’s no
284 point looking at your past, it was quite an ordinary past. You don’t really want to
285 delve into that. You don’t mind giving a history but you don’t think it’s relevant
286 whereas it sounds like the therapist is trying to make links. What do you think about
287 that?
288 P7: um well I don’t mind her making links really I just don’t want her to criticise my
289 mum or dad really
290 I: right and how does it feel that she is coming from a different angle to you?
291 P7: well I’m getting used to that because every doctor I see, every health worker I see
292 they say you’re crazy. Well not crazy but you know what I mean
293 I: yeah so they are saying it’s part of the illness but you’re saying that isn’t the case
294
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295 P7: no
296 I: okay so how do you understand that other people are saying one thing and you are
297 saying something else?
298 P7: well they just don’t know what happened while I was working with these Smith
299 brothers. They were pretty bad. They’re nutters. They are seven brothers and they’re
300 aU nutters
301 I: okay during therapy have they tried to challenge your beliefs about
302 P7 : yeah they have
303 I: so what happened then? How did they do that?
304 P7: well they would just broach the subject like you know ‘did you see the person out
305 there yesterday?’ and I would say ‘ yeah I did I saw somebody yesterday’ and they
306 would say ‘so what was the percentage that they are part of the Smith brothers?’ I’d
307 say ‘50% I’m not sure’ because there is always another explanation you see. So if I
308 walk out of here now and somebody follows me it might just be that they are walking
309 to the station like me but so many numerous times it’s been the Smith brothers. One of
310 them walking up past me and they would scratch their arse or do something that made
311 me... they think I’m gay so they would do something or they would drive the car up
312 and there would be a number plate with ‘poof on it and um (pause) so that’s how they
313 would let me know that they are there watching me. So they would be outside. They
314 might be outside, I think they are outside now.
315 I: okay so say if  you’re walking to the station and someone is walking the same way
316 as you it might be that they are just walking to the station like you are or it might be
317 that it’s the Smith brother’s and they are following you.
318 P7: yeah exactly
319 I: okay is that something you talk about in therapy about that it might be another
320 reason?
321 P7: yeah we’d discuss it and say you know is it 50:50 or do you feel this week it’s
322 70:30 in favour of the Smiths not being there and I would say I don’t know it could be
323 that it’s someone going about there own business or it could be them
324 I: okay and is that something that is new in therapy considering that it might be
325 another reason or did you used to do that before?
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326 P7: well my brother is a GP and he used to tell me that he used to see so many patients
327 that say to him oh ‘doctor somebody is following me’ and he would immediately send
328 them to the psychiatric unit so
329 I: so your brother used to say to you as well that there might be another reason you
330 know other explanations for things that have happened?
331 P7: yeah he would say yeah when his car was broken into I thought well I knew it was
332 the Smiths, I knew it was and he said don’t you dare say anything, it wasn’t the
333 Smiths it was just unlucky, unfortunate. They keyed his care and they keyed our car as
334 well but these things happen don’t they? Cars are keyed so (pause) the therapy is
335 trying to say instead of 50:50, why don’t you think of it as 70:30 sort of thing or 80:20
336 and try and get to the point where you are 100% that it is not them.
337 I: okay so before therapy started were you 100% sure that the Smiths were responsible
338 for all these things?
339 P7: not all of the things you know just that sometimes I might misinterpret the signals.
340 So I’m not being stupid I am just being logical.
341 I: so has therapy changed the percentage that you believe things then?
342 P7: not really a little bit maybe
343 I: but you think then that the therapy is trying to think 30% Smiths 70% something
344 else so that the Smiths are a smaller percent
345 P7: yeah yeah
346 I: okay but you don’t think that is really happening?
347 P7: I’m still worried about my family to the same extent if  not more now. I mean
348 when I am talking to the therapist I do actually feel better and I can give a higher
349 number but when it gets back to walking, now I walk out of here I will be pretty
350 convinced again
351 I: so in the therapy you start to look at the other way of looking at things and the other
352 explanations and you start believing those a bit more but you say that it doesn’t last
353 P7: no it doesn’t last no because I have got immediate evidence straight outside yeah
354 I: when you say that you misinterpret things it’s not that you are being stupid or
355 anything like that you were saying you misinterpret things can you say a bit more
356 about that?
357 P7: well if a car backfires I think someone is firing a shot or if  a number plate goes
358 past with um (pause) with poof or hud for Rod Hudson you know he died of aids um
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359 (pause) or they have got access to my house as well where my parents live and they
360 leave messages for me
361 I: so how do you think that you misinterpret things?
362 P7: well I mean the car backfiring could be just a car backfiring you know and the
363 message left at home may not be from them but I’m pretty sure it is
364 I: right so you think that there might be a possibility that your misinterpreting things
365 and you are thinking that backfiring that’s actually a gunshot or that message that’s
366 actually from the Smiths but you think there might be a possibility that you are
367 misinterpreting it but generally you think it is
368 P7: generally I get it right
369 I: that it is them. How did you come to think that you might be misinterpreting things?
370 P7: how did I come to think of it?
371 I: yeah how did you come to that idea that there might be another way of looking at
372 things?
373 P7: well I don’t know really I just come to the conclusion that some of these things are
374 happening, some aren’t. I can’t explain how I feel about that
375 I: well that’s alright. I guess I was just wondering if that’s something you have learnt
376 to do through therapy to think of
377 P7: yeah well to think of alternative things that it could be but um yeah that has helped
378 I: in what way has that helped?
379 P7: well it’s given me a number of options. Either it’s them it’s not them and (pause)
380 it may be them, but they failed to give enough evidence to me that it’s them (pause)
381 because they can only communicate in certain ways like number plates, messages left
3 82 on my desk at home things like that
383 I: okay can you say a bit more about how that’s helpful to have a number of options.
384 So you say that coming to therapy it has made you realise that there are a couple of
385 options that it could be them or it could be this or it could be this. How has that
386 changed things for you?
387 P7: well (pause) it makes me feel better to know that there are options
388 I: in what way does that make you feel better?
389 P7: well I mean that sometimes I was 100% certain. Now that they they’ve cut back a
390 lot from the harassment. Before I jumped under the train they were harassing me
391 twenty-four hours a day, breaking in in the middle of the night and raping me in the
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392 middle of the night. So I couldn’t fall asleep I had to stay up all night and it’s a form
393 of torture I couldn’t just (pause) I had to try and stay awake to protect my family but
3 94 uh what was the question sorry
395 I: that’s okay I was saying that through therapy you started thinking that there might
396 be other options for things and I asked you why that made you feel better and you
397 were saying well before they were harassing me all the time sort of 100% of the time
398 so is that less now?
399 P7: less now definitely. I think they’ve come to the conclusion that if they kill me off
400 as in suicide they won’t have any fun anymore.
401 I: right so that’s how you explain why the harassment has gone down
402 P7: yeah they are just not doing and also they come from Harrow and it’s a long
403 journey down here
404 I: okay are there any other reasons that you think that change has come about that they
405 are harassing you less?
406 P7: well the reason maybe that they are getting my brother every night still so they are
407 still getting him and so they don’t feel the need to get me as much because they are
408 getting him. Might be getting my sister, might be getting my other brother
409 I; right okay so the reason you understand you might be feeling less harassed is more
410 down to them maybe targeting other people and also not wanting you to commit
411 suicide
412 P7: yeah
413 I: okay do you think that there has been anything in therapy that has helped that
414 harassment go down?
415 P7: not really because it’s just a matter of whether it’s happening or it isn’t. The
416 therapist can tell you all you want really to try and think it’s not happening, try and
417 put alternative explanations but sometimes it’s just in your face you know somebody
418 in a car shouting out ‘you queer’ you know
419 I: so there are times when you try to think of other explanations for things and you say
420 that makes you feel better. How does that make you feel better?
421 P7: well I mean if I just try and ignore them so say somebody is out there now what
422 they do is turn around with their bums in my direction to say ‘oh you queer’ and I
423 suppose I could just say ‘oh that’s just someone who happens to be there and waiting
424 for somebody else’ but it’s them but you know I could try and make that that point
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425 I: and when you do make that point does it make you feel any better?
426 P7: well just ignoring it is usually better because if  I go up to them or something they
427 could be really could be just somebody
428 I: was something that you used to do to go up and confront people?
429 P7: well yeah occasionally I would do and I would be right most of the time
430 I: oh okay so you say that having a number of options makes you feel better but it
431 sounds like you don’t really believe the other options that much
432 P7: no that’s right
433 I: so how does it make you feel better to have other options
434 P7: well just you know I can ignore it more because I don’t think about it as much and
435 if  I try to ignore it then a couple of hours later I would have forgotten it whereas if  I
436 had gone up to them and says ‘hello mate what you doing?’ and then got punched in
437 the face or something you know
438 I: okay how are you able to ignore it more because it sounds like there was a time that
439 you couldn’t ignore it at all?
440 P7: well I would ignore it to a certain extent but now I mean I just try I mean I was
441 waiting down at outpatients and I came out the door and this fella was in jeans and
442 white trainers, this is what they wear, their uniform and he was quite old and rough
443 looking. They’re pikies or how would you call it chivvies and he looked all rough and
444 he look like one of the Smith brothers and he had his bum towards me so I decided to
445 wait and have a cigarette to see if  he would move away and he didn’t. He just stood
446 there and leant against the wall with hand like that until I finished my cigarette and
447 then I just moved on. You know I could have gone up to him and said ‘ hello mate
448 what do you want? What are you waiting for?’ but I don’t. Just try to ignore it.
449 I; is that something that people have suggested for you to do or something you have
450 decided yourself?
451 P7: something I’d decided myself really to just ignore it as much as possible
452 I: okay what do you think has been the most helpful thing about the therapy?
453 P7: just somebody to talk to about my problems
454 I: and how has that helped? Has that helped your mood or the way you behave or
455 P7: it’s helped my mood you know
456 I; in what way?
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457 P7: well you know when I talk about it at least I am trying to make sense of the
458 situation and like I say I can’t talk to my mum and dad and my brothers won’t listen
459 and my sister won’t listen
460 I: so it helps your mood. In what way does it help your mood? you say it helps to
461 make sense of it and how does that help how you feel?
462 P7: well it makes me feel good for that short time that I am discussing it
463 I: why does it make you feel good?
464 P7: well because I get a thousand thoughts running through my head and just to put a
465 few of them together is quite good
466 I: so you get thousands of thoughts coming through your head and then you say being
467 able to put them together, in what way does the therapy help you do that?
468 P7: well for example we would take an example of someone following me and we
469 could go down the route of it’s one of the Smiths, it’s somebody just on their business
470 or whatever and we go down both routes and say ‘what do you say? What percentage
471 is it this way or that way?’ and uh we can connect that to two days later same
472 situation, ‘what do you reckon? Do you feel anymore uh more percentage-wise it’s the
473 Smiths or not?’. Yeah just discussing like that.
474 I: and how is that useful to you?
475 P7: uhm to say it out loud makes it real to some extent
476 I: right and why is that important to you?
477 P7: well it’s important because like I say I can’t talk to anyone else
478 I; so saying out loud makes it real and being able to get it off your chest and talk to
479 somebody and trying to make sense of what is happening. I’m just interested in what
480 you say about the thousands of thoughts that come in your head and then sitting with
481 the therapist, how that helps the thousands of thoughts?
482 P7: well we can sift a few of them and designate percentages to them and I can give a
483 full history going back, to when the Smiths, this is ten years ago not going further
484 back and yeah because so many about on the train you know and I wonder he’s white,
485 looks kind of rough and I think that’s them. So that could happen tens twenties of
486 times during the day or two days so we could discuss you know whether that was
487 reasonable you know
488 I: and what conclusions do you come to?
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489 P7: well they try and guide me towards the ‘oh it’s just one of them things’ and I try
490 and guide them towards ‘oh it’s the Smith brothers’ (laugh)
491 I: (laugh) so your both pulling in different directions it sounds like so I’m just
492 wondering how that is helpful to you then? Because it sounds like you are going in
493 opposite directions but it also sounds like there is something about it that you still find
494 helpful?
495 P7: yeah well it’s just talking about it otherwise I just bottle it
496 I: right so does talking about it make you feel less depressed or less anxious or?
497 P7: less anxious yeah. I’m not depressed anymore
498 I: so it helps with your worries to be able to actually talk about it
499 P7: yeah
500 I: okay just before we finish because I don’t want you to miss your train. I just
501 wondered what you would say to somebody else if  they were to come to therapy?
502 What would you tell them about it?
503 P7: Come along yeah give it a go you know nothing to lose. It fills up a couple of
504 hours you know
505 I: and is there anything about therapy that you would like to change? That you would
506 like to be different about it?
507 P7: uhmm not really no
508 I: because I was just wondering what you think might be more helpful if  there was
509 anything that either the therapist could do or just about therapy in general that might
510 be more helpful?
511 P7: um not really I mean I find it quite useful so I haven’t really got any suggestions
512 no
513 I: okay so thank you very much that has been really useful and just before we finish I
514 just wanted to ask how you found the interview today? And was there anything that
515 you liked or you didn’t like about it?
516 P7:1 liked me going off on a tangent again sometimes
517 I: yeah okay so that’s a bit like in therapy that you like to be able to
518 P7: yeah just run with it and I liked yeah it was good you know
519 I: was there anything that you think should be done differently about it that you didn’t
520 really like so much?
521 P7; uhmm I don’t know really no there’s nothing I didn’t like
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522 I: okay so just before we finish is there anything that you want to add that you think is
523 important for me to know about your experience of therapy?
524 P7: one thing the main thing that you should know is that I’m not a paranoid
525 schizophrenic
526 I: okay so that’s important for you tell me
527 P7: maybe a bit depressed but with the drugs I’m not depressed so that’s the situation
528 I: okay and is there anything you want to add about kind of what has been helpful or
529 what helped bring about change in the therapy?
530 P7: what changes have happened?
531 I: yeah yeah
532 P7: well it’s made me look more objectively at evidence so that I’m not like I say
533 50:50 or 70:30 or something
534 I: so you’re able to, do you think that’s something you weren’t able to do before then?
535 P7: yeah I was probably more aware of their presence
536 I: whereas now you’re looking more objectively at things. So how has the therapy
537 helped you do that?
538 P7: well just by talking about it. Someone else’s input
539 I: yeah and what’s helpful about someone else’s input
540 P7: well they have got another point of view so if  I give them the evidence they can
541 see what they think about it
542 I: yeah and so them having another point of view is a helpful thing when you have
543 presented the evidence. How does that work?
544 P7: well I would say well I’ve seen this fella on the train the other day and it could be
545 anybody and I would say no it looked like a pikey person and you’d say well there are
546 lots of pikey people around there. That’s how it would work
547 I: okay and that’s something that you found helpful and it makes you feel better in the
548 session
549 P7: yeah mainly that I got it wrong you know just the probability that I got it wrong
550 does help
551 I: what do you think it is that stops you from feeling better outside the session because
552 you say in the session you start to feel better and you start thinking about the
553 alternatives and you know not feeling quite so worried and thinlcing ‘oh actually it
554 could be that it doesn’t have to be the Smith brother’s’. What do you think then
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555 P7: well I don’t know really it’s just that while we are talking about it your percentage
556 goes down and you think less that it’s the Smiths and when I leave there I will get
557 immediate evidence because there will be someone waiting outside.
558 I: and are you able to think of the other alternatives when you are out of the session?
559 P7: yes yes I can do but not as much as in the session
560 I: why do you think that is?
561 P7: well because we are talking about it all the time
562 I: okay alright well we will stop there because I don’t want you to be late. Thank you
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Appendix 9: Transcript extract to illustrate initial stages of analysis
317 I: yeah that makes sense defimtely. So otlgittally you felt like you had to do what they
318 say or you would get the electric shock in your head and instead if  you didn’t do what
319 they said and you got the sensation, if  you didn’t believe it was an electric shock and
320 you believed it was something else then it makes you think the voices are less
321 powerful to hurt you
322 h?9: yeah and so it made me a jgLsaf^ecause I didn’t have to do what they said 
I ? #  1: um when you come up with these option B’s, how do you come to believe t h e m ? ^
324 Because if  you still believe ‘no, it’s an electric shock’ you are still in the
325 position aren't you and you could have option B’s but you could think ‘well it c o u l d ^ ^ ^
326 be static, but I still think it’s an electric shock’. How do you think you get to wheti you ^ ^
327 believe that it is something else? , '
b'H"'  t  /VVJjl
P9: I think that you have to be v e r ^ o p g y m e M a n d W ^ ^  _
because they are what y o u  are uscdh^ause) and I think you have to be willing to
330 least try out other ideas or I don’t think it works " %
331 I: so if  you are totally wedded to your original idea and won’t consider any othe '
332 alternatives then that is going to make it much harder?
333 P9:yeah
334 I: how do you think you were able to be open minded? Or how do you think therapy
335 helped you to be open minded?
336 P9: I remember reading the [clinic] leaflet before I had even started and it said
something about^ypiL needj^m opm m W and I remembered that and I was a bit
% % ^ 3 8  "T doi^m  as tb whether some of these things would work but I thought it’s not worth 
f 339 coming all the way up here every w e e U f  I ’m  ncft g o ^ ^ _ _ g e ^ ^  so
® guess I just decided to try out whatever and try things out and just see - ^
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351
&%
I. so you made a choice to give things a go to at least try to see if  things help because 
you were coming a long way and wanted to get something out of it, but you say you 
were worried that it wouldn’t work?
P9: um I don’t know if  I was worried. I think if  you have an open mind then things;^.
might work or,they might m t and then you look for something else don’t you. I th in k ^ ^ ^ ^  
akothatldida^syehglosLd^g::^^ '
I got m actually. Anyway and the p sy ^ o lo g rsU n ^  couldn’t ignore evidence so  ^
rather than Qaugh) when I was doing homework about voices and thoughts and stulf 
m e that, the eyW^ce w ^  s t a ç k i n ^ i ^ ^  were um, the voices were to do with 
my thoughts rather than coming from the radio, which is what I believed a hundred 
percent when we started, but because the evidence was stacking up it,
j  hold on to that belief a hundred percent because (laugh) I just couldn’t do i t ^ ^ ^ " ^  
so I had to be open to mher explanations
1: so you think that is part of who you are as a person anyway which may bTw dJ"
with doing a psychology degree, that if  there is so much evidence, it is reallylhard to
hold on to that belief in spite o f all of that evidence v
.P9; yeah you cant justify it can you
—' —• *■     -tiii' 4..,.
I.- PO okay, whereas before then you held on to the belief because you wemn’t l o o k i n ' f ^ ' ^
for the Other evidence that might be there?
P9: yeah
I: but once you started seeing it then things changed. So how would you edd'dp
looking for evidence?
P ? n v e l l w ^ ^  „„ a.e voices and what they were (pause) because at first'
when I did my assessment and they asked you to relate your beliefs and where the 
voices came from, I was hundred percent sure they came from the radio because that
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Appendix 10: Master Theme List
1. Therapeutic Context for Change
1.1. Supportive space
1.1.1. Being Listened to
1.1.1.1.‘Just talking’
1.1.1.2. ‘Getting it off my chest’
1.1.1.3. ‘Friends’
1.1.2. Being Understood
1.1.3. Validation
1.1.3.1. Experiences not dismissed
1.1.3.2. No judgement
1.1.3.3. Invalidation
1.2. Two-Way Process
1.2.1. Client Commitment
1.2.1.1. Desperation
1.2.1.2. Taking a risk
1.2.1.3. Flexibility
1.2.1.4. Trust vs. suspicion
1.2.1.5. Motivation
1.2.2. Therapist Characteristics
1.2.2.1. Warmth/interested/genuineness
1.2.2.2. Knowledge and training
1.2.2.3. Clear Communication
1.2.2.4. Common Ground
1.2.3. Collaboration
1.2.3.1.Working Together
1.2.3.2. Directive
1.2.4. Realistic expectations of therapy
1.2.4.1. Not a ‘cure’
1.2.4.2.Questioning the relevance of therapy
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2. Specifics of Therapy
2.1. Building a broader understanding of experiences
2.1.1. Exploring the onset/history
2.1.2. Normalisation
2.1.2.1. Normalisation of voices and beliefs
2.1.2.2. Learning others have similar experiences
2.1.3. Identifying triggers
2.1.4. Linking beliefs, emotions and behaviour
2.2. Learning new ways of Coping
2.2.1. Building on existing ways of coping
2.2.2. New ways to cope with emotional triggers
2.2.3. New ways to cope with experiences
2.2.4. Testing out
2.3. Belief Change Processes
2.3.1. Exploring alternative perspectives
2.3.2. Exploring the evidence
2.3.2.1 .Valuing the therapist’s objective view
2.3.2.2. Weighing up the evidence
2.3.3. Pulling in different directions
2.3.4. Struggles of belief change
2.3.4.1. Belief confirmation bias
2.3.4.2. Comfort of familiar beliefs
2.3.4.3. Intellectual consideration of alternative beliefs
2.3.4.4. Protective function of beliefs
2.3.4.5. Difficulty generalising belief change
3. Outcomes of Therapy
3.1. Control and Agency
3.1.1. Increased sense of control
3.1.2. Relief/Liberation
3.1.3. Increased confidence to cope
3.2. More comfortable with self
3.2.1. Decrease in distress
3.2.2. Calming the chaos
3.2.3. Focused and Objective
3.3. The ‘bigger picture’
3.3.1. Role of medication
3.3.2. History of trying different treatment inputs
3.3.3. Extensive professional input for clients
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3.4. Ongoing process
3.4.1. Remaining issues
3.4.2. Continued use of skills
4. Interview Proeess
4.1. Awareness of my position as trainee
4.1.1. Sensitivity to my perspective
4.1.2. Confidentiality concerns
4.2.Therapeutic nature of interview
4.3. Possible influenees on validity
4.3.1. Memory difficulties
4.3.2. Concentration difficulties
4.3.3. Uncertainty about change processes
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Appendix 11: Summary of Analysis for Participant Feedback
T his is a list o f p r o c e s s e s  or e x p e r ie n c e s  that p eo p le  sa id  helped  them  to fee l 
better a s  a result o f CBT.
W hat do I need to do?
P le a s e  read the descrip tion s b elow  and com m en t on:
(i) the points you fee l are valid descrip tion s o f your e x p e r ie n c e s
(ii) the points that you d isa g ree  with or that do not rep resen t your 
e x p e r ie n c e s
1. Therapeutic Context for Change
(a) Supportive sp ace
This w a s  about:
■ B eing ab le  to talk, g e t  th ings off your c h e s t  and fee l understood  by the  
therapist.
■ B eing listened  to and taken seriously , instead  o f being d ism isse d  or 
judged.
1/1/ere these things important to you in bringing about change in therapy?
■ S o m e  p eo p le  found it difficult that their therapist did not s e e m  to 
b elieve  and/or take seriou sly  their co n cern s.
Was this your experience?__________________ _____________________________
(b) Two-way p rocess
This w a s  about:
■ T herapy being a two w ay  p rocess; a  joint project w h ere  you and the  
therapist worked together.
■ Taking a risk o f open ing up, trusting the therapist, being flexible, trying 
n ew  things, and being m otivated to g e t  the m ost out o f therapy.
■ T herapists being warm, interested , gen u in e , know ledgeab le/tra in ed , 
c lear at com m unicating and having s o m e  com m on interests.
1/1/ere these things important to you in bringing about change in therapy?
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■ Finding it difficult to trust and feeling  su sp ic io u s  o f th e  therapist.
■ Q uestioning how  talking about problem s would help and wanting the  
therapist to do  m ore practical th ings to help.
Was this your experience?__________________________________________________
2. Specifics of Therapy
(a) Building an understanding of experiences
This w a s  about m aking s e n s e  o f s itu a tio n s/ex p er ien ces  by:
■ Talking about the o n se t  and history o f difficulties
■ Learning that difficulties can  b e  understood (i.e. they  d o n ’t m ean  you  
are ‘m ad ’ or ‘crazy’)
■ Learning that others h ave sim ilar difficulties.
■ Finding out th e  triggers and warning s ig n s  for unusual e x p e r ie n c e s  
(e .g . hearing v o ice s)  in order to b e  m ore prepared and intervene earlier  
to co p e .
■ Making co n n ectio n s and patterns b etw een  thoughts, fee lin g s  and  
behaviours in order to understand and intervene in v icious c y c le s .
1/1/ere these things important to you in bringing about change in therapy?
(b) Learning new ways of coping
This w a s  about:
■ Building upon existing stra teg ies  d ev e lo p ed  before therapy.
■ Learning w a y s  to c o p e  with em otional triggers to unusual e x p e r ie n c e s
■ Learning w a y s  to c o p e  directly with the unusual e x p e r ie n c e s
■ Working on m aking life m ore fulfilling, su ch  a s  having h o b b ies  or 
m aking friends.
■ T esting  out different stra teg ies  to find which o n e s  work.
Were these things important to you in bringing about change in therapy?
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(c) Belief change p rocesses
This w a s  about:
■ Exploring different w a y s  o f looking at s itu a tion s/exp er ien ces , which  
so m e tim e s  introduced doubt in b e lie fs  and w ere  often le s s  d istressin g .
■ Looking for and w eighing up th e  e v id e n c e  for different exp lanations, 
which could lead to belief c h a n g e  in light o f the e v id e n c e  available
■ ‘Pulling in different d irections’ a s  clients and therap ists tried to co n v in ce  
ea c h  other o f their different view points.
1/1/ere these things important to you in bringing about change in therapy?
■ Finding it difficult to ch a n g e  beliefs b eca u se :
(i) It is hard to m ove from b elie fs  that h ave  b een  held s o  strongly  
for s o  long
(ii) A ccepting  that there might b e  another w ay  o f looking at a  
situation, but not really believing it
(iii) T he alternative explanation  is m ore d istressin g  and s o  hard to  
b eliev e  (e .g . ‘m ayb e I am  ill?’)
Was this your experience?_________________________________________________ __
3. Impact of Therapy
(a) Control and agency
This involved:
■ B ecom ing ‘unstuck’ from the difficulties s o  th ings could c h a n g e
■ Having a greater s e n s e  o f control over your situation
■ Having in creased  con fid en ce  to c o p e  with your difficulties.
■ F ee lin gs o f relief and liberation.
Was this your experience?_____________________________________________
(b) More comfortable with self
This involved:
■ A reduction in d istress
■ Feeling m ore calm  and le s s  chaotic  and con fu sed .
■ B eing m ore fo cu se d  and ab le to think m ore rationally about situations.
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Was this your experience?
(c) The ‘bigger picture’
CBT for p sy c h o s is  w a s  just o n e  w ay  of trying to help the difficulties. O ther  
inputs w ere  being tried or had b een  tried in the past:
■ m edication and other p rofessional help (e .g . soc ia l worker/ com m unity  
psychiatric nurse-G PN ).
■ T herapy in the past, so m e tim e s  CBT and so m e tim e s  different ty p e s  o f  
therapy (e .g . p sych od yn am ic psychotherapy, counselling , hearing  
v o ic e s  groups).
Was this your experience?
(d) Ongoing p rocess
T herapy is an ongoing p r o c e ss  b eca u se :
■ T here will a lw ays b e  tim es w h en  th ings are difficult and the skills learnt 
in therapy h ave  to b e  u sed .
■ For th o se  still in therapy, there are rem aining is s u e s  to work on or fee l  
m ore confident about.
■ It ta k es  tim e to rea lise  how  helpful therapy h a s b een , usually  after  
continuing to practice the skills learnt.
Was this your experience?
Overall Com ments
Do you have any overall comments on the interpretation of the results? 
Was there anything that surprised you, or are the results as you expected?
Thank you again for taking part in this project
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Appendix 12: Master Theme 3: Impact of Therapy
The impacts of therapy that emerged from the clients’ accounts were developing more 
‘control and agency’ over their experiences and overall feeling ‘more comfortable and 
focused’. These changes have to be considered within ‘the bigger picture’ of the 
services they are involved with and their ongoing difficulties.
3.1.Control and Agencv
3.1.1. Getting moving
Some clients gave a sense of being rather hopeless and stuck prior to therapy. Gayle 
described feeling “excited” about therapy because:
“I  think I  had got quite stuck and I  wasn’t really um really going 
anywhere or getting better but when I  started CBT things just started 
moving again 
(Gayle)
David described that he had “hit a block and I couldn’t figure things out” but that he 
got better through therapy “because I have alternatives with coping, which I often 
thought was unbeatable”. It seemed that his beliefs about his situation being 
“unbeatable” changed through coping strategies, which gave him renewed hope about 
his situation.
“I discovered that what I used to think that the situations are quite 
useless, that there was nothing I  could do to help the situation when 
actually this is not the case. That lean  adapt”
(David)
3.1.2. Increased sense of control
A pervasive theme that emerged about the impact of therapy was clients’ increased 
sense of control over their situation, which they valued greatly:
“It always seems to get them in a corner. They [voices] always back 
down from me when I  challenge them... I  take a hold and keep it strong 
and be in control. Tm a bit o f a control freak anyway so I  like to be in 
control. ”
(Rodney)
“I  think it is because I  am more in control and the voices aren Y as 
strong as they were before because before they would say um that i f  I  
didn’t do as I  was told they would punish me, but now I  know that they 
can’t punish me and what felt like a punishment to begin with has an 
alternative explanation. So it meant that they weren’t so strong 
because now I  know that they can only hurt me, through me ”
(Gayle)
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3.1.3. Relief/Liberation
Clients’ sense of renewed hope and sense of control over their situation was 
experienced as liberating and a great relief that change was occurring:
“I was desperate. I  was desperate so I  said I  would give it a try...I put 
it into practice and I  found out that I  was really relieved. I  could do the 
shopping without being fearful or anxious and everything passed so 
quickly that I  did not notice my discom fort 
(David)
“um I  think it changed gradually over time because it was quite 
liberating to me to think that there might be another explanation and 
also that the voices were less powerful i f  I  believed that there was 
another explanation and as I  tried it out again and again, I  was going 
into town quite a lot then (pause) um I  can handle going into town now, 
most o f the time anyway ”
(Gayle)
3.1.4. Increased confidence to cope
Some clients had developed an increased confidence to cope with their experiences 
and situations. Rodney identified that although “nothing is different about the voices 
at all”, what had changed is “the way I approach them... Now I am managing them a 
bit better than I used to”. Rodney reflected that he wished he had learnt these new 
ways of approaching his voices earlier because “If I knew then what I know now it 
probably wouldn’t have been so bad back then”. David described that he felt 
“happier” and “a bit more outgoing” because he could “cope with situations better 
than I used to”.
3.2. Comfortable and focused
This theme captured different elements of clients feeling more comfortable with 
themselves as a result of therapy and included a decrease in distress, calming the 
chaos and being more focused and objective.
3.2.1. Decrease in distress
Claire described how she became “more cheerful” which had a knock on effect on her 
social relationships; “I responded to them around me, before that I wouldn’t have been 
able to do that. I wasn’t trusting, now I look at them if they say hello to me I’ll say 
hello back”. Michael described that more generally his mood had lifted “my mind felt 
more lighter and I felt less depressed and less sad”. Gayle described more specifically 
that finding alternative explanations for her experiences decreased her distress because 
it “made the experience less distressing”.
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3.2.2. Calming the chaos
Many clients reflected that therapy had helped them ‘make sense’ of the chaos and 
confusion, which their experiences brought and be more focused:
“It just sort o f clears up the fogginess o f the human mind'
(Mathew)
Nathan seemed to get a sense of feeling more ‘normal’ through being with the 
therapist and talking about his experiences as it grounded his racing mind:
“When we talked, when we discussed about the black magic, it 
changed my movement, my thinking I  would say, yes because when you 
think too much you feel mental, when you think too much, when you 
think less you feel normal, when you think a lot, mental, I  don’t like i t” 
(Nathan)
Michael had a similar experience to this:
“I was having so many thoughts going on in my head that I  couldn’t 
actually make, well I  could make sense o f it but it wasn’t very ordered. 
I  was quite confused and I  needed some help in understanding some o f  
the thoughts that I  was having ”
He reflected that therapy helped him with “bringing it out to the fore and deciphering 
it”, which served to “help me make sense of my own reality”.
3.2.3. Focused and objective
David described that an impact of therapy was to be able to be more focused and think 
more rationally, which he had found very difficult:
“I became able to think more rationally because with schizophrenia 
one has confused thoughts, racing thoughts and one can’t think 
rationally and I  found that how the therapist helped to turn me down, 
to make me more focused to realise what other option I  have in 
considering my situation ”
Andrew reflected that therapy had made him “look more objectively at evidence” for 
his beliefs whereas in the past he would have just accepted them without question.
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3.3. The ‘bigger picture’
3.3.1. Role of medication
I did not ask explicitly about factors external and distinct from therapy that helped to 
bring about change. However, four participants reflected on the helpful role of 
medication, and in some cases it was seen as the most important factor (over therapy):
“My medication y  es...made me feel relaxed, that’s it, talking about the 
black magic, it doesn ’t help that”
(Nathan)
“yeah it was good to talk about things as well. I  think the 
antidepressants are the thing that did the trick”
(Andrew)
3.3.2. History of therapeutic input
This theme highlights how many clients had a history of individual therapeutic input 
prior to taking part in CBT at the specialist clinic. In some cases this was long-term 
psychotherapy (Carol and Gayle) and in others it was CBT (Rodney and Michael). 
One client had experienced psychotherapy and several courses of CBT with a private 
therapist (Len). Ten reflected that unlike CBT, psychotherapy “helped for the day I 
saw the therapist, and then I get back into difficulties and problems again, and then it 
wouldn’t -  it had no long lasting changing effect on me”. Gayle also compared 
therapy models:
“Ifound it really fast and things can move at a tremendous rate in CBT 
whereas in other therapy’s it would take weeks and weeks to get to that 
poin t”
Two clients (Gayle and Eugene) had previously attended groups for people who hear 
voices with differing views of the helpfulness of these interventions.
3.3.3. Other professional input to clients
The majority of clients’ made reference to the involvement of other professionals in 
their lives. Michael positioned his therapist as one person in a system of ‘paternal 
figures’ he relied on to support him:
“I have worked with mental health services for quite a long time now 
and they are like my um the patriarch, you know like the paternal 
figures in my life so, you know [social worker], my [psychiatrist] and 
um other people that help me with it. I  put a lot o f trust in them and I  
rely upon them to help me to make a better life in the future for myself 
and I  listen to what they have to say and [current therapist] is one o f  
those people as w ell”
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The two previous themes highlight the nature of the client group attending the 
specialist clinic, that they are complex people who have often had (and continue to 
have), multiple therapeutic/medical input. This may have implications for 
distinguishing the different effects of different inputs, particularly as I did not ask 
specifically about factors external to therapy that had helped to bring about change.
3.4.0ngoing Process
3.4.1.1 .Remaining Issues
Some clients who were still in therapy referred to it as being an ongoing process, with 
remaining issues they wanted to be clarified.*
Gayle: “yeah that’s the things I  haven’t worked out yet ”
Luanne: “yeah so they are still things you want to look at more and get 
some more evidence ”
Gayle: “yeah and sort it out properly”
“well we are still going on and um there is still a fair way to go and we 
haven Y actually reached the end y e t”
(Michael)
3.4.1.2.Continued use of skills
David who had finished therapy reflected that he did not fully appreciate what he had 
gained when he first finished and this realisation came with time. He also referred to 
his ongoing use of skills and techniques he had learnt in therapy:
“I was expecting myself to get better quickly but then I  wasn Y fully 
adjusted [when I  finished therapy] so I  couldn Y appreciate all the things I  
learnt. I  still put some o f them into practice ”
Len described that although overall he is doing very well, there are still times when he
needs to put into place some of the techniques that he leamt when he is more
vulnerable to negative thoughts:
“Occasionally they come back when I ’m tired. I  had a Parish Council 
meeting last Monday, and I  was very tired afterwards. I slept alright, but it
was a restless sleep, and but when I, but when I  was sitting down
afterwards trying to relax, I  had to relax by putting some music on with 
some words, so my mind was captured by the words, and relax that way. 
(pause) So when I ’m tired and feel exhausted, the negative thoughts do 
come back, but they don’t last when I ’m relaxed again, they’re gone, so 
finished with. As far as being a debilitating experience, it isn Y anymore ”
Rodney described that there are still times when he has “bad spells” and he has to put 
into place his coping strategies: “As I said before, what I do is carry a walkman to 
drown the voices, talk to them, try not to get in arguments with them”.
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Appendix 13: Master Theme 4: Interview Process
Themes emerged from the clients’ transcripts regarding the interview process; in 
particular, factors that may have influenced the experiences clients shared and 
possible influences on the validity of the data collected.
4.1. Awareness of mv position as trainee
Issues of power were particularly important in my relationship with clients. They 
appeared to be very aware of my position as a mental health worker, which may have 
meant many things to different clients. For example, for one participant I appeared to 
represent another source of potential help in a distressing situation:
“Whether you, is it not possible for you as psychologist to ask 
questions to [ward] to give us ago  or a trace o f the whereabouts o f  
those people? ” [referring to the voices]
(Eugene)
4.1.1. Sensitivity to my perspective
To some clients I seemed to represent someone who could judge and label their 
experiences, possibly replicating their interactions with mental health professionals in 
the past:
“can I  just ask you one last thing quickly? Do you think that what I  am 
saying to you is a bit weird? ”
(Michael)
“the main thing that you should know is that Em not a paranoid 
schizophrenic ”
(Andrew)
I was aware that clients might assume that, as a psychologist, I shared the medical 
view of the other mental health professionals about their experiences. I tried to keep as 
neutral stance as possible, by avoiding medical terms, but also attempting to avoid 
using ‘psychological jargon’ to describe clients’ experiences. When psychological 
language inevitably crept in I tried to be aware of this and be careful to adjust this and 
use participant’s own language instead to reflect their experiences.
4.1.2. Confidentiality Concerns
Clients did not appear to take seriously my repeated assurances that our discussions 
will remain confidential. Some clients talked as if I had more knowledge about them 
than I did (i.e. I presumed they thought I had talked about them to their therapist)
“I don’t know if  you know, she [therapist] might o f  told you, I  have 
actually done a lot o f things and i t ’s not delusional like design cars and 
things like that”
(Mathew)
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Although clients did not discuss this explicitly, they gave very little negative 
feedback/constructive criticism about CBT in general and their therapists when they 
were asked specifically about what was unhelpful about it and what could be 
improved. Clients’ answers at times were so positive that I wondered if they were 
over-compensating, as they did not feel safe enough to give negative feedback due to 
confidentiality concerns:
“all I  would say is continue the good work...and I  just think that Hove 
all the people that work in mental health. I  think they are fantastic. I  
think they are brilliant. Like I  said, if  I  was rich, they would get five 
million out o f me ”
(Michael)
When clients did give some constructive feedback about how the therapist could have 
worked differently, they seemed concerned about this and almost seemed to back­
track (possibly because they thought this information would get back to their 
therapists);
“I  am not being horrible to her because she was being very good, but 
its just you know (Pause) ”
(Claire)
One client explicitly expressed his fear about who would be listening to the tape and 
possible repercussions of this several times despite reassurances that the tape would 
only be listened to by me:
“Can I  just say though for the tape because Ijust forgot there that you 
were recording this and I  don Y know who is going to hear this and 
what you are going to do afterwards ”
(Michael)
Additionally, many clients discussed pertinent issues in more detail (not in a 
contradictory fashion) following the tape being turned off, which may have 
represented their concerns about confidentiality. For example, several clients 
emphasised how distressing their experiences were and the importance of being able 
to share those experiences with someone else rather than just being told they were ‘ill’ 
and needed more medication.
Although I emphatically encouraged clients to talk about their concerns and 
disappointments about therapy and therapists, these issues of confidentiality and 
concern about my view of them and their experiences may have limited what clients 
felt able and safe to share with me. I deliberately described this theme in terms of 
concerns about my position and confidentiality, rather than in terms of suspicion and 
paranoia, as I felt these concerns were probably more closely related to clients’ past 
experiences of clients in the mental health system, rather than any ‘ symptomatology’ 
related to their experience of psychosis.
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4.2. Therapeutic nature of interview
Although clients had some concerns regarding my views and confidentiality, it also 
became clear that many clients had experienced the research interviews as a 
therapeutic experience and drew parallels between the interviews and their therapy. 
This may have been related to my clinical skills and experience of managing people in 
distress/discussing emotional topics.
Luanne: “I  just wanted to ask you how you found the interview today 
and talking about your experiences o f therapy? how did you find  
that? ”
Rodney: “ Its like being in therapy”
Luanne: “Is it? It feels quite similar does it? ”
Rodney: “Yeah it relaxes me ”
“But when I  am talking to them as Fm talking to you now it helps a bit 
you know ”
(Andrew)
This was reiterated informally when I was showing clients out of the building, many 
commented on how they had appreciated the opportunity to reflect on their 
experiences of therapy. Others commented simply on how they liked or found it 
helpful to talk about some of their experiences and they preferred this type of research 
to ‘pen and paper’ research they were used to participating in.
4.3. Possible influences on validitv
In my discussions formally and informally with psychology and multi-disciplinary 
colleagues before the stage of interviewing, I was warned about the potentially limited 
ability or willingness of clients with psychotic experiences to talk extensively about 
issues and the possible difficulty I would have in focusing them on the research 
question.
4.3.1. Memory difficulties
Most clients appeared to have some difficulties with remembering aspects of their 
therapy experiences:
Luanne: “can you give me an example o f  that? ”
Mathew: “ I  can’t, I can’t remember sorry ”
Luanne: “was there anything else you talked about in therapy that 
helped you to cope with the thoughts a bit better? ”
Andrew: “umm (pause) not really I can’t remember it was a while ago 
now”
This was not related to how long ago they had finished therapy (i.e. it appeared to be 
idiosyncratic, for example a participant who finished therapy three months ago had 
more difficulty remembering than a participant who finished two years ago)
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4.3.2. Concentration difficulties
At times it was difficult focusing clients on the research topic. Clients would often 
lose track of what they were talking about:
Luanne: “Was there anything else unhelpful about the therapy or that 
therapist in particular? ”
Claire: “She was a good therapist and she said she’s been doing it for  
7 years; um (pause) what was the question sorry? ”
More difficult was the fact that clients would often ‘go off on tangents’, discussing 
topics unrelated to the research question, but more often wanting to discuss their 
unusual experiences and the distress associated with these rather than the process of 
change in therapy. This meant that I had to struggle to maintain a balance between the 
interview being client led and validating their experiences, but also maintaining that 
the interview focused on the research question.
4.3.3. Uncertainty about change processes
At times clients did require further probing to get ‘comprehensive’ answers, for 
example; many began by stating that they did not know how change had come about, 
seeing it either as just happening ‘out of the blue’ :
Luanne: “Okay is there anything else before we finish that you think 
i t ’s important that I  know about how things changed in CBT and how 
those changes came about? ”
David: “(longpause) I  can’t think. Ijust got better ”
Carol: “well I  don’t know just something changed a little while ago. 
Just suddenly changed. I ’m pleased”
Luanne: “so you are really pleased that that change came about but is 
it that you are not quite sure how that came about? ”
Carol: “yeah I  am a bit amazed. It was sort o f like ‘donk’ it changed”
“ I  don’t know what has gone on in my mind, but all I  know that most 
o f the negative thoughts have gone, they’ve just dissipated and gone 
into the ether ”
(Len)
Others felt that it was not their ‘job’ or within their experience to understand what had 
brought about change:
“ I  don’t really know. I  suppose all the credit goes to [current 
therapist] because like I  say I  don’t really understand clinical 
psychology. I  don’t understand how it really works”
(Michael)
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However, with further probing and follow up questions and in spite of memory and 
concentration difficulties, clients provided rich descriptions of their experiences, 
attitudes, feelings and beliefs about their experiences of change in therapy. This shows 
that the assumptions of others and myself were unfounded and that research with this 
population is very possible, valuable and rewarding.
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Appendix 14: Final Participant Feedback Letter 
Dear
FEEDBACK ON RESEARCH FINDINGS
Title of Project S erv ice  u se r s ’ e x p e r ie n c e s  o f the p r o c e ss  of
c h a n g e  in C ognitive-B ehavioural T herapy (CBT) 
for P sy c h o s is .
Name of R esearcher Luanne M ason
Earlier in the year  you  took part in a research  study exploring your  
e x p e r ie n c e s  o f CBT for p sy c h o s is , at P sych o log ica l Intervention Clinic for out­
patients with P sy c h o s is  (PICuP) at the M audsley H ospital. First o f all I w ould  
like to thank you very m uch for your contribution, a s  w ithout the help o f you  
and others like you, d ev e lo p m en ts  in our understanding of this therapy and  
how  it w orks would b e  difficult.
At the tim e of the interview you sa id  that you w ould b e  in terested  in hearing  
about the findings o f th e  study. From our con v ersa tio n s and the co n v ersa tio n s  
I had with ten  other p eo p le  w h o had exp er ien ced  CBT for p sy c h o s is , I w a s  
ab le  to identify a  num ber of com m on th e m e s , which I will d escr ib e  shortly. 
H ow ever, a s  it w a s  s o m e  tim e a g o  that w e  m et I thought I would briefly 
su m m arise  the a im s of th e  research .
W hat w as the study about?
R ese a r ch er s  h ave  investigated  CBT for p sy c h o s is  and it s e e m s  that this can  
b e  a  helpful intervention for p eop le . H ow ever, there is little known about how  
this therapy works (i.e. w hat are the ‘active ingred ien ts’ in therapy that bring 
about ch a n g e). T here is a lso  little research  investigating serv ic e  u s e r s ’ 
e x p e r ie n c e s  and v iew s on their therapy.
T he aim of the research  w a s  to find out m ore about serv ice  u s e r s ’ e x p e r ie n c e  
of CBT for p sy c h o sis . In particular, it a im ed to exp lore their v iew s on w hat 
ch a n g ed  during or after therapy, and how  th ey  think that c h a n g e  c a m e  about.
W hat w as found?
T hree major th e m e s  w ere  explored:
‘Therapeutic Context for Change’
Participants’ felt that a supportive s p a c e  and a tw o-w ay p r o c e ss  b etw een  
th e m se lv e s  and their therapist provided th e  therapeutic con text in w hich  
ch a n g e  could take p lace. T he supportive s p a c e  involved participants being  
listened  to and feeling  understood. It a lso  involved their e x p e r ie n c e s  being  
taken seriou sly  by the therapist, rather than being ignored or d ism isse d . T he  
tw o-w ay p r o c e ss  involved therapy being a  joint project w h ere  participants’ and  
their therapist w orked together. It w a s  helpful if the participants w ere  ab le  to
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tak e the risk o f open ing up, trusting the therapist, being flexible, trying n ew  
th ings, and being m otivated to g e t  the m ost out o f therapy. It w a s  helpful for 
th e  therapist to b e  warm , interested , know ledgeable/tra ined  and h ave  s o m e  
com m on in terests. S o m e  participants did not e x p e r ie n c e  therapy a s  a 
supportive s p a c e  w h en  th ey  felt their therap ist did not s e e m  to b e liev e  or take  
seriou sly  their e x p e r ie n c e s .
‘Specifics o f Therapy’
Participants identified three m ain ta sk s  o f therapy that w ere  helpful in bringing 
about ch an ge:
(i) Building an understanding of experiences
This involved exploring th e  onset/h istory  o f difficulties, learning that 
difficulties can  b e  understood and others m ay h ave  sim ilar difficulties. It 
included finding out the triggers/warning s ig n s  for unusual e x p e r ie n c e s  
(e .g . hearing v o ic e s )  in order to b e  m ore prepared and intervene earlier  
with coping stra teg ies . Finally, it involved m aking co n n ec tio n s  and  
patterns b etw een  thoughts, fee lin g s  and behaviours in order to  
understand and intervene in v icious cy c le s .
(ii) Learning new ways of coping
This involved building upon existing stra teg ie s  to  learn to c o p e  with 
em otional triggers (e .g . anxiety) o f unusual e x p e r ie n c e s . It included  
learning n ew  w a y s  to c o p e  directly with unusual e x p e r ie n c e s  (e .g . w a y s  
to c o p e  with hearing v o ice s) . It w a s  important to te s t  out different 
stra teg ie s  to find out which o n e ’s  worked for the individual.
(iii) Belief Change Processes
This involved exploring different w a y s  o f looking at s ituation s and  
e x p e r ie n c e s  and looking for and w eighing up th e  e v id e n c e  for different 
exp lanations. T h e s e  p r o c e s s e s  could lead participants to doubt their 
original b eliefs and/or lead to belief c h a n g e  in light o f the e v id e n c e  
available. T h e s e  p r o c e s s e s  could a lso  involve ‘pulling in different 
direction s’ a s  participants and therap ists tried to co n v in ce  e a c h  other o f 
their different v iew points. Finally, m any participants struggled  to c h a n g e  
their b eliefs b e c a u s e  they  had held them  s o  strongly for s o  long and  
although th ey  a ccep ted  there m ight b e  another w ay  o f looking at th ings, 
th ey  didn’t really b e liev e  it. A lso  the alternative explanation  m ay b e  
m ore d istressin g  and s o  hard to b e liev e  (e .g . ‘m ayb e I am  ill?).
‘Impact o f Therapy’
Participants’ identified certain o u tc o m e s  or c o n s e q u e n c e s  o f therapy and  
therapy w a s  positioned  within the w ider context o f their lives:
(i) Control and Agency
A  greater s e n s e  o f control over their difficulties, an  in creased  
con fid en ce  to co p e , and fee lin g s  o f relief and liberation
(ii) More Comfokabie with self
A reduction in d istress, feeling  m ore calm  and le s s  ch aotic  and  
c on fu sed , and being m ore fo cu se d  and ab le  to think m ore rationally 
about situations.
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(iii) The Bigger Picture
CBT w a s  just o n e  w ay  of trying to help th e  difficulties. O ther w a y s  w ere  
being tried or had b een  tried in th e  p ast by participants su ch  a s  
m edication, other p rofessional help (e .g . com m unity psychiatric nurse) 
and therapy (e .g . p sychotherap y, cou n sellin g , hearing v o ic e s  group).
(iv) Ongoing Process
Participants identified that there will a lw ays b e  tim es w h en  th ings are  
difficult and th e  skills learnt in therapy will n e e d  to b e  u sed . It can  a lso  
take tim e to rea lise  the b en efits o f therapy, usually  after continuing to 
practice the skills learnt. For th o se  still in therapy, there w ere  rem aining  
is s u e s  to work on or fee l m ore confident about.
How may th is help people who have unusual experiences?
T he resu lts o f this study will:
•  Help therap ists working with p eo p le  with unusual e x p e r ie n c e s , to be  
m ore aw are o f the a s p e c ts  o f therapy that help bring about c h a n g e  and  
the a s p e c ts  that can  b e  difficult or barriers to c h a n g e . T his m ay  
hopefully contribute tow ards improving th e  h e lp fu ln ess o f CBT for 
p sy ch o sis .
•  Help m ental health w orkers to b e  aw are o f how  important it is to first 
listen and try to understand individuals’ ow n understanding of their 
unusual e x p e r ie n c e s , rather than su g g e stin g  another explanation .
•  S h o w  others how  important it is for research  to allow  individuals to  
d escrib e  their difficulties and e x p e r ie n c e s  o f therapy in their ow n w ords. 
Although th e  tap e  recorder m ad e s o m e  p eo p le  fee l uncom fortable, 
m any participants sa id  th ey  had liked and found it usefu l to talk about 
their e x p er ien ce  in therapy.
How can I find out m ore?
If you w ould like to d isc u ss  any  a sp e c t  o f th e s e  findings or your e x p e r ie n c e  of
this research  further, p le a se  lea v e  a m e s s a g e  and your con tact num ber at the
PICuP Clinic -  0 2 0 7  9 1 9  352 4 .
O n ce  again , thank you for your valuable  contribution.
Y ours sin cerely
Luanne Mason
Trainee Clinical Psychologist
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Research Log Checklist
1 Formulating and testing hypotheses and research questions 0
2 Carrying out a structured literature search using information technology and 
literature search tools
0
3 Critically reviewing relevant literature and evaluating research methods 0
4 Formulating specific research questions 0
5 Writing brief research proposals 0
6 Writing detailed research proposals/protocols 0
7 Considering issues related to ethical practice in research, including issues of 
diversity, and structuring plans accordingly
0
8 Obtaining approval from a research ethics committee 0
9 Obtaining appropriate supervision for research 0
10 Obtaining appropriate collaboration for research 0
11 Collecting data from research participants 0
12 Choosing appropriate design for research questions 0
13 Writing patient information and consent forms 0
14 Devising and administering questionnaires 0
15 Negotiating access to study participants in applied NHS settings 0
16 Setting up a data file 0
17 Conducting statistical data analysis using SPSS 0
18 Choosing appropriate statistical analyses 0
19 Preparing quantitative data for analysis 0
20 Choosing appropriate quantitative data analysis 0
21 Summarising results in figures and tables 0
22 Conducting semi-structured interviews 0
23 Transcribing and analysing interview data using qualitative methods 0
24 Choosing appropriate qualitative analyses 0
25 Interpreting results from quantitative and qualitative data analysis 0
26 Presenting research findings in a variety of contexts 0
27 Producing a written report on a research project 0
28 Defending own research decisions and analyses 0
29 Submitting research reports for publication in peer-reviewed journals or edited 
book
0
30 Applying research findings to clinical practice 0
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